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COW COMFORTS. 
It Deed· little observation and inquiry 
to convince on·'· self that a boat the 
hardest doctrine to |ct dairymeo to com- 
prehecd is bodily contort for the milch 
cow, and that it b comfort la fwllcst 
degree that enable· the cow to fin prof- 
itable DMtM* of milk for her owner. In 
•woe way It Mean to be an inherited tort 
i>f w iviom, Î) with thousand· of farmer· 
who are dependent upon their herd· for 
their income·, to insist that con»tltation 
•od vitality are thing· naturally foreign 
to a cow, and can ooly be acquired bv 
exposure to cold, fruat, biting winds, 
•ad chilling storm·, an alternating freeg- 
iag sod thaw log process, conspicuous 
about wblch U unlimited taiouuu of 
northwest wlud. The facU are that 
these m«*n never stop to observe any- 
ihlng, or make comparison·. They fall 
to see that hot June weather, with Its 
green gras·, is ideal dairy weather, and 
irarries with it health and comfort to the 
low, and later on charge the shrinkage 
i»l milk to everything but the real cause 
—drkrd, ripe grass and flies. When the 
Uil mooilu come, with cold ralo· and 
frost·, they cannot see that a cold, raw 
wlod will, and does, dry the cows; a 
•old rain «brinks them, because they use 
more food for fu«·! and less goes Into the 
l»a«l. These men again fall to realise 
hat w ben the cow Is made very com- 
fortable and warm In the disagreeable 
weather of fall and early winter, and the 
feed approximates summer conditions, 
Lhe cow keeps right on giving June 
Besses, showing conclusively that It was 
lack of c«»mfort that caused the «hrlnkage 
in the other laitance, and not because 
>t the fall of silver bullion. 
« »oe of the beauties of this conferring 
-ouifort upon a milch cow is tlut it costs 
rery little beyond a little labor at odd > 
:imes to secure it. Stable* can be made 
«arm; glass will m«ke them light;1 
Bulch, straw, road dust, land plaster 
»ud the like will keep the floors dry, and 
; ean and free from odors. If they are 
rtherwbe cared for, and halters and the 
newer awing tie· enable the cows to live 
>a a fashion of freedom unknown to the 
x-cupauta of the rigid atanchion. In 
mother respect, comfort can be extend- 
ed to the cow·, and that U In regular 
feeding, and a lull, satisfying feed each 
;ime. aud th» n allowing the cows ample 
note to digvot and assimilate It before 
tddiug another feed. The cow'· time of 
»ctual rating is when she Is chewing her 
uii. and the comfort a cow take· at this 
[•♦•nod is most essential to after prodt In 
product. We believe that feeding twice 
>4 all a cow requires In twenty-four 
-«ours to best secure comfort for herself, 
ind we are "dead against" the practice 
>f allowing cows to roam the pasture· 
iod meadows lo the winter in pursuit of 
fog U*d. The winter milch cow U not 
benefited by roaming the Held* and flll- 
ug up on the weathered and fronted last 
e*«oc*s herbage. The appearance of a j 
lalry tbkt fonge· In the winter, as com- ! 
,»ami with a a ell-housed and well-fed 
ialry. i· answer direct that the practice ; 
s a "defenceless one, and that It l« tar ι 
nore printable to bring the teed to the | 
»w than to send the cow after worthless 
food. S»mo men argue that succulent 
[txtd is not a natural diet lu cold weather, 
«ucculent foods need feeding In warm 
>arua and under summer conditions as 
learly as possible ; then they are analo- 
jou4 to June |< ods and conditions, aud 
be tb^uaauds of dairies, silage-feO, and : 
given jo-degree water to drink, are the ; 
ull equals in yield of the June dairies. ; 
t I· not comfort for a cow to have only 
,ne dnu» or «wr » amy, I 
t «1 but u> have It when ,h*" Jeeirr* 
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FEEDING STUFFS. 
As we waited U Un mlth'i ibop ι 
oelgh boring former Mid to dm: "I can 
get do good bru toy more." There U 
certalely a difference la the feeding 
value not only of brna, bat at seemlagly 
all animal food*. Dairymen are dlscov- 
erlng this discrepancy, which ecooaaU 
la a measure for the apparently whlmsl- 
oal chenglag from one food to aoother. 
ThU leode to the thought that la experl- 
meatatloa at a lint «tep the food should 
be pare, it hu been found, and to 
published by oar National Department 
of Agriculture, that bran varie· Ιο pro- 
tein from IJ to 19 per cent, wheat mid- 
dling* from 10 to 20 per cent, and wheat 
screenings from » to 17 par cent. It ap- 
pears from this that there Is more meal 
«here the vsrlatloo Is greater. Evident- 
ly the protein Is mainly la the hall. 
And yet many dairymen are best pleased 
when they secure brao largely Intermix- 
ed with meal. 
We have just laid In α bran that Is al- 
most clear of meal. In the confidence that 
tu brown, entire flakes denote absence 
of adulteration and fulness of the re- 
quired protein. We feei that we can 
thus police our bran. But, on the other 
hand, we cannot »o readily detect the 
feeding quality of other food*, such as 
cottonseed meal, varying from 33 per 
cent even to 50 per cent In protein, nor 
new-process Unseed meal, varying from 
27 per cent to 38 per cent in protein, nor 
gluten meal, ranging from 21 to 3î) per 
cent. However, notwithstanding any 
amount of confidence in the quality of 
broad bran, German stations caution 
against buying even wheat brao, except 
on a guarantee of composition. As 1 
leading to this seemingly extreme pro- 
tection, In some German localities bran 
has been almost toUlly adulterated. 
Thus, too, with other feeding stuffs, the 1 
adulteration including ergot, moulds 1 
and other fungi. Tbe question natural- ( 
ly follows, Are American feeding stuffs 
adulterated? I cannot call to mind any 1 
lests having been guardedly made, and 1 
yet as α member of our state board of 
agriculture I am in receipt of many 1 
bulletins of different states. Perhaps I 1 
may have overlooked such analysis, or 
they may have been made from consign- 
ments direct from the mills to the sta- 
tions, and thus pure. But now, under α 
law In Massachusetts providing for the 1 
analysis of animal foods as purchased by 
dairymen, the report cooies from its 
stations that In the test of thirty-five 
samples but a percentage of 2G In pro- 
Win was found. Prime meal should con- 1 
uin per cent. Having no legal pro- 
t'-ction in Pennsylvania, we have shifted 
from this to that at great cost, until we 
1 
find it safest to buy broad, apparently 
clear bran. True, there U a shifting 
toward cerallne—a by-product of coro. 
It Is the corn hull, and Increases the 
flow of milk, but leads bran In cost 91 
aud $i. It seems singular that we buy 
corn when our silos are rich with It, and 
corn again poor in the nitrogenous ele- 
ment so requisite In milk production, 
tira η being »upcrk>r to ground wheat as 
a food, it may follow that the corn bull 
1 
is su perior to the entire corn, with starch 
extracted and protein remaining In the 
hull. 
Tables affording Information as to the 
composition of cerallne are rare, if there 
be any. Yet our people hereabout buy 
It by ibe carload, and In full confidence 
as to iu value. Cottonseed and linseed 
meal have lost credit with us. Gluten is 
bought sparingly. l>rled brewers' 
gralus had at one time a large patronage, 
but they seemed to deteriorate, and went 
out. Oar cows would not eat the last 
grains that we purchtsed. Some are 
now talking of buckwheat middlings, a 
novelty In this part. Our station recom- 
mends them, aud S. K. Barber, a noted 
dairyman near Harrlsburg, uses car- 
load*. Prime buckwheat middlings : 
reach 31 per cent protein. It is claimed 
that, coming from Individual mills In 
country districts, they are not so liable 
J»li«a«elAa ΓΚ ai λ ta- α ha wa it rnaux 
along to the dark- Not to, however, m | 
to frrtlllz·*, undrr tb« protection of 
our fertilizer 1»*. Our county grange | 
contract· for carload· under agreement, 
to rt*bate where good· do not come up to 
the guiraoteed analysis. Kvery tlm«* we ; 
*et a rebate, though small. Buying ao 1 
honest fertilizer under this law, strange 
to relate, the brand that coat #30 for* 
mrrly »ow cos'.s but $&■ Why will not a 
Uw to rnforce the sale of pore animal 
foods operate as fully to the relief and , 
advantage of the farmers a· a fertilizer j 
Uw? It teems absurd to question the 
need of such a law.—R. DOWKUCU In 
New York Tribune. 
MISTAKES WITH OLD ORCHARDS. 
There is scarcely a farmer In this, 
country who uses any fertilizer for his! 
orchard, simply because be has always 
been taught that the old orchard would 
take care of itself. And what a mis· 
take! states C. W. Burkett in "Hoard's j 
Dairyman." It needs the same care and 
attention as the land devoted to other 
crops. Why not renovate the old 
orchard ? Cut down the worthless trees. 
Plow the whole area, sow to white 
clover and timothy, put on about 300 
pounds of muriate of potash and 200 
pounds of dissolved bone per acre.1 
Keep the orchard trimmed and each year 
apply chemical fertilizers In about this 
proportion per acre: Nitrate of soda, 
lot) pound*; ground bone, 200 pounds; 
muriate of potash, 300 pounds. By a 
little systematic work and study every 
farmer could materially increase his 
profit with a little extra work, and per- 
haps a little outlay of money. If the 
old orchard Is hard and unproductive, 
first put it lo fit condition for the grow* 
ing of crops and the trees. 
l over the hardest spots with manure. 
Get humus in the soils ; and with an ap- 
plication of potaah and phosphoric acid 
one can feel sure that a good harvest 
will result. 
A Colorado feeder sizes up the differ- 
ence between corn and wheat as follows : 
"Last winter I made an experiment with 
two lots of sheep, one of which received 
corn for grain and the other wheat, un- 
ground grain being fed in each case. 
The sheep used were New Mexico 
wether lambs in unusually good condi- 
tion, consequently the gains were not as 
great aa they would have been had stock 
sheep been used. The health of the ani- 
mals was moat excellent daring the 
eleven weeks they were fed, and the 
work was very satisfactory in every 
respect. Each lot made exactly the 
tame gain in the eleven weeks, bat the 
cost for a pound of gain tor the sheep 
fed on wheat was three and one-foorth 
cents, as compared with a coat of about 
two and one-half cents for the corn-fed 
sheep. 
A waste of talent sometimes occurs on 
the farm through keeping the boy at 
home and trying to make a tonner of 
him when his heart and talent are 
in 
some other occupation. Not 
farm-born is a born farmer; and while 
parents fiod it hard many timea, 
to see 
{heir son leave the old home to fit him- 
self for some profession other than »irV· Shu%,yeTli his talents lie in ano&er 
direction U la unwise to wnata {Jemby 
tying him to the farm *g»l«* 
his will. 
You may succeed In keeping him 
on the 
farm, but the chances are*that you will 
never make him a first-close lamer.— 
Kpitomist. 
Ron. I. C. Ubby. tat «» j* «tad· ·« W.,er,Uk,1000 jg» 1- «·£ 
wlpter. 
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creamery la the world to 
Written tar tie Oxford Dwoent. 
SNOWY FANCIES. 
All bum Um taathsry l«ta cmn down, 
Am «bra Um moratng broke 
The world M*Md clad M mountain «ΜΠ 
1· 11)·; roll of Maoka. 
But «bra tb· in* taint inbttit tell 
Oa BMiUta, bl 1 tad rab, 
*TU ma tbe mm has UtouM *11 
1· garment· pan ud pal·. 
The appla trow lite spatter- wort. 
Pin white aad «craggy «bow; 
Tb· pine· nail hemlock·, ifrac* ud In 
Are pyramide of enow, 
With hero aad there · shadow deep, 
A· thunder cloud· piled high 
Lift up their «livery hend· aad beep 
Their black ce»· from the aky. 
The maple· aad tbe btrohc· look 
Like observation tower». 
Or Chrtatmaa candy mlnaroU, 
Built high la frosty bower·. 
Tbe beeche· and the oak· are wrought 
In feathery «pray· wtde aproad, 
While every Imni both ha· «ought 
To hl<le He bumble bead. 
The ladder leaning to tbe cave· 
I· changed to marble atalr. 
la aura a «erne tbe fancy wee re· 
strange notion· everywhere. 
A LUKE. 
THE LAW MAKERS 
ΑΚΚ AliAIN IN WASHINGTON CITY. 
Washington, Not. 19, 18#". 
It l« evident, judging from tbe crowd· 
which are collecting in the hotel lobbies, 
Jut Congre»· U about to assemble. The 
obbylst ha· made hi· appearance. 
Smooth and smug he lounge·, with an 
tlr of satisfaction, about the office· and 
lobbies, and talks of future legislation 
with a confidence born of year* of ex* 
^erience. A few senator· and a number 
>f representative· have already appear· 
;d, and visitor· at the Canltol have point- 
id out to them by tbe guide· men proroi- 
îent in tbe political councils of the 
country. The boarding boutes show an 
activity unusual at any other period of 
be year, and each day furniture van· 
ind wagon· with «uppile· c«n be seen at 
trea doors with supplies for rooms and 
gantries. A meeting of Coogress is 
Washington's harvest time, and with the 
.•oncluslon of the session many trades, 
Ike Bruin In the forest, enter a season 
>f hibernation. 
A great variety of opinioo is expressed 
ts to the probable length of this session. 
\ few are so hardy as to maintain that 
l will be over and the doors of both 
:hambers locked by the first day of May. 
Hut the older and wiser heads seem to 
hink that the dog days will arrive before 
J»e last appropriation bill will have 
iecn signed. 
Tberc are several Important measures 
■ hlch will have to be considered. Tbe 
>ankrupt bill, for instance, will proba- 
cy be given a place and thoroughly dls- 
.ussed, even if no final action Ts taken 
hereon ; for the House and Senate are 
ts much at loggerheads as ever as to tbe 
proper measure that should be passed. 
Fair Cuba will undoubtedly secure the 
.-entre of tbe stage soon after the as- 
tern bllng of the lawmakers. It will be 
Hard to suppress some radical measure 
before tbe winter days are over. Cubau 
lympathlzers about the Cspltol are 
égloo. The Washington pre·· arc open 
ind avowed In favor of strong action 
[or tbe Insurgents ; and If the committee 
>n foreign affairs deem It best and in line 
with good International precedent to re- 
port a measure which actively interferes 
ο tbe affair· of the island, It would be 
passed with a ruth and a hurrah. 
Hawaii will be another subject for dls- 
:u»»ion. On both floors there are still a 
lumber of gentlemen who think longing- 
ly of these Taclflc Islands as a coaling 
ulace for our war vessel·—a United 
state· sentinel standing fearless and 
lone In the calm I'aciflc. 
The monetary committee, now hold- 
ng Its session at tbe Arlington, 1 am In- 
formed, will not be ready to submit a 
'eport before tbe last of January. On 
b*i report the President will undoubt- 
edly base a message to Congre»#. Tbe j 
•orn ml tie*· W doing Its work thoroughly, 
ind the able and efficient secretary, Jule« 
• uthridi;·*. formerly representative of 
be old 1'nited Press Association on the 
loor of the House, with a corps of able 
tssistants, U now at work framing an 
•laborat* report. Currency legislation 
jf some kind can b« definitely depended 
ipon. 
Tourists at the White House these sun- 
thlny mornings sometime· witness a 
icene which is a pleaaant one for them 
.0 recall. Tbe ttblte House, through 
be greater part of the year, U open to 
visitors, and every day* the great K*st 
Room, rich in Ita golden colors, has its 
juota of admiring sightseers. The at- 
tendant», courteous and polite, answer 
he many questions about tbe President 
ind his family life, and all who leave 
Jw portals of this rare old Colonial 
nansion have nothing but kindly 
thoughts for our great-hearted Chief 
Executive and tbe pleasant staff he has 
brought with him into the White House. 
A few mornings since, a little group 
ita tiding near the carriage driveway of 
the main entrance saw an easy riding 
victoria, drawn by two beautiful dark 
horses, draw up to tbe big stone steps. 
Hie men present quickly doffed their 
liais, and tbe big uniformed policemen 
laid in an undertone to the sightseers 
b»ck of them, "Mrs. McKlniey and her 
niece." Capt. Du Bols, chief of tbe 
White House ushers, was at the side of 
the victoria tbe moment It stopped, and, 
with an attendant, be carefully assisted 
Mr». McKlniey to alight. She beamed 
pleasantly upon the crowd, which re- 
spectfully watched her. Her face, kind 
snd refined, seemed to abed an air of 
American motherhood. Slowly she 
ascended the steps, and there awaited 
ber niece, and the two entered tbe White 
House together. 
At the time she was clad in a grey 
Kown and hat, with a fluffy black cape 
about her shoulder». Tbe morning ride 
bad brought a little color to ber cheek», 
and she seemed pleased at tbe respectful 
attitude of tbe crowd. 
Mrs. McKlniey promises to be as much 
of an Idol to those who frequent tbe 
White House as was ber lovable prede- 
cessor. 
• · · 
Gen. Spaulding 1» one of the strong 
men of the Michigan delegation. He Is 
an effective stump speaker, and a little 
group at the Capitol enjoyed some of his 
stories one rainy day during tbe past 
week. 
"I have a good Democratic friend op 
in my district," the General went on, 
"who delighted to twit me after Presi- 
dent Mckinley's election on the fact that 
the country still suffered from hard times. 
I saw blm about inauguration time, and 
be scoffed at the idea that the condition 
of the country was any better than it 
had been a year before. He declared 
there were more sheriff's sales and more 
failures, and that the country waa going 
to the dogs faster than at any time nnder 
the Cleveland admlnlatration. He de- 
lighted to picture calamity; and at 
the time I did not have so much daU to 
refute hia talk. 
"However, I met him again in Julv 
and I said to him : "Well, are you still 
preaching calamity P* 
"He kept quiet for · mloote 'What 
did you get for your wheat Ρ I asked. 
"He slowly admitted that be sold U 
for 80 cents. 'Are not cattle, pork and 
horses worth more than they were this 
time last year Γ I aaked. 
"After some little parleying he said, 
'Yea.' 
"'You have a fairly good eorn crop, 
have you not Γ I persisted. 
"•Yea.' 
" 'And wool la going to be a profitable 
venture from now on Γ 
"He admitted that It might be true. 
"Well, what kind of a complaint have 
yon to offbr now Γ said 1, la conclusion. 
"He whittled at a stick for a msmt 
or tsro and the· said: "That la all right, 
General, bat I tell jo· tfceee Mg crops 
an powerful hard on the ground? 
I "Which prove·," the General r- 
ed, "that » profeMloDftl calamity howler 
U never without · reason tor bis posi- 
tion." 
• · · 
On the aublect of stories, thl· one, 
told by Hod. Walter L. Weaver, of the 
Seventh Ohio District, he· IU quote ol 
ftdmlrera. 
With some friend· he took η trip te 
Mount Vernon. They wandered about 
the fine old homestead, and were much 
Interested In the relics and historical 
objects which are preserved there. They 
also became very much Interested In s 
lady of the emotional aud hysterica] 
temperament. She would pause before 
some article, and with a rapt look on bei 
face, audibly remark : 14 Yes, there Is the 
coat he wore. That cloth has been s 
garment worn by the great saviour ol 
our country." And her eyes would 
glisten and she would seem on the point 
of tears at the picture which tor mind 
colored before her. She raved over the 
rusty sword snd looked with much awi 
upon his snuff bos. 
The Congressional party finally grew 
more Interested In ber thin In the object* 
of the estate. At a safe dlstanoe they 
followed ber about and aaw her go down 
one of the winding paths and stop be- 
fore a building which had a barred outei 
door. She sank down upon the ground, 
and It could be seen that she was con- 
vulsed with grief. They looked at bei 
respectfully until an attendant approach- 
ed her and enquired what was the mat- 
ter. 
"I*ave me," she sobbed; "leave me, 
I grieve because 1 am In the presence ol 
the bones of the dead Washington. The 
memory of It all Is to much for me and 
•he sobbed aloud. 
The attendant'· face was a study, and 
finally be blurted out : "Madame, you 
are making a fool of yourself. You art 
kneeling here In front of the Ice house." 
And then the Congressional partj 
went down the slope and laughed U 
themselves until the steamer came. 
• · · 
Already the wits and wags are retell- 
ing stories of the late campaign», muni- 
cipal and otherwise, which have takn 
place in the states. WillWm II. Bvnum, 
the official head of the National Demo- 
cratlc party, whose residence Is It 
Brooklyn, has recently been In the city, 
While on the fioor Ilvnum was regarded 
as a very strong man, and hl« manage 
ment of the affilrs of the fold wins ol 
Democracy has not hurt his reputatlor 
as a thinker and an organixer. He la ι 
most companionable sort of a m in, and 
tells a story In an effective way. lie hai 
one at the eipense of the Hon. Thotnai 
Taggart, recently reflected mayor ol 
Indianapoli·, which is worth repeating. 
"Taggart I· a shrewd man," sayi 
Brnum, In telling the story. "As a po- 
litical worker he hardly has a peer It 
the West. The list time I ran for Coo 
greas In the Indianapolis district Tag- 
gart was one of my lleutensnts. II· 
was out one dsy pushing the cause ol 
Bynum and good government, and in th« 
course of his proselyting he got Into 
saloon where a number of ward workeri 
weie assembled. Everybody wss le 
good humor, and a number of llqulc 
arguments had been paid for. For som< 
reason the barkeeper did not like oui 
friend Taggart, and after a while ht 
aald to him, 'Tom, you are a might; 
smart fellow.' 
"Taggart bowi*d and said he hoped hr 
deserved the compliment. 
" 'You are almost «mart enough,' con 
tinued the barkeeper, 'to beat a card 
trick 1 have here.' 
"Taggart admitted that he would tx 
willing to try. and the btrkeeper took * 
deck of carda and placed them on top ol 
the bar. 
"'Draw one, Tom,' he s«ld. In hi 
smooth way our mayor friend did so 
looked at it, and then at the barkeeper'* 
suggestion placed it back in the pack. 
" 'Now, you would know that can1 
again, would you?* 
" 'Yes,' admitted Taggart, Ί would. 
"The cards were then shuttled up am 
our barkeeper friend made a great feini 
ill ·ο.ρ.<ΚΙίΐκ thu nirk tnr th<* 
c.»rd At last he «Irew oat a four ο 
spades and threw it face upward oo th< 
bar. 
M 'Tom, that la the card/ 
41 'No,' promptly responded Taggart 
•my barkeeper friend ; you may know 
how to mix liquor·, but you cannot plaj 
card trick* on your Uncle Thorns». ] 
did not draw thé four of spade·, but th< 
four of club·.' And then Taggart wink 
ed knowingly at the crowd about him 
"The barkeeper never turned » hair 
a· the aportlng men aay. He coollj 
looked my friend Taggart In the eye 
and responded : 'It grieves me, Mr 
Taggart, but I'm afraid you're lying. 
And then he took the deck and turned l< 
face upward· and disclosed the fac 
that there were fifty-two four of spade* 
in the deck. 
"Of course, our friend Tom paid foi 
another round of drinks and th« wart 
workers dubbed blm liely Tom* on th< 
spot." 
Good Rood· la P»—la. 
In Prumia alouc $11,000.000 per an 
num is paid out of the public funds ta 
tho maintenance of rued*, and this doei 
not include tho moneys extended by in 
dividual commune* and by private com 
panic* and individual* Ou the highest 
grade of public mods it is forbidden tc 
une them for vehicles with protruding 
wheel nail*, ncn-vm, spoke· or otherwim 
objectionable g» or. Tho horseshoe* mon 
be of a particular kind. Heavy loadi 
may not pax* over the rood· withoul 
special ptu-mietiiou. The tolls exacted at 
the German road*, though at one tim< 
generally impo*ed, are now nuall mm 
infrequent. As the maintenance of th< 
made is fixed by specific laws and reg 
ulatious, so, too, are the conditions ad 
constructing new road·.—New Y art 
Poet 
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
Own α PnsÉMst Attorney. 
MR. 
R. C. PHCLP8, the leadlagi 
attorney of Bolfact, H. T., writes 
"I waa discharged from the army a 
aoeoant of HI health, and suffered troc 
heart doable «varstoea. I frequently ha 
tainting and smothering spolia. My ton 
was beat as α maa of A I constantly woe 
an overcoat, eve· 1a eaajser, lor fear « 
taking cold. I eoald not attend to my bori 
ua My net was brakes by severe pals 
about the heart and left shoulder. Tkre 
..A umim* Df. MI1+» 
need ■ 
ui 
L 1 
I 
THE OLD HUMORISTS. 
THE ELDERLY NAVAL MAN'S YARN OF 
THE NANCY BELL 
Baritafi is M·»···*» Hmm-A FmtM 
ud Dnyiftto HrtnU I· Ik· Dtfk. 
[From "The Bab Ballade."] 
Twm on tha ihorM that round our bo—I 
From Deal to Bnmagate iptt 
That X found alone, oo a piece at atona, 
An elderly naval man. 
Rta hair waa weedy, h la beard waa long. 
And weedy and long waa he, 
And I heard thla wight nn the ahore recite 
In a singular minor key: 
"Oh, I am a cook and a captain bold 
And the mate uf the Nancy brig. 
And a boa'n tight and a mldahlpmlte 
And the crew of the oaptaln'· gig!" 
And he «hook hla fiata and he tore hla hair. 
Till I really frit afraid. 
For 1 couldn't help thinking the man had 
been drinking. 
And ao 1 «Imply aid: 
"Oh, elderly man, It'a Uttle I know 
Of the dot leg nf men of the aaa. 
And "I'll eat my hand if 1 understand 
How yon can powibly be 
"At once a cook and a captain bold 
And the mat· of the Nancy brig 
And a boa'n tight and a mldahlptnlte 
And the crew of the captain'* rig!" 
Then he gare a hitch to hla trouaera, which 
la a trick all aeamen lam. 
And. having got rid of a thumping quid. 
He «pan this painful yarn : 
" Twm In the good ship Nancy Bell 
Thai we «lied to the Indian aen. 
And there on a reef we oome to grief. 
Which haa often occurred to me. 
"And pretty nigh all o' the crew waa 
drowned 
(There waa aevanty aeren o' aoul), 
And only ten of the Nancy'· men 
8ald 'Herat' to tha master roll. 
"WIIES 1 IT· WITH me HEEL* A51) 8MOTHEKS 
III· MJI'EAL·." 
'There wm me. and tha cook, and tha cap- 
tain bold. 
And I lie mate of the Nancy brig. 
And lhet Ι»· η tight and a mldahlpmlte 
Ami the crew of tha captain'· gig. 
"Far a month wa'd neither wittlea nor 
drink. 
Till a hungry we did feel, 
Bo we drawed a lot aiul accord In ahot 
The captain for our meal. 
"The nest lot fell to tha Nancy'a mata. 
And a delicate <|i*h he made. 
Then «or appetite with tha mULdilpmlta 
We eeren eurrlrora »taId. 
"And then we murdered the bca'n tight. 
And he much reaembled pig. 
TT.rn we witt led free, did the cook and me. 
On the crew nf the captain'· gig. 
"Th« η only tlie cook and me waa left. 
And the «'citrate qneation. 'Which 
Of ua two to the kettlrf aroee. 
And we arzugd It oat aa aich. 
"For I loTtd that cook aa a brother, 1 did. 
And I he cook be worahlpad me. 
I [ BOX wr α K-m IM3 Ucirwv** 
il WV va 
I itovrU ! 
I la the other chap's hold, you «re j 
" 'I'll be Mit If you (lino· off me," Torn I 
Ύ'*. that.' «ay» I. 'yoa'U be. i 
I I'm bulled if I die, my friend,'quoth I. j 
I And'Exactly ao,'quoth he. f 
••Ray· he. 'Dear Jamea, to murder me j 
Wen» a fooliah thing to do. 
'I For don't you eee that you can't cook me, I 
■ I While I ean and will cook y oof 
II "80 he bot la the water and takea the aalt I I And the pepper in portlona true j 
(Which he never forgot 1 and tome chopped I 
11 ahalot, j 
; I And aome «age and pamley 
too. ! 
i I " «CVime here, My· he. with a proper pride. I 
; I Which hla smiling feature· tell. | 
11 "Twill auothlng be If I let you aee 
How extremely nice you'll amelL 
I "And he stirred tt round and round and I 
11 round, 
I And be sniffed at the foaming froth, 
j When I upe with hla heel* and amothera his I 
j agueala j 
1 In the **um of the boiling broth. j 
"And 1 eat that cook la a week or leaa, 
I And aa I eating be j 
Vie la at of hta chope. why, I almost drop· I 
Par · weasel tn sight I aee. 
j "And I never larf, and 1 never smile. 
And I never lark nor play, 
I But I ait and croak and a single Joke 
j I have, which la to aay: 
! I "Oh. I am a cook and · captain bold j 
I And the mate of the Nancy brig j 
I And a bae'n tight and a midahipmite 
'I And the crew of the captain'· gig!" I 
-W. a Gilbert. 
Adventure With Burglar*. j 
I Of late eeveral burglariee have been I 
I committed iu the neighborhood in which I 
I llr. Jamee Simpson live·, and, of 
I coarse, the folks are not a little alarmed. 
In Sim peon'β row alone enough firearms 
I and ammunition have been collected to 
I conduct a very fair sized war with I 
Mexico, and Simpson particularly has 
, bought a whole army of weapons and I 
I loaded them to the muzsla Simpson'· I 
brother-in-law, George Washington 
Β odd, commonly known as Wash, livei 
I with him, and for weeks past Wash, I 
I upon going to bed, has made such a I 
I preparation and display of various kind* I 
I of engines of destruction that a looker on I 
I might have concluded that bis purpos* 
j was to conduct a kind of battle of Get- I I tysburg on his own responsibility. 
The other night Wash, after recap- 
ping all his revolvers, running hit 
I thumb along the edge of his broadsword, 
I half cocking his gun and laying his 
bowie knife on the chair, thought he 
I heard a burglar prowling about down 
I stair*. Buckling on his artillery, Wash, 
J in slocking feet, crept down the back 
I staircase, determined to annihilate th 
thief. 
Simpson heard the noise at the same 
I moment They atopped and listeued. 
I Wash thought he heard the burglar in 
I the parlor. Simpson felt sure the rascal 
I wat in the dining room pocketing the 
I ipoona So, while Wash trod noiseleedy 
I frontward, Simpson stepped stealthily 
to the rear. Midway in the hall they 
eame into collision. Each felt perfectly 
I certain that the other was the burglar. 
Wash grappled with his antagonist 
! instantly. Simpson knew that a death 
I struggle had begun, so he took bold 
I with all his might Neither had a 
I chance to draw his weapons 
Wash strove to throw his burglar 
down, and Simpson, perceiving the 
game, made a huge effort to prostrate 
Wash. They pwhed and polled and 
Jerked and dioved and panted, bumping 
up against the wall, kicking up the car- 
pet and making meh a hubbub that Mra 
Simpson, up stairs in her room and 
afraid toooae oat lifted up her voéoe 
and screamed with awful vehemence. 
After a fearful and despvuts strag- 
> gle, daring which Wash had his ooa| 
orn ιο raga and a couple of baudlola oi 
lair polled oat and Simpson had his 
koao jammed against a chair au til it 
pit ss if it had swelled to the him of a 
watermelon, Wash let go a moment to 
let his breath. 
Thereupon Simpson made a rnxh for 
he frrmt ftnirs quietly in the dark, and 
Wash, pretty well srared and timl (if 
car» daidied off up tbe back stairs, re- 
vived to go and see why Simp»® didn't 
tome down and help wipe the burglar 
nt 
As Simpson got to tbe landing he saw 
hash's form by tbe dim light from the 
>athroom iu tbe lock entry. 
"Who's that?" shouted Simpson 
lervously foiling for his revolver. 
"Me—Wash," rrpli»-d the brother- 
n-law 
Sim]ison wont np to him and mi l : 
"Tbi.ndcr and lightning, Wash! 
Why didn't ynn come down sooner?" 
"Sooner! Why. where've yon been? 
I've hnd the most awful time you ever 
icard of. " 
"So've I. "replied Simpson. "There's 
\ bnrglnr in the bouse, and I've been 
earing him to pieces." 
"Yon don't say so? Why, my gra 
-ions, I've had a fight with one, too, ant 
[ think I In id him oat!" 
"You did? Wb«re?" 
"Why, down stairs there, in the from 
•ntry. 
" 
"Not in the entry, yon don't mean?' 
"Yes," toid \Va*b, "in tbe entry 
Nearly tanged the head off of bin* 
Where was your nuui?" 
"Why, in the entry too Queer ) 
iidn't hi-ar yon." 
"It is queer," replied Wash, "be 
wuse I hammered his nom Against a 
îhair nutil it must be mashed flat 
" 
"Whose nose?" 
"The burglar*. And he tore my coat 
to rag* said pretty nearly scalped me. 
" 
"Who did?" 
"The burglar. " 
Himpwin was silent a minute and 
then lie rwid : 
"Come here to the light. " 
TV»ev ι-nf'TPd the hnthnmm and Wwb 
looked at Simpson and Simpaun looked 
■t Wash 
" Wash !" said Simpson. 
"What?" naid Wash. 
"Wash. you're the biggest idiot in 
the fttate. Hang me if I don't believe 
yon've been fighting with rue! Look at 
πιν no*·!" 
"No! Yon dou't say? Did you pull 
out your burglar's hair ami splinter up 
bis coat?" 
"I nm afraid I did, " said Simpson. 
"Mr Si::ii*on," said Wash calmly, 
"if tliero is a bigger a*·» au the cunti· 
in-lit than I am. I think I can lay my 
band on the man—a party by the uame 
of Jim SimpMin. 
" 
Juxt at this jnncture Mrs. Simpwm 
flew from her room down tbe hallway 
and into the bathroom, where she fell 
on her kiietn and clasped her hands and 
shrieked : 
"Save me, James! Ob, save me, 
Washington, save me! Don't let me be 
murdered! Dou't! Don't, oh, don't!" 
Simpson looked sheepishly at Wash 
then, without Having a word, he seiad 
Mrs Simpson by tbe arm, ran her over 
A rtARrCL AND DKSTEBATK «TKl'GOLK. 
to tbe Ix-drtxim and slammed tbe dour. 
Then (ieorgo Washington Badd went 
μΊ1<τ m, iifatni riiumivinff hiH tnnnler· 
«ma aji|simtun, lucked hi* bowie knift 
in hi* trunk and went to bed. 
Both comhatanta swore secrecy, bot 
Simps**) couldn't help telling hi* wife, 
■nd she spread it, of course, and ao b-re 
it i&—Max Adler. 
The Trouble· of Ireland. 
On nno occasion Hartley Coleridge 
bad listened with deep apparent initr- 
ost to the vol u bio discourse of a well 
known Irish enthusiast wbo bp· ut 
much of bin time traveling about Lng- 
laud and enlightening the English mind 
an the subject of popish non, especial- 
ly in Ireland. After dinner Hartley re- 
quested to bo presented to a man no re- 
markable. <Jn the presentation be took 
the far famed traveler and philosopher 
by the arm, while a few of tho gueiits 
gathered around, and addressed him 
with uwfol Nolemnity, "Sir, there are 
two great evila in Ireland. 
" "There 
are indeed, air,"replied the Irish guest, 
"but phase to name them." "'lbe 
first," resumed Hartley, "ia—popery!" 
"It ia," «aid the other, "but bow won- 
derful tbat you ahould have discovered 
that! Now tell me what ia the second 
great evil." "Proteatantism!" was 
Hartley'a reply in a voice of thunder 
aa he ran away screaming with laugh- 
ter. Hie new acquaintance remained 
panic stricken.—"Recollections of Au- 
brey de Vera" 
"He" Waa a Vnm. 
A peraon admitted to an English 
workhouse not long ago objected to tak- 
ing the usual bath with the men and 
confided to the medical officer that "be" 
waa a woman. The woman'· story, 
which she subsequently told, ia stranger 
than fiction. She waa educated at a 
woman's college and married at 16 to a 
man who ill treated her. Mm left him 
and went to live with a brother, wbo 
was a painter and decorator. Acquiring 
a knowledge of the trade, she donned 
male clothes and became a successful 
painter and decorator. For 29 yean sho 
Lived with her niece, who kept honao 
for her and posed aa the painter's wife. 
Three months ago she fell from a scaf- 
fold, and, although she injured her 
ribs, managed to prevent the doctors 
from discovering her secret. A failure 
to obtain employment finally compelled 
her to seek the shelter of the workhouse, 
with oonseqnences disastrous to her 
manhood.—New York Tribune. 
l>niMi· u4 Bis Mas··. 
Alison Cunningham, Bohert Louis 
Stevenson's old none, was much beloved 
by him, and he sent her a copy of each 
at his books, with hia own inscription 
on the fly leaf. Generally the Inscription 
ia just a line or two, "Alison Cunning- 
ham, from her boy," or "from her lad· 
diet" Bat one of thevolumea, "AnIn- 
land Voyage" (1878), contain· the fol- 
lowing: 
Mv Daaa Ccnrme—If yea had aui takaa se 
■nok troubla with me all the yeaη at mj 
childhood, this little booh would never kan 
ban written. Many a loaf aight you aat up 
with aw whau I was UL Ivtt Iooold hope, 
br way at retara, te un*· a dagie »twSig 
fW yea with my little bosk. Bal, whatever 
yoaassy thtahaf tt,Ihaaw yea will suatlssn 
to Ihtah kla«lv at the anthor. 
A CASE OF INSOMNIA. 
THE RETIRED BURGLAR RELATES AN J 
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE. 
f 
Ira H· Omm U to» »—»·«* Oj*Mf9 ] 
Wllk · OwIUbm Wbm CMltfa't *'··*· t 
■· DM at Make a CMt, bet ΒeJoy*d Ike 
RmI h4 Had e ΓΙ»—·« >'W«. 
"I found the dining room of a hooae f 
that 1 waa looking over one night," i 
■aid the retired burglar, "filled with a 1 
glow of light from a bright bard coal 
fire burning in · grate a! one end of the < 
room. There waa Just a little bit of ga* f 
bnruing from one burner, bot it only I 
made a little yellow tip in the redder 
glow from the fire. Aboot half the ta- 
ble wa< covered with a folded white ta 
blecloth, clean and thick and with the ] 
creaaea «ill in it On Un* cloth there 
were a plate and a plate of bread ami 1 
nonu» bntter and vinegar and catchup and « 
thing* like that, aud on the other md 
of the table that wasn't coven<d. the < 
end neawet the fire, there was an old 1 
fashioned «quare tea tray with the 
japanning pretty much all w«»m off. 
Looking down by the fire, I n*w on nue 
aide of the hearth a half bosbel basket 
pretty near fnll of big neb·» t»-d oyster», 
pretty uuiform in niie aud laid in care· 1 
fully with the roobd shell down. 
"It wm a winter night, colder'n 
Green land ootaide, and this room *ai< 
jost aa comfortable ax it could be. and 
that layout did look invitiug, aud I 
couldn't even guesa who it waa for. be < 
cauxe the house waa «hut up tighter'u 
a drum—evidently nobody expected and 
nobody Pitting op But whilo I waa 
standing there wondering over it I beard 
a door open—the one next to the one I 'd χ 
come in at—aud in cornea a man that ( 
looki at me for a minute and cay»: , 
" 'Thin ia an unexpected pleasure. ^ 
"Aud 1 say· it ia to me. too. looking , 
at him at thé «une time and «seing a ( 
man maybe a little bigger u myself ( 
and perfectly resolute and capable aud , 
able to Uke care of himself , 
••'Hut ait down,' be aay·, 'and eat 
something with me. You'll find an· ^ 
other oyster knife in the left hand Bide ( 
of the right baud drawer of that side- j 
board right back of you. And there it ( 
m ua, and when I turm-d anund again ( 
the man waa putting oysters on the tire , 
in the grate. Five miuuUn later be waa 
{licking 'em up with a pair of toug»· an ^ 
laying 'em carefully, round shell down, 
on the %ld tea tray. 'Now. will you , 
jost help youraelf?' he say a I 
" You do tliia very of ten?'I saya ( 
" 'Well, no, I douV he says, and I , 
shouldu't do it at all if I ".uld help it, 
] 
but I suffer from insomnia, and I find 
that when I cau't »leep a little ena<k of ^ 
•omethiug to eat makes me sleep. I can , 
tell generally before I go to bed the ( 
nights when I ain't going to deep. and 
eoch night* I have 'em fix op «onietbing ( 
to eat in case 1 abould need it, and then ( 
I come down and fiud it, like this, and ( 
eating aomething eort of tran<iuili»smy ( 
mind, and I go beck to bed and go to 
eleep all right. 
"He puehwl the top shell off an oyster 
in front of him over on to the tray aud 
nut a little bit of a scrap of butter on 
the oyster and looked at it dissolve a , 
minute, and then he pot on just < ne ( 
drop of pepper sauce. turned the oyster ( 
over in the deep shell «ο aa to gft the 
dry top side into the oyster juice and 
melted butter, and then be ate it. Then 
he dipped a little honk of bread into 
the juice iu the deep shell and ate that. | 
and tbeu he pushed the empty shell out 
of the way ou the tray and took another 
oyster off the fire with the tongs aud 
began ou that. ( 
"Darned if I coold eee how a man 
that enjoyed eating aa much as lie did 
could ever bother about anything, lut 
be did, all the earne, that waa plain, or 
UC IVUUIU1I V U«1U WVU 
" Ί don't suppose,' be save, 'that 
you ever suffer from insomnia. ami if 
you did it wouldn't makf any differ- 
ence, because you want to tie wideawake 
nights in yonr business. eb?' Aud tie 
seemed to tbink thin wan α pretty «lick 
little aort of a joke. Tb»*u I told Lint 
bow I came to go into tbe business; 
that when I was a young mau I bud 
been a great sulTerex from insomnia my- 
•elf; that in those day π there were nol 
nearly ko nuuiy night oecupatioin» to 
choose from a* now, and that my choice 
was limited; that 1 bad uot followed 
burglary from inclination, but that I 
wait compelled to do something for a 
living, aud burglary wan the only night 
work I could get at the time, and thut'a 
how 1 came to take it op a* a butin· kh. 
" 'Yon don't mean it,' be saya. 'Put 
on tbe blower and atart up tbe tire a 
little. If I'd ha' known you were com- 
ing I'd had another banket. 
"Well, we finiahed 'em up, and I raya 
to bim: 'What do yon think; think 
yon can sleep now?' And he nid be 
thought he conld. And be let me out 
the front door and weut to bed, I nip- 
pon. I know I weut home myaelf feel- 
ing comfortable. I hadn't made a cent, 
bat it'a a good thing to take m reat now 
and then, and I alwaya did like ruaat 
oysters. "—New York is un. 
•old MM Machine. 
The book agent, the sewing machina 
■gent, the inaurunce ag»nt, bave each 
and all won diatinction by tbtir pereever- 
ance, but tbe agent of tbe wnshing n:a- 
chine iaworth his weight in gold to the 
house for which be travel* if all tin re 
ia aaid about bim in the following ia 
true: 
Exasperated Woman of the Horn»»—I 
have told you a dozen times I don't 
want the machine 8ic him. Tige ! 
Agent (while the dog ia gnawing bia 
leg)—Don't want tbe machine, ma'am? 
Pardon me, you haven't yet seen half 
it· good points. It waahes tbe clothes 
cleaner than any other and in leas than 
half tbe time. It never tears off a but- 
ton. It"— 
"Good heavens! Don't you see what 
the dog is doing?" 
"Yes, quite a playful animal. This 
machine, ma'am,use· les· soap, takes up 
less room"— 
"He'll tear you to pieces if von don't 
go. Bun, for mercy's sake, he'a tastid 
blood, and I'm afraid I can't atop bim 
now." 
"1 have to put up with such things, 
ma'am, and it'· a good cauae. Thia ma- 
chine ia the best one that ever was in- 
vented. If I can succeed in introducing 
one into a family, I always feel that I 
have done a benevolent act You can 
use any kind of water, hard or soft, 
hot or"-» 
"Ob, no, no! He'll kill you. What is 
the machine worth?" 
"It's worth $1,000,000 to any funily, 
hot I'm wiling it for only $5, and"— 
"Here's your money. I'll take it. 
Tige, Tige! Let go!" 
"Looks as if we ware going to have 
rain. Well, I mut be going. Ut· 
ernoou. ma'am." — Bowing Mac Lino 
Time·. 
"Oema ekver fellow ha· iwwui 
ftaatelaaa eod liver oil." 
"The wnrteh! Trying tobaat tano- 
•ant ok Odreu out of · lot of 4tee· and 
■lnh>k, Ohteafo Record. 
iowij npw. 
Among the pip* m shown at a jeweirj 
stablisbineut wu one of meerschaum, 
irith en umber moot h pi we, the bowl 
eing crowned with a gold mounting 
hat oovered the H m a round the top and 
χ tended down the Rid»·* to th« depth of 
terbap* a quarter of an inch below the 
dga On top the mounting wan flat aud 
mootb ; below the edge, on the «idee, 
t was etched. The price of this pipe 
raa $110. The owner of a pipe with a 
fold rim around tho top might smoke 
t, or it iniKbt be that be would let it 
ie ou hia table 
Jeweled pipes are not an article of 
ommoD sale, but they are not an ua· 
oiniuon aa to be re murk able Such 
it pes are usually monuted to order, and 
boy are probably always bought for 
ifts. They ans variously mounted, 
ometime* with a baud of diamond»and 
ο hie· around the howl at the top, somo- 
imea diamond» are net around the item 
rhere the mouthpiece joina it A jew· 
led pipe may cost |2ό0 
Hilver mounted meerschaum pipe* at 
(50 are articles of regular sale There 
re pipea of thia sort at price* ranging 
rom «20 to #75 These are not earned 
lipea, but usually perfectly plain They 
jm of the tin· Ht materia la ami work 
namthip and of tine desipus 
There are perfectly simple little brier 
>ipes with a plain silver mounting and 
,mber mouthpiece that sell at |15. bnt 
he brier is the very choicest aud baud· 
omest, the amber mouthpiece d tho 
Inest quality and joined to the pij* by 
t lock stem, and all the workmanship 
m tho pipe is of the best They ore the 
'ery finest of brier pipes-—New York 
I un 
Aa AbMotBiiMM Maa. 
"Writers for comic jiapers and their 
in thin king readers, «aid Mr Werken- 
ny. "couaider it funny to be an absent· 
uinded man i am absentmindod and 
η a position to oontradict them This 
uoruiug I was hurrying across Wall 
itreet to keep an appointment 1 lit a 
•igar without checking my pace f«»r 1 
vas late, and the appointment meant 
nuch for me 
" A few minutes afterward 1 happen»*! 
0 put my band iu my pocket and rniss 
d my new silver matchsafo Of cour ho 
1 retraced my steps In a hurry scau 
ling every inch of sidewalk an<! gutter 
inxiously So occupied, naturally 1 col 
ided more or less severely with people 
who, not having lost a silver matched·?, 
night have kept out of my way 1 tluuk 
"However, tbey did not. and by the 
ime i nuch «il William stn-et my bat 
iod been knocked off the polish of my 
ihoes had been ruined by strange fe«*t» 
md oue of my new gloves bad disap- 
*«rwd 
"At William stn>et a very tat man 
■an into me. or rather over mo The 
ihock staggered me. an<l something fell 
>ut of my hand and clattered on tho 
xivement It was my new *ilver match 
nfe 1 picked it up with unkind retlec- 
ious about myself. aud a little mental 
arithmetic showed me that 1 had miwlo 
ui absentintndcd fool of myself at a 
just of ft o uts for a nhiue. 11 to get my 
iat blocked and $'J iW for a |«ir of 
gloves, ruined by the lo«* of oue Aud 
theu. gentlemen. 1 walked sen'Uely to 
Diy office, and it uever struck me until 
;wo hours afterward that 1 had quiti 
'orgotten to keep that highly important 
ippointmeut —New York Pnus. 
('•hiurt of ('grlmlll**, 
Tho Professional Worn au s Iwigu* is 
jnmd of a cabinet of curiusitie* which 
stands in the drawing n>om and is. it 
topes, the nucleus of α rare collection 
rbere are the dagger use<t by the late 
Ε L Davenport in "Othello, a scarf 
if white satin embroidered m g Id and 
ι jeweled Maltexe cr·»* belougiiig to 
Fanny Kemble. α ι»··<Ιλ11ιοιι of carvel 
sural oocm the pr ;j* rty of A rta Μ Isaac* 
Menken, autographed slippera of Hatti 
tnd Melbu aod boot* worn by Mr* I) 
Ρ Bower· There are also jeweled 
flove* worn by Mit* .May Brookyn 
ΓΙι« caricature «ketches, pen and ink. 
made by the late Sol Smith ar« most in 
(cresting A yellow nutwi guwu u tbero 
which was woru by Mr* \V C» .l<>uea 
it the New Bowery theater in IM>4 ami 
which origtnally belonged to Mr* bar- 
ren. and a »pangled dress which Miss 
Louimï Mortimer. Mr* Louisa Kldndge) 
wore at the age of IS Mme I'otiisi'a 
dippers in which she trod the t*'ard« m 
the character of Knurni iu lS*i5 are ex- 
hibited An old fashioned decanter nsud 
by the late William Warreu a jeweled 
aecklace worn by the late John Κ Nmtt 
ind old engravings of Jenny Lind and 
David Uarrick are numb-red among the 
relic*—New York Tribune 
At WholMtl*. 
"This ι* the room wbere you iwrae 
license*. am t it?" inquired the young 
iu ait. after taking a leisurely «nney of 
the apartment 
"Yes, replied the deputy ooonty 
clerk. " What can 1 do for you.'* 
The caller pushed hie bat back ou bis 
bead, winked and beckoued bim nearer 
"It'a like thin, he *aid, in a lower 
tone "lam going to get married and 
jo into the saloon business How much 
discount can yon give uio ou the license* 
If 1 take em both out at onceir" -Chi 
eago Tribune 
Aa Km; Way U Gel » Doc. 
Trirvet—la this your advert laemeut 
In the paper for a lost dog? 
Dicer—Yea 
Trivret- Why. yon never had a dog 
to lose 
Dicer—1 know, but 1 want one now 
and 1 think 1 can make a raturfartory 
■election from the animal» tbe adver- 
tiaement will bring in. —Loudon Tele 
g**ph 
IWippolitoJ. 
Gertie—Marie ia awfully angry at 
that young Tutter. 
llertie—What for? Did the find oat 
be wan flirting with her? 
Gertie—Να She thought that be waa 
flirting, but learned that he was not — 
Brooklyn Life. 
Nothing paya smaller dirideuda in 
■piritual reeult* than making a special- 
ty of discovering tbe sburtcoininga cf 
other fo!|ia —Ham a Horn 
ml 
Wra? 
K8TABL1SHKD ISO. 
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AT WOOD A FORBES, 
atwooo. A.troBH 
1—41 J· » y«ar If paM atrictlv ta adraac 
rwte·«0.00ajraar Stac*·«*·■·««a·»» 
_. _ιττ»αααΓΓ· -AU *«ai 
ghrra three oottMcaktv* teawttoM tor #1 JO ρ«r 
fitch ta taa(th of eolaaa. Special coaaart· 
■ad* wlU toot, ttairt··! aaΛ yaarty nh·»· 
loa Panrrwe —Sew type, fa·» ρ we·. *mm 
power, experteaoed work»·· aad WW MM· 
combla· to make tkl· teuwal of oar k·*· 
Stable Copie· of the 1 democrat are fbw * 
eack. The* will be mailed oa rewiptof prie· by 
lb· pabtt»hi»r» or for the coarealeac· of F>*v«a· 
AaJ* copie· of of each laaue hare been plwoloi 
•ak at the to! kowla* piao·· la th· Couaty : 
South Parla. sturte*anf» l>ru* *tor 
Shurtler· l*ru* ««or·. 
Norway, Noy··' l»ru« 9***. 
Stooe'» l>ru*S*ore 
Buck Ae id, A Ifred Cota.>oe«ma 
rrrebure. A. T. Lewi». la.urano· OMtm. 
Part» Hill, M I Meitea. Po·* « >®<* 
Brrtnl's Poad, H. J. Llbby, Port l>®ee 
COMING EVENTS. 
IVt 1'ιΐΒ«·»ι.Ρ»η«, Sc'Uth Pari· 
Oee. 7 Knot t'xforl Loral talon. Ρ S. 
C. Κ.. Machaalr fall* 
Pre. Jl -Tramp heart·* before the County 
iMBlMluefr», South Part·. 
MM Al» KBT15KMKNT». 
Harper*· Ma^putae 
Haiper'· *«ikiy 
Blue ;»tore. 
Vaefui IhrMmli Gift· 
ShurtielT· ChrtHma· Sale. 
Notice of ron«rlo*ure 
Notice of Heart»* 
of l.t.jUor Cmm 
Parker Hair Kai«am 
Little t «ed Plan.» 
Chrtotma· tioab at Morton'·. 
Λ Few A(tii> Waated 
lx>nt I-et Your Κ re» Ilia· 1er You. 
Notice 
for *aie. 
liât· 
HERE ANO THERE. 
A noted actress vu "quietly married" ' 
the other day. But when it comes to 
the divorce, there wool be anything 
quiet about it. 
Hackmeti are to be forbidden to solicit 
passengers at the union station in Port- 
land. Λ silent hackman ! (iratt Scott! 
The next thing will be a «lient auc- 
tioneer. 
Congres* will be aaked to «end food to 
the dm* of miners a ho have hurried in- 
to the Klondike region without supplies 
enough to last them through the winter, 
and «ill probably do m». Which demon- 
strate:» that though this is not a paternal 
government, it still has to take care to 
some degree of those a ho don't know 
enough to take care of themselves. With 
all the warnings that have been spread 
broadcast, no intelligent person has any 
excuse for starting for the mine· with- 
out at leaat eight months' supplies. 
An incident in the Thorn trial in New 
\ ork the other day showed the new 
woman is not fully here yet. The sheriff 
announced that some of the testimony 
would be unlit for ladies to hear, and ail 
but two or three left the room. W hen 
woman gets completely to an equality 
with man. she will have the same privi- 
lege of listening to indecent testimony 
that he has. 
The theatre hat question ha* fotto 
h a«tage tbit *hin » lady wore * b g 
to .n^r. in . M.in. city .1" othjr ni*ht. »b* «·» WquMtrJ to re·?™"; aodthe hot wu commented on bv the 
t.*oer* Nothing more strongly il >u 555, the power of agitation than the 
practical attiraient of the theatre ha 
Lotion. A tew year» since a 
would have not dared to remove ber ha 
at anv plac· of public entertainment^ Sow.' although the nuisnuce is ot 
abolished. instance* of it are 
tion» that prow the rule. Agitati 
aided bT * aodkM of common s*0** 
and *ome recognition of the rights ^ 
other», ha* accomplished the result- 
UNIVERSITY OF MAIN6 NOTES. 
1 ieut. M L- Hersev »P«,nt * ***, /* with us this w«<ek. » was formerly in- 
structor in military mstters here^ He was received with three henrty cheer» 
C ( W hittler. V». Haddock*. 
Kelcber with Geo. Froat. »re 
working on the Dew "^ore Line In 
E1Tbe>r^fe tleld in front of the 
Maple* will be ploughed *nd *mootb- 
ed and will mike the ground» mow; at- 
tractive Thl». a lib the extensive grad- 
ing on the front campus, bas kept tbe 
horticultural department very bu»y this 
U 
The plank walk» make quite an im- 
provement over the muddy part» of the 
The trustee» met In Coburn Ha'.· 
Friday afternoon for consideration or 
routine business and some special mat- 
ters Hon. HenrT Ix>rd of Bangor, 
president : Wm. T. Haine». Watervlle. ît^reta'v Col. < harles I. Allen. &'ώ,;Β..ο. Κ Κ. Bring*. Auboro. 
and Klliott Wood. Winthrop, were pres- ent The matter of e*tablisbmg; a cU»*i- Si ... a*—*. <· «""'J*1* th.t »ucb · S"""*"™1 
entered upon lo the fall of Λ. Mr. 
I .»rd a as Instructed to prepare the an- 
nual report of the board for the cata- 
logue The report of tb* commissioner* ISSntrt to toV-tir.» 0» "*<» *>£'■ ing on the river In front of the campM 
w a* adopted, although action was sus- 
pended for the present. 
viro, Manv of the student* are J? teach 'schools thi» winter. We »i*b 
ixc. ûd. .od open, 
again about freb. 2d. 
W. C. T. U. NOTES. 
The World» W. C. T. l\ I*ld * 
ronto and the National hetd at 
\ \ have iust closed. Tnere were 
large and enthusiastic audience* of from 
three to Ave thousand. 
The World's W. C. Γ. Γ. le orgumxcd 
in fortv different countrie*. Man ν 
foreign delegate* were present, and 
tweutv-nine department* 
The uêxt biennial convention U invlted 
»\>> ï.n'ZÎZÎ elected President and Mi** AçeaSiac" of England 1 orreepondmg 
There were live delegates from Msine. 
The national convention was ■**»*' 
and it is said there wa* unanimity on a» 
questions of principle. Mta· 
wa* elected president, and Mr*. L. M. >· Steven?ot Portland, νk*president j« laree. There were nine delegate* from
Maine in attendance. Oxford l°uDty £d ow. Mi« « ΓΟΜ ot Bethel. Pta. 
for wav* *nd means to carry on the in- 
creasing demands of the work were 
made. The next convention will be 
held in the far ^t on tbe P^c^st· Ί he last state V» C. Τ· V wa* held 
Hath. It was one of Ur***1 
be«t convention* ever bel·*· Mrs. 
^ vens was unanimously elected president· 
A "oT".tioo ... wx*pt«d to meet u> 
Bangor next time. 
THE RAILROADS. 
The railroad commissioners of the 
state last week forwarded certificates to 
the various railroads in the state, de- 
scribing and certifying to the physical 
condition of the roads, which Id most 
instances is first class. The following 
is the substance of what they say re- 
garding the roads ia Oxford Coonty : 
Uraad Traak Railway—The bridas* are main 
talacxl la good roadMoa, wow beta* rattier tt*: ht 
for modéra equipment, but tale for Ute load» 
Portiaa<I aad Rumford raUe RaJhray-The 
c>mmiwdoaer* «peak la Ugk term· of this road. 
The road bed 1* extremely well ttttebed, aad tha 
uaek I» la excellent Bae aad cartece- Three 
hundred aad thirty toae of «eveaty aou»l fall*, 
with ooattaaoiw totals, Mjm rehtc yard* of 
he lint aad il4W ttw kava beta put Into the 
track. At Cantoa aeren^lahthe of a alk of 
track has been reroaetracssa. One aad oas hstf 
■Its* of »tde track* have bsea baltt Three 
Moâal freight kmaeëfet, tweaty ire box care 
aad two aalooa ears kava bean added to tas 
eqidyat The baUdtage are la coed eoadMoa. 
Stamford Falls aad Kaneeley—ThS aDgaaaat 
aotth of the Muauilt has beea mack lmprured, 
eliminating two tea degree carras aad redariag 
tha earratare of tea ο tain, a taecompoaad 
loeomostre ka* beea milled to the eualpmeat. 
Norway aad Part* Street tatam Thi read- 
bed I^smkIj£g*y ** M M· * kept la 
THE OXFORD BEAB8. 
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Tfc*Zer' who ^ been «α· 
ployed in the Oxford Democrat office 
oaoet of the lime since the tpriof of ISttS, 
ha» resigned hi* position with the Dem- 
ocrat to accept employment In the office 
of I)oe, Hannewelf Λ CO. of Boston. Mr. 
Thaver carries to hU new position the 
g<*>d wishes of the Democrat, sod of his 
many friends in Paris. 
The winter term st Paris Iftll Acad- 
emy will begin on Tuesdav, Dec. 3Sth, 
under the same efficient board of In- 
structors as heretofore. 
Prof, snd Mrs. J a me* M. Pike ere 
•pending the holiday vacation with rela- 
tives st West Paris sod Hebron. 
The winter term of the primary school 
began Moods ν under the instruction of 
Miss Grace Harlow. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Hsrlow are pre- 
paring to commeoce housekeeping at the 
i 1. A. S. Austin residence. 
Advertised letter» in Pari· po« office 
Dec. 1st: 
Mr*. Lurr. 
*!«· L F Rowvn 
Mrs. Dr. Brown and Miss Agnes 
Brown leave Tuesday for Wilmington, 
Del., where thev will «prod the winter 
with the family of Msj. Brinckle. 
All who are interested in the Univer- 
salist pariah are requested to meet at the 
bouse of Mr. O. A. Thayer. Tuesday 
evening at ? o'clock, to consider matters 
of importance. 
I be circle entertainment Friday even- 
ing was given by the Young Men's Min- 
strvl Club, which bv successive deser- 
tion· became reduced to three members, 
Maurice Newton. Ed Kyerson, and Mrs. 
Hammond, accompanist: Mr. Ryerson 
sang two songs, and several popular 
airs mere rendered on violin, guitar, 
banjo and piano. Toosidering the cir- 
cumstances, the boys did remsrkablv 
well. There was the usual dancing. 
OICKVALE. 
' be traveling U \erv rough. 
L. C. Putnam is teaching the ridge 
school and R. S. Tracy the Knox school 
in Peru. Both board at home in Frank- 
lin. 
·*· C· Wyman will saw Ion* lumber 
this winter. 
John A. Putnam will saw white birch. 
I he sound of the hammer Is still beard. 
A. B. Mclntire has got hi· share of the 
deer. He got the last one Nov. 30, a 
doe. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Good skating Mondavon Wadsworth's 
marsh. 
Sherman Gould went back to Port- 
land Tuesday. 
M Us Josie Mason is teaching in the 
< ole District, Porter. 
rhere was a dance Tuesdav evening 
at (liarle* Gould's. 
» ^.f*· Stanley has purchased the I.eslie Durgin «tandon Main Street, now 
occupied by E. F. Sunley. 
Mrs. Mfhltable Hodgdon. wife of 
George Hodgdon, died Thursday, Nov. 
23, of consumption. She leaves a 
hu*band and three children to mourn 
her loss. Services were held Sundav at 
the residence. 
HIRAM. 
The (>rease and Turkey question set- 
tled at last. On Thanksgiving Dav the 
annual reunion of the W*d*worth and 
1 W m.>ns families, most closely »ekted. 
was held at * ol. Joseph F. Twitchell's. 
Arthur H ad * worth, KuffDf 
Wadsworth. I.lewellvn A. Wads worth, 
I'll 1'Lm.ini VMaini 
Braokett. with their families, numbering 
·£.*< persou·, held a po*t mortem examloa- 
tion on th«> Colonel'· dead turkey. and 
renderrd m verdict that it* death «il a 
military net^^ity. al*o that the proud 
bird «»« prepared to die. The dinner 
«>· rtr«t cl**». for which a unanimous 
vote of thank» wi« rendered. These 
joyous occasion· afford great pleasure, 
whether we look forward or backward. 
RUMFORO FALLS. 
Mr. Kussrll II. I>earborn. of the office 
of lion, Get»rge I>. Bisbee. ha* purchased 
*nd tucveeded to the Insurance t»usi»e*« 
lately carried on by Mr. Α. Κ Stearn·. 
This busine** represent* the agency of 
Mr. Wju. J. Wheeler of South Pari·, and 
embrace* the territory that is tributary 
to Kumford I'alU and Northern Oxford. 
BRYANT POND. 
A lodge of Knight· of Pythias, con· 
•Uting of twenty-eight member·, ha* 
dually been organized here. Some who 
were voted in at the la»t meeting falling 
to put In an appearance, the lodge I· not 
a· large a» it promised to be at that time 
rhtTv wen* Koighu from Norway, Kum- 
ford Fall·. Turner and Andover for the 
purpose of initiation, conferring degré?*, 
electing and installing officer·. There 
»u an all night meeting held at Grange 
Hall Tuesday, Nov. .>Oib, for that pur- 
pose. We wish them every prosperity, 
and hope the knights will posse·· those 
qualities of courtesy and chivalry for 
which the Knight· of "ye olden time·" 
were noted. 
There are now six secret societies here, 
and although they may be a decided suc- 
cess socially, yet we do not think the 
same can be said of them financially, for 
experience has taught us that any one 
belonging to many orders must have a 
large t>ink account or be short of pocket 
monev. 
Jefferson Lodge of Free Masons are 
still prospering, doing work almost 
every meeting. We hear of old ancient 
landmark· of Masonry beiug discovered 
from time to time, showing that Masonry 
has existed from time immemorial, and 
is destined to live as long a· the world 
shall stand. When we think that the three 
great lights in Masonry are the Holy 
Bible. Sjuare and Compasses, we feel 
that Masonry is next to Christianity and 
that every man to be a true Mason should 
be a Christian. 
Prof. Fitzroy Chase arrived in town 
Saturday. Nov. 27th. Sunday, the 2Sth, 
he grave a very interesting talk on India 
and it· need· at the Baptist church. 
Rev. Gertrude Earle was in town this 
week stopping with Mrs. Emma Estes. 
Mr. Francis Falkner has been stop- 
with bis daughter, Mrs. A. M. Chase. 
Mr. Kufus Κ. iHinham, our ex-station 
agent whose health has been failing for 
some time. Is still in a feeble condition. 
Mrs. Thomas Kicker is in poor health. 
Mrs. Horatio Bryant is on the sick list. 
Miss (Ma Dudley, who has been sick 
for the past year, i· now able when the 
weather permits to walk out. 
Mr. 0. A. Hanford has commenced re- 
pairing his mill. 
Capt. John l*earborn is stopping st the 
Glen Mountain House for the present. 
Mrs. Ella Curtis from West Paris is 
visiting her cousin, Fannie Bowker. 
Miss Lizzie Stevens has gone to Gor- 
ham. Maine, to the normal school. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. A. F. Johnson spent last week in 
Boston and vicinity. 
Mr. E. Phil brick and family have re- 
turned from Exeter, Ν. H. His little 
boy, Frankie, has the measles. 
Miss Cora Giles and her brother Irwin 
spent Thanksgiving with her parents in 
this place. 
School has commenced in this district 
under the instruction of F. L. Marston. 
Harlan Lord of Effingham. Ν. H., 
spent last week with his sister. Mrs. A. 
F. Johnson. 
Mr. Thomas Allard has moved to Coo- 
way Corner, S. H. 
ROXBURV. 
The new snows have started out the 
deer honters in foil force. 
R. E. Swain shot η young heck on 
Tuesday. I have not learned whether 
any more have been killed lately. The 
deer soon learn to look out for their back 
track. 
Geo. Gilmet has taken a job to land , 
S How birch at Swain à Reed's mill tor wels. He boysthe stampage of Bart- 
lett. He has men catting and piling the 
birch on Walker brook. 
L. H. Reed is potting his mill in order 
tor the winter's sawing. 
The crew loading wood at this mill Is 
increased to Ave men with two team·, ι 
They are anxious to flatoh op. They 
have had a loag hard job. ] 
CAST WATCftPOftO. 
flitiali» y The efc agi rl if dinner at 
>. O. Pride'», Mr. and Mr». C. A. Pride, 
iorace Κ. nv, wtfe ud fit· children, 
d Norway, and Roy Joh neon, being 
ireeent bealdee the family. 
Mr·. H. A. Sanderson spent Thank·· 
firing with her ·οα. Ε. B. Haggett and 
amlly were at P. N. Haskell'·. 
Fred KUgore took a cold bath In the 
•ill pond the other day while skating. 
Miss WUma Mlllett Is visiting her 
«rents in 3a battue. 
J. Κ. Me Intire and wife, L. Κ. Mcln- 
Ire, wife and two children, ate their 
Itunksgiviag dinner with T. H. Sawln 
if Norway. 
Mrs. Aaron IJbbr, near Island Pond, 
ras very sick at Ust account*. Two 
isters were with her. 
Two deer have been killed In this 
iclnlty this fall. Wm. Keen and son 
xmle shot one on Temple Hill, and Mr. 
«oreroe» shot a fawn near the head of 
IcWalo Pond· 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
lier. 8. S. York held a meeting at the 
ehool house Friday week, and services 
χ the middle school house Sunday last. 
Dsns Wilson met «Uh an sccldent lo 
he woods sod Is now at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ftckett came up 
rom Errol to spend Thanksgiving with 
heir sister, Mrs. John Olson. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Besn took dinner 
rhanksgivlng Day with their daughter, 
1rs. D. C. Bennett, while R. S. Besn 
nd family .«peat the dsy at J. W. 
'lark's. 
Thanksgiving nlgbt between 11 snd 13 
>'clock the bouse of John Olson was 
turned to the ground. No Insurance, 
lot ashes set In the shed was the cause 
•f the Are. 
News was received here Saturday 
Doming of the death at his home in 
'oos of Wm. II., the eldest son 
>f the lste (.'apt. J. M. Wilson, an 
lonest. upright man. He had been an 
nvalld fur a long time. 
GREENWOOD. 
kt UM Th*nk»jci«ln* I*·? taw <»ror and *<oc. 
in t with It brought a Mono of »n.i« along, 
*«.»n omit? t hrWnia* will be with u» h*rc, 
VJUt Hants » lau», Uw jutrnllr· lo rb««r. 
"hen there'· a *wk fur all am*n<U to makr. 
'one ik-w reoolre*, an-l «tart for *SK 
The thirty days of November unfold- 
d one by one, and, taken as a whole, 
he month was by no means a severe 
me. 
l>ecember stsrtedin Wednesday room- 
ng with a temperature of 1», and now it 
-emains to be seen what the first month 
>f winter and the last of the year ha· 
'or u«. According to one prophet we 
tre to have only five week· of sleighing 
his winter. 
Stock Is still in good demand, especial- 
ν cows and young cattle, and goo-l 
[trices are paid. 
There Is a crew of men at work In 
\lbany cutting lumber for bicycle stock. 
It will be sawed at Willi#" mill, and then 
lauled to West Paris. S>me seven or 
right men from this town are at work 
here. 
Nora Thomas came home from her 
»chool at Hebron to spend lhanksgiving. 
tnd returned the following Monday. 
Sora Is getting to he a fin·· scholar, and 
a 111 no doubt make good use of her edu- 
ction later on. 
Divers men and boys have been hunt- 
ing deer since the last snow, but with 
i>oor success. 
That flock of wild geese, which fl«w 
>ver the other dsy. was rather an Inter- 
esting sight, and caused one m «η to pis ν 
juite a joke on himself. He wss travel- 
ing on the road, near a neighbor's hou*o 
when th«v first hove in sight, and wishing 
the family to s«*e them he ran and hal- 
looed like a Bedlamite: but on reaching 
the house h«· found nobody th«'re, nor 
about the premises. That man sa ν s that 
when he sees another flock of wild geese 
(lying ov<»r, if they se»>ra to be going in 
th«* right direction, he shall probably let 
them fly without doing anything about 
it. 
And now we bear that several boys 
got into tbe water while skating last 
Sunday, one of whom was drowned. 
Say, bovs, hadn't you better keep off th«· 
ice Suuday, and then skate where the Ice 
Is strong enough to bear you upï 
WEST PARIS 
W. G Morton « tu in Boston last «reek 
buylog bolldiy goods. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Rev. Frank Snell and family of Brooks- 
vilif »n> vUiting at Mr·. Snell'» father'», 
C. R. Heald's. He has accepted a et II to 
the « ongrrgational church In Whiting, 
near M*chi»*port. 
Several substantial Improvement* have 
beeu mtde about the mill», and the own- 
era are preparing for an increase Id 
bu*ine*s. 
Mo. Adelia Fuller of Canton Is quite 
sick at Dr. J. B. Robinson's, and unable 
to return to her home. 
Orville Barrows has a pair of grade 
Holstein oxen that recently weighed 
pounds, and bid fair to reach the 
5,000 mark before spring, if kept. 
Κ I'. Russell. our new trader, has se- 
cured rent in the Hibbard house, now 
occupied by Mrs. Madison Kussell. He 
appears to be doing well in trade and 
u»ing every means to serve his custom- 
ers well. 
SUMNER. 
G. F. Dyer and wife are on a visit to 
Massachusetts among friends aud rela- 
tives. 
O. L Newell killed a large hog recent- 
ly. 
K. P. Sturtevant is getting out shingle 
stuff. 
The agent for the Maine Farmer was 
making calls In this vicinity last week. 
HEBRON. 
Mrs. Robert Glover, who has been in 
Massachusetts several months visiting 
her children and other relatives, came 
home last week. Her son Isaac came 
bome with her. 
Mrs. Mary K. Bates of Mechanic Falls 
visited relatives In this place Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Pike of Paris Hill 
Academv are visiting his brother, Frank 
Pike. 
Miss Grace Bumpus began her fif- 
teenth term of school in Poland last 
Monday. The school supervisor of 
Poland evidently knows a good teacher 
and holds on when he gets one. 
Rev. S. D. Richardson slipped on the 
light snow Wednesday as he was getting 
his carriage into the barn, and hurt his 
head quite badly. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mr. Shattuck has been quite feeble 
lately. 
D. T. Welch has gone to New Hamp- 
shire to work. 
W. O. Perry has contracted to saw 
300,000 shingle* this winter for C. W. & 
J. L. Partridge. 
School commences Dec. (3th. 
M Us Maud Partridge was at home for 
Thanksgiving. 
The Norway Lake Woman's Club will 
meet with Mrs. S. M. Bennett Dec. 6. 
Committee for next program, Mrs- Win- 
nie Hall, Mrs. Ida Flood and Mrs. Maud 
Wood. 
BROWNFIELD. 
The dramatic club from Lovell gave 
an entertainment Wednesday evening at 
Town Hall. 
A printing office has heen opened by 
the Meserve Bros, in this village. 
A· Miss Lizzie Norton ana sister of 
Porter were riding down a steep hill 
near this village the horse slipped and 
fell. Fortunately no one was hurt. 
Mr*. L. M. N. Steven* gave a temper· 
ι nee address at Town Hall Monday 
evening. Mask by the bras* band. 
Mrs. John Bryant ha* rented the D. D. 
Meserve house for the winter. 
Mist Mary Cutter of Denmark U visit- 
ing at Mr. Part· Rowe's on Spring 
Street. 
Mr*. Joseph Howard has rented one 
of Mr*. Major Bean'* houses on Spring 
Street. 
NORTH BUCKF1EL0. 
J. H. Carey and family, who have been 
in oar place for the past week or ten 
lays, have returned to their home In 
Salem, Mass. 
Perler Crawford of North Pari* was 
ία oar place this week. 
The Brock school has commenced 
igain after a vacation of two week*. 
Calvin Keen's ion Clyde U at home 
hi* winter to attend school. 
Levi Turner was at hi* daughter's, 
Mr*. Roxetta Warren's, Thanksgiving. 
Quite a large gathering of relative· at 
PTashie Heald's Thanksgiving. 
Born, Nov. 39, to the wife of Stephen 
ipaulding, a daughter. 
Bora, Nov. 37th, ιto th· wife of Geo. 
Berry, a daughter. 
BUCKFIELD. 
Dr. 8. Β. Morte οI Haverhill, Mam., 
til In town thl· week. 
The ladle· of the Baptist «Me met 
vtth Mr·. C. H. Prince Wednesday after- 
noon. 
Henry Colby, G. A. R. Inspector, of 
Romford Ontre. vUlted Fessenden Poet, 
Thursday, Deo 14, and parked upon Its 
condition. The post haa lost three of Its 
prominent members daring the year: 
Comrades Cyras C. Spauldlng. Hiram A. 
Oonant and Dea. 8. E. Mnrdock. 
Samuel Frank Irish died seddenly at 
Turner Thursday, Dec. ad, of a shock. 
Mr. Irisb was a native of BocMeld, and 
second son of the late Joshes Irish, and 
was residing with his daughter at the 
time of his death. Four children sur- 
vive, two sons and two daughters. 
The death of Mrs. Caroline Crocker 
Brtdgham at West Mtnot this week 
Thursday st the age of 91 vears and 3 
months removes snother native of Buck· 
Held. Mrs. Bridgham was the daughter 
of the late Dr. William Bridgham, and 
married for her Arst husband Luther 
Crocker, bv whom she had one daugh- 
ter, Mis· Emllr, who married a son of 
the late Cyrus bridgham of West Mlnot, 
and second husband of Mrs. Crocker. 
Upon the death of her daughter the care 
of a large family of grandchildren fell 
to her lot and since the death of her hus- 
band several years ago she has been the 
bead of the household, until she was 
about four score and ten. A brother, 
Dr. Wm. P. Brldghnm, and sister, Miss 
Aurella Bridgham, both of whom have 
passed the fourscore mark, are the only 
survivors of the old Dr. Bridgham fam- 
ily of seven children. The remains were 
brought here Saturday afternoon for In- 
terment by the side of her Arst husband 
in the private cemetery on the old home- 
stead. 
LOVELL. 
A hearing was given Tuesday by the 
county commissioners on the laying of a 
road from a point near the bou«e of J. 
C. Stearns to the road near S. U. McAl- 
lister's, and the petition for the road 
was granted. 
The Christian Circle was entertained 
at the town bill Tuesday evening, and 
the village circle at Fox's Hall Thursday 
evening. 
The town schools began Monday with 
about the aarae teachers as last term. 
Benjamin Itussell, Jr., and wife have 
returned from a visit to Boston. 
Rev. C. S. Young has moved into the 
parsonage, and began his service with 
tbe Congregational church last Sunday, 
Nov. 2*. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Teamsters are impatiently waiting tor 
snow. 
Christmas festival In Grange Util will 
be participated in by Grange, Sunday 
School and Sure Haven Lodge, I. O. G. 
Γ by vote of Grange. The usual pro· 
gram, music, declamations, recitations 
and Christmas tree. 
Frank Fierce and his son Charles arc 
catting the small trees and clearing the 
(•a«ture for C. I.. llodsdon ou the An- 
drews place. 
Farmer* are having their pigs slaugh- 
tered for market and borne consumption. 
Five c»'nts per pound Is the general 
price, .*> 1 2 some few obtain. 
I>r. ltobinson has had many calls of 
late to tec sick horses. 
School commenced in No. 4, Keenc 
District, last Mondav. 
Roy Dunn from Hartford is stopping 
with hi* sl«ter, Mrs. Γ. G. Keene. 
A. Monk's boys left their span of draft 
horses standing in the road. The horses 
ran away, turned the cart on one side 
with two wheels In the air. and cut one 
horse quite badly on the legs. Tbe boys 
forgot horses do not like to stand alone 
when headed homeward. 
Eggs are scarce, but few get any in 
thi« section. Kmily Allen's and 11. A. 
Record's hens are laying finely, while 
all others anxiously stand waiting. 
Origen Merrill has returned to his 
home in Rtth. 
EAST BETHEL 
School commenced In this place Dec. 
•'.th. J. 8 llutchlns teacher. 
Miss Grace Swan ha· returned home 
from South Paris. 
MWs tirace Murphy of South Paris Is 
the gue*t of her uncle, 1. 1. Young. 
George Swan ha· returned to thl« 
plie* with ht* threshing maentne. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Wight have re- 
turned home for a short visit. 
Mr. Jonas Bartlett has sold his farm 
In this plu* to Mr. Stephen Foster of 
I*arl«, and Intends to *|*nd the winter 
with his brother In Massachusetts. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. A. A. IMngree lost ι valuable cow 
Monday night. Her death was caused 
by stoppage. 
Mr. Gardner Norton from Naples, who 
lately bought and moved into the J. N. 
Smith place, Is making large Improve- 
ments by pointing and repairing. He 
will finish the old store into a tenement. 
Mr. I.. A. Iagalleis again under the 
doctor's care. 
Mr. Geo. W. Whales has got able to 
return to his work after a two weeks* 
sickness. 
Leon and Krnest Ingalls went to Nor- 
way Tuesday and purchased four yoke 
of cattle. 
Mr. A. B. Merrill his been quite sick 
the past week. 
OXFORD. 
There were no service* at the Congre- 
gational church on Sunday. 
The Sons of Terai>erance will hold a 
fair at Koblnson llall on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Dec. 7 and 8. A drama will 
be presented on Tuesday evening and 
other exercises. There will be ice cream, 
coWee, cake, etc. On Wednesday evening 
a supper. 
Miss I>>na lVrkins has gone to Cam- 
bridge. Mass., to visit friends. 
The village schools will open Dec. 13. 
Walter Bean has gone to l^ewlston to 
work in the Collins mill. 
FRYEBURG. 
Rev. Daniel L Furber, D. D., pastor 
emeritus of the First Congregational 
Church, Newtou Centre, Mass., preached 
there on Sunday, Nov. 28, repeating a 
sermon which he delivered In the *ame 
edifice fifty years before. At the close 
of the service Dr. Furl>er received the 
greetings and congratulations of many 
in the congregation a few of whom had 
heard the sermon when it was delivered 
half a century previously. Dr. Furber 
was a student at the academy here some 
sixty years ago, and is one of the oldest 
living alumni of the institution. He was 
born at Sandwich, Ν. H., on Oct. 14, 
1820, and was graduated at Dartmouth 
College In 1K43. He then took a three 
years' course at the Andover Theological 
Seminary. In 1847 be was called to the 
Newton Centre church, and was its 
active pastor for thirty-five years. 
STOW. 
Charles Walker and wife spent a few 
days at his old home the past week. We 
were glad to see him. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Walker, with their 
daughters, Nellie and Georgia, and son 
Charles and wife, spent Thanksgiving 
with their daughter, Mrs. Orrin Osgood. 
Charles Day Is building a stable. 
Messrs. Emerson and Knight are at work 
for him. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Quptill are very 
much saddened by the sudden death of 
her sister, Mrs. Elden Charles. She 
leaves one child, a darling little girl. 
She will be missed by all who knew her. 
The first snow storm of the season. 
The Ladles Social met with Mr·. O. 
R. Barrows Nov. 30. There was a good 
number of people and they bad a good 
time. 
Alden and Eugene are getting ready 
for the woods. They are coin* to Al- 
bany, Ν. H. We hope they will meet 
with good success. 
Uncle Ben and Aunt Nellie Charles 
are very much m Used. They were the 
two oldest people in town. The Ladle·' 
Circle ml·· Uncle Ben. fie was always 
with them especially at «upper time. 
WEST BUCK FIELD. 
Mertle Bonney ha· gone to Hartford 
to work for Mr. Corll··. 
Mont Bennett has gone to Norway to 
work in the shoe shop. 
Tllson Morse from the Darn It District 
does the choree (or Mrs. Morse 
and teaches our. winter sohool, which 
commenced Nov. ttth, continuing six 
weeks. 
Harry Back and family spent Thanks- 
giving at J. A. Warren's. 
Gas Mayhew played for two daneee 
last week; Wednêeday night at F. Jor- 
dan's, and Thursday night at Weal 
Mitel 
■ETHEL· 
Sunday, No?. », fier. À. Hamilton, 
pMtor of Um M. E. church, preached a 
very Interesting and earnest temperance 
Mrmon. 
The Christian Endesvor and social 
meeting were united tor a temperance 
meeting In the evening at the Congre- 
gational ohurcb. 
Rev. Israel Jordan preached at West 
Bethel Sunday afternoon, Nov. 18th. 
Sunday, the young son of Mr. aod 
Mrs. Frank Rich died from the effects of 
a fall he got Friday, when he reoelved 
Internal Injuries. He was a very bright 
little fellow, six Tears old. Sunday he 
bade the family all good-bye and Mkl he 
was going away, and soon he passed 
from the earthly to the heavenly home. 
The family have the sympathy of their 
frienda. 
Wm. Kllbourne, formerly of Bridgton, 
died Tuesday after quite a long llloeaa. 
Burial at Bridrton. 
The funeral of Nettle, wife of Mr. 8. 
N. Buck, took place at their home Mon- 
day morning. Her pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Barton, assisted by Rev. Israel Jordan, 
attended the funeral. The number from 
this place who attended the funeral and 
those from other places testify to the 
esteem In which she was held. 
Thursday the Free Masons held the In- 
stallation of their newly elected officers. 
It was pronounced one of their beat. 
Supper was served In the Universalis 
chapel, and too much cannot be aald In 
praise of the supper furnished by the 
ladies of the society, and the manner in 
which It was served too. It wss one of 
the most enjoyable and astlsfactory an- 
nual meetings of the order. 
Edwin Oehring, Bos'on Technology, 
George Β. Fsrnsworth, Roxburv Latin 
School, Norman Oehring, Bowdoin Med- 
ical, Robert Foster and Fred Merrill, 
Bowdolo, and Miss Alice Chamberlln, 
Bellows School, 1'ortland, with her 
cousin, Tboodore Goald, Bowdoin, and 
Albert Eames, Bowdoin, were sll in 
Bethel aa gneats for Thsnksglvlng recess, 
returning to their work Monday. 
The Ladle·' Club met with Mrs. F. B. 
Tueil Thursdsy afternoon. The ladles 
expected to settle sll questions relative 
to the advantages snd disadvantages of 
vlllsge life, but the drat part of the topic 
only was discussed ; the second psrt to 
be taken up this week. 
Mr. Bowler, our new photographer, I* 
doing some flne Christmas work. 
Prof. Chapman was here a few houra 
Thursday. 
If a village wants to know the Increase 
of Hi inhabitants and their changea let 
the mump· get well stsrted as they have 
in this village. Many of the scholars in 
the brick building sre out of school. 
I>ec. IE, the Lidlea' Club will hold a 
Christmas sale in Oarland Chapel. 
Home mide candles In dainty boxe* pre- 
pared especially for Christmas gifts, 
fancy and useful articles and refresh- 
ments will be for sale. A pleasing pro- 
gram for entertainment, consisting of 
mu«lc and readings will be prepared. 
Gould Academy will open its winter 
term next Tuesday, Dec. 
WEST BETHEL· 
Almost every day threatens snow, and 
almost every day gives us a little, but 
we do not get enough for sleighing yet. 
Dana Morrill met with quite a seriom 
accident a few days ago. He had been 
shingling a building, and having com- 
pleted It was taking down the staging, 
when it gave way sooner than was ex- 
pected. He fell" to the ground, fractur- 
ing his leg nesr the snkle joint. Dr. 
Hill of Bethel attends him. 
Don Betn of South Paris, of a party ol 
hunters now in the woods In Mason, U 
reported to have shot a deer—the only 
one shot by the party so far as has been 
reported to the world. 
Augustus McAllister Is sporting a new 
pair of double harnesses. 
N. W. Mason killed a seven months 
old pig that weighed 233 pounds. Not 
the biggest of all, but good. 
Another party of deer hunters going 
to-morrow. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Frank Elwell is repairing his house on 
the Pulsifer farm. J. F. Littlehale is do 
lng the work. 
Mrs. Bobbins Is visiting her son. Ever 
ett Bobbins. 
James Suckles has been threshing Ic 
this vicinity. Edson Whitman is help 
IUK KIIUJ. 
Mr·. IMantha Fuller ha· returned 
home from Sumner. lier «Uter, Mr· 
Nancy Nom, h*· moved her tbingi 
hick from G. <». Fuller'· and will llv< 
with her. 
Merritt Damon brought hie sitter· u; 
home thU week. 
Kverrtt Itobbins, wife and children 
and hi· mother, went to Franklin ant 
Peru thl· week vUltlng. 
A nice time to chop wood and lumber 
School has commenced in the Tuel 
DUtrlct. Nellie Marshall teacher. 
NEWRY. 
George Stearn·, of Kumford Fall·, and 
hie wife'· mother, Mr·. Charlotte But- 
ter#, were in town a few day· thl· weel 
vUltlng J. S. Allen. 
There ha· been lots of hunting aboul 
here but I have not learned of any deei 
being captured lately. There are plentj 
of deer In the woods, but the condition! 
don't seem favorable for still hunting ai 
yet. 
Our snow storms continue to be light 
We have bad two or three lately, and il 
will need several more of the same sorl 
to make good sleighing. 
Cold· are prevailing in this neighbor 
hood. 
A. W. Towers* f.tmilvhave been afflict- 
ed lately with the distemper. 
Ο. E. Baker has also been hauled up 
for nearly a week. 
SWEDEN. 
Our church people and many other! 
united In giving Rev. George Barber ι 
donation at the hall Thursday evening 
A baked bean supper was served aftei 
which music and games employed th« 
young people until a late hour. Aboul 
917 was realized from the affair. 
Miss Agnes Ne vers, of Conway, Ν. II., 
le visiting her friends in this section. 
Frank W. Watts of Woburn, Mas·., 
who has been in the employ of S. L 
Plummer for nearly four years, has gone 
to Westboro, Mas·., where he bis s 
situation on a vegetable farm. Mr, 
Watt· U λ young minof good principle· 
and habits and made many friends whilf 
in Sweden, who regretted to have him 
leave and unite In extending to him theii 
best wishes. 
MASON. 
The Mason circle met with Mri. Addi- 
son Bean last Wednesday evening. The 
young people played games, while the 
older ones s»t and told stories. All 
seeuied to enjoy themselves. 
We learn that Donald Bean of South 
Paris shot a fawn deer last Tuesday. We 
think that when our register of deeds 
wants deer steak he had better send the 
boy after it. 
Simon Chute of Harrison «hot a fine 
buck deer last Wednesday. 
J. Clark Bean and family move to 
Berlin, Ν. H., Monday, the 6th. He is 
the oldest person In town, hai been town 
clerk fifteen year· In succession, wss 
selectman eighteen years and treasurer 
several years. He served bis country 
nearly four years and has been s member 
of the Methodist church over fifty years. 
He is lu his 78th year und bids fair to 
reach the centurv mark. He Is a good 
neighbor, true friend end good cltisen. 
There bave been eight nnnters In the 
forest the past week. Two deer ceptured 
and two wouuded Is the report. 
Archie Hutchinson has hired oat with 
Ernest Morrill to drive an ox team this 
winter. 
Albert Grover of Bethel was In town 
last Thursday. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL 
Twenty people took Thanksgiving 
dinner at Sylvanus Mason's. 
TV Misses Delia and Dora Bennett of 
Woodsvllle, Ν. H., were the guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. Seth Mason, recently. 
Mrs. 8. K. Bennett has closed her 
house for the winter. 
W. J. Wheeler of South Paris was at 
this place on business a short time ago. 
Melville Chapman, the 15-year-old son 
of Ε ben Chapeaan, shot a fine deer, the 
35th of November. 
Born, Nov. 34, to the wife of Frank 
Brown, a son. 
School began hen the 39th, with the 
same teacher that taught before, Miss 
Clvde I. Bartlett. 
J estas B. Mason spent Thanksgiving 
wlto his parents, returning to his hove 
In BuckAeld the 35th. 
ColAnanqnite fashionable—anyway, 
they are a· rarity. 
HARTFORD. ι 
The sleighing would be tetter If we J 
had ι few inches move snow. 
A short time «go Amos Pa ride felt λ 
pricking sensation la hlf aid·. After j 
making an examination he Milled ont a 
common aewlng needle all threaded tor 
use. He dont remember when he «wal- 
lowed It. I 
Church Holmea la killing boga in this fa 
vicinity with neatnees and dispatch. 
It to a well known fact that when the 
lnhabltanta of a school district have 
their school honse taken from them 
and converted Into a blacksmith shop, π 
the patenta of children In said district 
can draw pay for carrying their scholars 
to the nearest school. 
WELCH VILLE. 
Mr. J. F. Fuller baa returned from bis 
trip to the mountains. b 
Mr. A. L. Chaplain and wife have re- (l 
turned from Albany, where they have ti 
been visiting Mrs. ("haplain's parents, <J 
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Dresser. 2 
Mande Dresser to spending her two n 
weeks' vacation In Albany. 
Georgle Holmes to quite sick with 
chicken pox. 
DISTRICT LODQE, I. Ο G. T. 
Delegates from several lodges met 
with Oolden Rule Lodge at West Part», 
Wednesday. l>ec. 1, for the annual aes- 
«lon of the Oxford District I/Odge, I. O. 
Ο. T. Owing to the absence of the DU- < 
trict Templar and other district officer·, 
no business was transacted, and It waa 
left with the district council to call an- 
other meeting. This they will probably 
do some time within a month, when a 
full attendance is desired. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
•1 «S buys a pair of wool boots and a \ 
Bilr of Boaton Rubber Shoe Co.'a Buckl* ,i eel llorona at Smiley Shoe Store, Nor· ■ 
way, Maine. 
" 
Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offers no 
such Inducementa to patrona aa cheap 
work, «till hi* price· are no higher than t 
any flrst-claas workman. 
Hill·, Norway, la the only practical I 
optician In Oxford County ; the only one 
* 
In thla county who ever attended an op- jj 
'tlcal school, and has diploma for same. 
No mall diploma·. He can back op hi· 1 
•tatementa and uae do wind. 
There U nothing rqnal to succe··. 
The Keeley Institute, Γ»1 Congre·· St, 
Portland, la dally asserting Ita Im- 
portance and value In meeting the de- 
manda made upon It by tboae who de- 
•Ire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
tobacco dlaeate·, a· well aa of nervoua- 
no«« and nervous prottratlon. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
LABOR COSTS MORE 
than paint. To aave labor u«e paint that 
cover· 1 3 better and wears st lea«t 1-3 
longer. F. W. I>evoe A Co. F. I*. 
Stone nella It. 
Ladies Can Wear Shoes 
< >nc «Ι/Γ «mailer after u»1ng Allen'· K<*t eaae. a 
jx.W'ler tu l«e thaken Into the ihe*«. It make· 
tight or new «hoe· (eel e*»r, glrea ln*Unt relief 
to r«>rn· an<l '.union·. It'· the (rr*lMt comfort 
illaroTerr of the a**. Care· an<l prerenta «woll 
es feei, bllMer*. rallnn· an«l aoreapota Allen'· 
Foot Kami I· a certain cure for aweatlDg. bot. 
arhlng feet. at all ilrunlaU an>l aboe •Win·, 
Sr. Trial package ΓΚΚ.Κ br Mil. Alltw·, 
1 
Alton 8. Olmatol, Le Roy, Μ. Y. 1 
The Hsmellesl !*lais I· Parte 
A· well aa the han<l<n>nx«t. μ·Ι other· are In 
tlu«l to call on any "IrugjftaC an<l jh ftrt a trial 
Uittto of Kemp'· Balaam for the Throat u<l 
Lung·, η reme>ir that la ruarmnte»··! to cure an<t 
relieve all Chronic an·! Acute Cougti·, Aathma, 
Brunchltla anil Consumption Price JSc. an·! 30c. 
■TATE OF MAINE. 
o\roRD, aa 
Court of Countr Comtnlaaloner·. » 
A'ljourneil Mot. Heeaton. IW7. t 
An·! now on the I *t .1er of aal<1 aeaalon. It la 
Obi>EKK1> That notice be given all partie· In 
leiT'letl by publication la the County paper·, 
that the Conmlaalonera will be In aeaalon at the 
Court Ifouae In aal«l County on Pi-May, Pec. SI. 
liWT, at 10 o'clock, A. U., when a hearing «rill be 
Ktren to all Intereatcl partie· In the matter of 
eaUhlUhlng a place or yarl arhere tramp· ami 
prlaonera can ba put to work breaking and 
crushing «tone. 
Atteet —CilARI.K.H t. WHITMAN. 
Ctorfe. 
ItOTICE. 
The «UMeribcr nerebr give* nour· th*c tw· 
haa bMB (Inly appoint»! a>1mlnl«trator of the 
r»Uti* of 
LYDIA II. HOLLAND. late of Canton. 
In ihr County of Oiford, >ter«aaed, an<l *l*e» 
th.· law <Hr«rU All iier*on« havln* 
■lemaa.U again*' th.· eatate of mu<I âBBBMS· are 
dealred to preset the mum for Mttlement, an<l 
all Indebted thereto an re.jue»ted to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
No*. IS, It·?. CORNELIUS M. HOLLAND. 
FOR SALE. 
One pair lire year old horse·,—all 
•ound, kind, good worker· and good fle*h. 
weighing 2S00 pound». Theae horee# 
have been worked on a farm for eight 
month· and are In every way perfect, 
aod will be «old at a bargain, at once, 
with one pair of heavy double harneaae». 
Also one chestnut mare, nine yeara 
old, weighing 1000 pound»,—a good 
mare for »ome farmer, aa ahe la kind to 
work and a good driver. She would 
ni'tke a rtrat claaa brood mare. I want 
to œil theae horse* AT ONCE. 
South Parle, Me., Dec. 6, 1S97. 
W. J. WHEELEK. 
A FEW AGENTS WANTED 
FOR A SPECIAL CANVASS 
WITH A SPECIAL WORK 
AMONG A SPECIAL CLASS 
ON A SPECIAL PUN. LIB- 
ERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES. 
BALCH BROTHERS CO., 
! 36 Bromfteld St., Boaton- 
Mcotlon IfaU paper. 
? 
i 
Eyes Hinder You; 
don't let them 
prevent you from enjoying life. If they 
I »che and pain, if thlnga aeem blurred to 
your vision, don't forget that gord 
gla««es will fix you op all right. 
Hills la the only optician in thla 
county that haa ever personally attended 
an optical school and has diploma for 
aarne. 
Look out for quack Doctora, Profes- 
sor·, etc., blustering around and boast- 
ing of unrivaled ability, who try to pass 
aa graduate opticians, but never at- 
tended an optical school—simply buy 
diploma* by mail. 
tlllls* prices are much the lowest. 
Solid gold spectacle frames, 91 87 ; oth- 
ers ask |3.00 for same. We also have a 
I cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled 
frames, 11.23, warranted for ten years; 
others aak #2 00 for the aame. We offer 
cheap filled at 50c. and 75c. Lenses 25c. 
aod upwards. 
Will oar friends In Oxford Co. kindlv 
report to us whenever a traveling opti- 
cian calls on them? 
No charge for examination. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Dont delay if your sight Is troubling 
you, bat visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Graduate Optioian. 
Watches, Clock·, Jewelry, Solid and 
Sliver Plated Ware, etc. Repairing 
promptly attended to. "Good work costs 
no more." 
Opera Houte Block, Norway, Me. 
NOTICE. 
The aaaaal ■—ttng of th· QaSacd Coejjr P. 
fsssn&gim« 
c. H. eaoao·, SatS. 
Lowest Prices ! 
A EG EST AXD BUT 
AMORT* ENT. 
800 HOR8K BLANKKT8, 75 ceota to 
7.00, to flt all ilaet and to stay on the 
one. 
FIT· * WOOL BOBBS* 
AT 
Packer's Imtbcm 
λλ4 Traok Store, | 
WOE WAT, MB. 
Tb· subscriber hereby glres nettce thai N>b* 
•«ι duly appelated eiecutor of the Mwin · MTEPHENuTlItJTCIIINeOlt, lata of Part·, 
the Countj of Oxford, deoeeaod, aadglven 
undsas Um taw ill recta. All Mnoa* having 
Mudi aaalnst tb· aetata of said deceased an 
■aired to ρreseat the aame tor mibieial, aad 
J Indabtad thereto are requested to soke pay 
*στ,ΪΜ?ί!βΙΛτ·ΠKLD S. HOTCHIEiOE. 
SUMMER Ε NEWELL, A goat. 
nomcE 
The subscriber· hereby rire aoilce that they 
are beea duly appointed exécutrices of the 
11>OEOEOE S. HOLM AN, lata of DtxSekt. 
the Coaaty of oxford, deceased. and fire· 
oeda a# the la* directe. All mtwmm ha ring 
the eatata of said deceased 
une for settlement, 
iaqu«sta1 to sake pay 
tent Immediately. 
Nor. l«, 1WL^ ETTA HOLMAN. 
MAEYE. HOLM AN. 
•manda againat m 
eel red to preaent the aaaa
II Indebted thereto are re e » 
■ones. 
The labsertber hereby give· notice that be I 
M been duly appointa) 1 administrator of the 
•lata of 
HKRRERT W. POWERS, lata of Parla, 
> the C ounty of Oiford, deceased, ami given 
ondaaathe lav directe. All persona baring 
eaiaads against the estate of said deceased are 
f sired to present the mm for settlement, aad 
*1 Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
icnt Immediately. 
Nor. 11, Ita7. CHARLES A. HERSET. 
HOTIl'C. 
The sabarfiber hereby give· aottce that he baa I 
een duly appointed administrator with the will 
nneicd of the estate of 
LIZZIE Ε LI'CAS. lata of Parla, 
the County of Oiford, deceased, and given I 
omis as the law directs. All persons having 
emands againat the estate M said deceased are 
eel red to present the same for settlement, and 
II Indebted thereto ate reqoeetad to make pay 
lent Immediately. 
on 19th, 1er. RALPH M. GREENLAW. 
SiOTICK. 
The subscriber hereby givra notice that he has I 
een duly appointed administrator of the estate | 
HIRAM CON ANT. lata of Rockfleld, 
a the County of Oxford, dereaaed, aad glrea 
ondsas the law dlrerta. All persons having 
emands againat the eatata of said dereaaed are 
eel red to preaent the same for seulement, and 
II Indctitad therrto are requested to make pay 
lent Immediately. 
Nor. Irttb. WC. EVKRKTT K. CON A NT. 
ΜΟΤΙΓΕ. 
The subscriber hereby tire* notice that she has I 
een <lulr appointe·! administratrix with the 
rill annexe·! of the esta*e of 
LEVI U. STEARNS, lata of l'art», 
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
<>nds a* the law dlrerta. All persons having 
emanda against the rata le of said dereaaed are 
«•aired bi present the same for aettlement, and 
II Indrbte-l thereto are requested to make pay 
lent lmme<llataly. 
Nor. l«. lier. HELEN L. STEARN*. 
wncE. 
The subscriber herebv rives notice that he has I 
«en duly appointa·! administrator of the estate 
WILLIAM II. THOMPSON, lata of Canton, 
α the County of Oxford, dereaaed, and glvrn I 
xindsasUie law directs. All ixrsons baring 
Irmands against the estate of said derea«ed are 
lealred to present the same for settlement, and 
J1 lndel>ted thereto are requested to make pay 
sent Immediately. 
Nor. letb, leff. JOHN THOMPSON. 
Τ ο the People of 
I made up my mind not to 
buy any stock of Blankets 
and Robes this season ; 
would sell out what I had on 
hand and go out of them 
altogether, but there were 
so many of my customers 
coming in after the goods, I 
was ohlii'ril to nut in » 
stock. 
I am uow prepared to sç" 
Blankets and Robes 
At Bottom Priofl·, 
and at Low a· the Lowaat. 
Call and examine my stock 
liefore you buy. 
B. L. PARLIN, 
Market Maire, S·. Pari». 
notice or roaErLoarac. 
Whirr*». Adelbert D. Blckncll and ( Union 
llarrinian. both of l'art», In tb« County of «»* 
'oft ami *Ulc of Maine, by their mortgage Μ 
late·! the JRth lay of April. A. 1). I«o, ami re- 
•orded lo Oxford Rfflttrr of l>ee«W, Book l»i, 
Page 111*. conveyed to the undervlgned certain 
[>an«U of real e«Ute. «ttuate I to <tl<l l'art». In 
he County of Oxford, an·I liounded at follow· : 
Meaning on the ea»U*rly »lde of tbe County 
■oad ca:i*d|Hlgh Street, at the northwest corner 
>f a lot of laml formerly owned br ( handler 
«wlft; them-e easterly by line of «aid land for 
nerlr ow ned by Chamller Swift to tbe farm called 
he AaaT. Dunham farm;tbencu northerly,ea*t 
■rlv, northerly, westerly and northerly again, 
following tbe fine of «aid A»a T. Dunham farm 
ο the line of the old (»o*· farm ; thence eaaterly 
>n the line of of tbe old tioaa farm to tbe ran** 
In* between tbe third ami fourth range* of Iota 
η «aid Part·; tbenoe northerly by »ald range 
I ne to lamlofSjunl. D. Marshall, tbenre weat- 
irly by aald 8. D. Marahalt'· line lo hi· couth 
»Nl corner; thence northerly by tbe range line 
jetween flr«t and *econd range· to land of A. K. 
Mamhall, then·* westerly by »ald Α. Κ Mar 
ihall'· laml and land of w. Dunham to Qraen 
rood town line; thence ooutherly by aald 
«rvwnwood town Une to land of Gtedya Buck; 
hence easterly by laml of aatd G lady· Buck, 
and of Ethan Willi* and land of Jam*· Curt!· 
ο aald High Street, thence toulherly by wld 
ll*h .Street to tbe point begun at. And where 
ι» the condition of *ald mortgage haa been 
iroken, now therefore, by reaaon of tbe breach 
>f the condition thereof, «eld South Part· Say· 
ng< Bank by yote of Itatruateea duly aaaembled, 
lalm· a foreclosure of «aid mortgage. 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK, 
Soy. *), 1891^ duly autborlied tberefor. 
br Geo. A. Wilann, lu Treasurer 
WE ARE SELLING 
A 2 Qt. 
HOT WATER 
BOTTLE, 
(WARRANTED,) 
FOR 7Λ CENTS, 
mATm 
SHURTLEFF'S. 
Look at Our 
50 Cont Bottles. I 
«Bim aanca. 
•mes or thb Ssmrr op oxroao Cotnrrr. | 
STATE or MAINE. 
• xroRD. M -November 8tb, A. D. 1ST?. 
Ttd· la to give notice, that on tbe Mb day of I 
ov., A. D. W7, a warrant la Insolvency tu 
aned oat of the court of leeoHeeey for Mid 
oonty of Oxford, again* tbe eatale of AtTRK 
ICS βΤΚΤΙΗΙ of Bethel and LEWIS C 
LIDDEN of Parte, both ta aald County, m It,.. 
1 vidua!· ajad aa co-paitaera, under tbe am I 
nHfciif, dolBg aim of Ο lid den ft Nciim ts bmàmmê In 
lid State of Maine, adledndto be InaotvcEt 
•ebtora, on petition of add Eewla C. Gltdden.or > 
f aald co-na^taer·, whlchpetMo* waa tied on tt> Ufa daγ ofOet-, A. P. 1Wf, towMcb tea naaed 
ate Internet on clalraa te to be mrmM: That 
>epaymentofanydebtaaad the tMtnry aad 
«aafor of aay 
— 
abtora, to tbe· 
nd 
Ji3i&27Si.!XSl 
lid Debtor, to prate their debte aad ehooaa oat 
rjon Aaaaaaaa of Ibatr eatatoa, vffl b^MUai Court of fa ■ 
dd Oonty, oa the ftod day of Deeeakâfc Α. ΪΓ 
•7, at nine o'clock In f* 
Gtyen uadar my 
milton raunr. 
r of the Coart of I 
mile» from Port- 
lend, a good Sub- 
tUntial Hut Ail 
Furnace complete 
with four register» 
for $70.00. 
S y 
For those who want 
• cheaper Heating 
Apparat ui than 
S t e a m ο r H ot 
water, I w i11 
set complete 
in any house in th« 
State of Maine, not 
over one hundreo 
George H. Hersey, 
Buckfield, Me., 
AND 
591 Congress St., Portland. 
] Experience 
i| Gives Confidence ! 
■; ,, 
ι That's why we are *0 confident of pleasing you fr 
our stock of Winter Overcoats. We are not new to t 
business. Our past experience gives us confidence in 
stoclç. The past experience of our customers» gives tl 
confidence in us. We sell so as to sell again. If you .in- 
stranger to us call and see our goods. They can't 
mateheid at the prices. We want you to see them a·, .· 
i 1 can't tell about them on paper. 
I ; ; 
II Overcoats from $3.50 to $16.50. 
Ulsters from $3.75 upwards. 
M if 
H. B. FOSTER, 3 
! 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
<#?■ · <*s 
-i- ,1JI 
'J* 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 
•ill eater the comme »»" pwi*"'t Ό (fir* tn the rri ling ;>ub.'w lh»' «huh K»< iru i» t (j- .« 
lh« put rjuArtrr M » tentunr —ci>ncnbui«v»« from (h· p*n» oi th* grt*i uurarv mc·. jn-1 » <■ 
wurtdTiHuMraicd by i«vl iig ιπ.*ι» A hruf ont lt> priiapccia· io iouko tu«.h m i r.< *« 
OUR PACIFIC PROSPECT 
nwm ret « in n«i i< atu mi unmm nmer»*< » or κ ι*τ··ι*ι < ,»4ι 
», t/jftfi Tttrir ι, ιr<>*r«r/ver«.r c /ό*/> 
ωτίιι «ιβκκιι » Tttc rtnnr tic unmriut or ·ιι rmm u..».n 
», UTttHKH t'MLH β, ,H*»lBi r If MM It 
RODEN'S CORNER-THE NOVEL OF THE VEAR 
b* H»<»» SeTON Μ··»Ι.ι *«. âu'hnr of "The S«v*rr» 
" *>rnkii>( ησ»«Ιι*» in η η m 
b· cuatnbuMH bt »u ii hi'm· »* VV II K:cfurd Marling Kr»r ·*τ Μ·· -ι 
fr*4«nc kvaingion. K»(h Mtlncry -i.-ar·, tad »<h«re Th«i« «ill b* a K.wt c »··. t, 
INC PR06RESS 0* SCIEA I FO^OFi. POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ART AMO THE 0R1W1 
ARMIES AND NAVIES SÎL3IÉSIII UtERiCA* SOClEU AMERICAN CHARACTER SKETCHES 
/Wj^î f't* U Λϋ >»·»« riArri im lié Uuit*4 SU/tt, (Wi. anÀ .Ut m J 
kt. 14 ■ |(V. A44«m HARPER A BROTHERS. Put'·, ft. T Cil» S#n4 ttr Irtt proif«ctui 
%%%%%%%%%%%%«%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%«· 
Excitement and Downfall ! 
Excitement or something else caused 
us to buy very heavy in some kind» of 
Downfall in Price» it the Result. 
Our Sale in this department has l>een Great, yet we are O, r>' 
and they must go at Less Than Cost. 
25c. New, all wool Dress Goods, 34 in., 
37 ι -2c. 44 44 
44 44 44 
40 
44 
50c. Novelty Dresa Goods, Fine, 
59c. 
44 44 44 44 in., 
$5.50 Dress Patterns, one of a style, $f.oo. 
6.00 44 ,4 44 44 44 44 4.60. 
only lyv. 
" 39e* 
only 29c. 
" I*· 
Pine Garments Marked Down 
$ 7.00 Garments, only $5.00. 
10.00 44 44 7.50. 
$35.00 Astrachan Jackets, 
35.00 Electric Seal Jackets, 
29.00 Electric Seal Capes, 
only $2>.00. 
" 25.00. 
4* 20.00. 
We believe Bargains like these have never before l>eon 
Oxford County at this season. 
If you want BARGAINS you arc sure of them now 
Thomas Smiley, 
NORWAY, MAINE 
BXiUB STORE 
ft 
DON'T YOU WANT TO . . 0 . . BUY AN ULSTER 
We are ottering some bargains at 
•4.··, -VM, 6.0Φ, Α 9.Λ0. 
And In Overcoats we c>n pica* you, 
$*.··, T.··, IO.O·, A 1» o«. 
Our Suits for Men, Youths & Boys, «*a" <h,t 
can be desired, never were cheapcr than now. 
Heavy Work Pants, $1.00,1.50 & 2.00. 
Underwear, Overshirts, Gloves and Mittens, 
Large assortment to select from at low prices. 
Wo Want to Cloth# You. 
Com· >nd St Us. 
I 
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ΝΟΤΟ· db ANDRBWS. 
Oxford BtmocraL 
Std'THPABB» 
««asp raom ajuiwai. 
^.1 titer τ* 4. W«. ""*ln· WwveSoett 
r·»* JTt*> 1 ; a». » t« p. *- 
r*^,«r»:n «»* k,wa.«*>a «.. goto* 
srji „ ,, ui r. ■· 
«k tn rau h«t orrtc*. 
^ H„un. 
·«*»:*· A. ■; ·«· A. ■. *> 
'ΙϊΛ** *'r P«.rtl»«d. âc„ · «, » * A. ••ffrr ». γγιαοι. *e. » » * * » β r M. 
**JÔ_ ,'rrtT* »» ι·ν*« rro" I'ottlMd, *·*\Λ *· 3 30 r * froetforta·. âc.. 
fc,x a » »■» '·» 
νΚΓΚΙΜ. 
cwrotMil Cfcwfc; Κ J **7 Via.uv, prMrfcia* «mrVwa. *> «a 
"""Li· r ■ "*al»ba3i «th.^1 11*-. 
»-V, *<»·. .« Tue»tar rvraln#, Cferift- 
**T_.... M-Kin* miwUt <v«alB« 
-I ·■·.»*. A. B-aa. r» 
■%;, tw>rt>lne ««rayer mertin*,# »a. 
« ynk»,i. ύι. m.. s*b»*& *-aooi 
5 ."T. >rt m«m M«rtin«. «r.*., «m 
Z'.Zlcr nx**-UM τ p. tr»r* »*«im 
5-?·'.·",", ΊΕΤΡώ&·ΗΒ. 
Λ-» •.ν^Γ,'^πν* JO «Γ»". S·* 
îkVfc. ■ P*ay« >*eettH 7 « r. m.. 
«r »r*t» aunûu». 
» ι ν ν >w%!ar ax^lM Tum>\*j main 
-, Πιβίβ. 
I-wif·. rafular »««· 
evealaii of «are ml -iuori 
*1 %βΤ I bint Mua-lay «Twain#» 
IM·! 
,ηί· 
κ Y « PWa«aet Lodf·. No. 
rî-i ! *»>i fourth l'r»«taya of eacA 
JTT *' "·»' H*U. 
'ψ,.' H 'rî< wn.l Saluntav of 
'; ι.τ-%π^«· «i»r« te .>!<·■ h>r irail* 
**.--- vUunlaT iftoMMé. 
» ii<1 m>1 fourth M»0'Uj· of 
* ,Ττ ih Pari» X©- SU. «wfU 
U Ά ti; «1«*|Β|ΠΙ »( ork RKtUb 
llk„ ν Hail- 3 λ S fc!»t»al] Pu··. K·. 14* MM· 
«fort fol! «ou·, la ϋ Λ Κ 
Va Κ κ ai; ttelVtf Corp· 
Τ" ^retla*» of each raoaUk. ta M 
• Lb 
x I ^u>ar Rrunk Lnt|·, So. Iffl, 
IlT--' Κ M* *«·»/»·! aa-1 fourth 
W olo«· 
Λ ,t+t 
frfciewett. 
t .· »a m U*t*a, Xo SI, bmwU trm 
*1 M new Mali 
•! \ ν ν -way Mit V«iU> Part· Council, 
ν ι. A E. Hall r»«ry Tut*iv 
V»' :>vord ha« πιοτ«η1 into tb« 
It** » ·* hi» father. J. A. Record. 
jV»» ·; an Knde*rt>r nieetinf wtll 
>bfiO> i-'clock tàto «««k lo»tead of 
M-. K. Sunler U here from 
urs ν : < her dauKhter, Mr·. C. 
». Bo*t· 
Π* l·· atudent· are at b«.Mne. the 
£ having vlo*ed la.«t week for » 
τ**::. drr »eek«. 
■ rane of Hebron will preach 
-j* M i!«t church ae*t xiodajr tn 
•kfurfc « ith the pi.ator. 
M HoUter cave » birthday tea 
,.ni u ««dneaday to «ix of her moat 
:.nu friend* and one of her boy 
trmi* 
M·» Ι» Ν 1'rue, who haa been «pend- 
i tue with relative* in New 
■ϋιτ·* returned h>>tne Thursday 
iftmo· 
;% tuon. hailioc from Kuu- 
•tu K· «tayinf over hrre thirty 
ht* f- k <»f money to pay iae for 
sun ·: and dUturbauce. 
Χ* A Κ Mor«e. the hauorHtf. aaiUU 
il aa » vr* *:t tn<-nt givm Tuesday even- 
i 1 In ca>uc<vtioo with the I 
tx.- »f :t> ^>na of Temperance. 
Be· .··· >f importance la to ^xne be» 
ftte M ..· Vka lxxi**. I. Ο. Ο. K., at 
u a» <: lliuraday evening of ihi· 
a wfc. a: : full attendance ia deal red. 
TV-· t\e l«j i£t «ottdciHrk ami 
p.*"* 4 «hot over Wirt Stanley'# 
the ρ tat fall. Thi· makea 
■ » over him the la*t two ae«- 
•oca of *L< ug. 
Γ- !-·· x:.d Mra. C. A. Record have 
xtleld for the winter term 
?·ν!.·- fbev bave taken a quantity 
f b'Kfl· i food» with them and «111 
ierp h th«-re. 
Bean and Charle* Stuart re- 
.--•ti >Aturday from their huntiuit trip 
Ï.· n. They brought <a 1th tht-m the 
t« fa fawn which LK>n ahot, a· 
t-da of their trip. 
V weuty-flve πι» in S·μ of Hamlin 
•<C· Κ "f IV, went to Bryant'· l'omi 
• to a*«i«t in instituting 
k·· <>f the order »t thaï place. 
*V τλ· » of knight was conferred by 
zt& !>*ijje. 
Γν i't-i. Manufacturing Co. has 
•i ? :h«- ( rocker heir· ι ltr(r 
\i'g on the e*at side of the 
V ir River and on the 
-*»·' f the "old llttlUffiT road." 
k and a half above South 
> _ 
rim 
V > .*h l'ari· sport«man who *hot a 
£ «ioce. after numerous an- 
·■»·? hunt· in thU and previous 
•->i to *ell tome of the meat 
i -who w»· hungrv for veni- 
!iar per pound. saying that 
about two-third* what it 
mkrn 
k I.odg·-. \o. 1*1, X. E. (). 
-.meeting Wedne*iiay even- 
» *hen Λ Κ Verrill of Au- 
.ry f the («rand I. xlge. ac- 
«nother gr-ntieram. will 
! !'»·** the member» of the 
I· \ member· are rr<{ue*ted to 
Of Mf* 
■ < >ntral and Grand Trunk 
«idering plan* for a new 
at ^ «r mouth Junction, in 
* -tattoo* of both road* at 
h were burned several 
-»· 4. t.i«>d. Now if the two 
'·" y have a union arrange- 
how the traveling public 
1 * '·ν kte it. 
11*11 gave hi* lecture on 
Lid the battle of 1 'hick· 
-C» the Kaptiat church a* 
«need, last Wedoeeda? 
i «a- a line thing, not only 
ty. t ut in poiot of inter 
< value. Owing to un- 
t„-r and other cau«e*. the 
*'her «mall. 
an delivered a very im- 
oo the dfth command- 
h »t should commend it- 
-<o and to parent· ia the 
*' n. !>eaaon· of reapect to 
to oar «uperiora and 
r ruler· and to the livt 
*f· -* ibilitv of our government 
l·'■·' forcibly *et forth. 
if*, a fo-m-r pa*tor of 
/ * h. will give the closing 
pie'* course thi« Moo- 
* i·». Subject, "Jo*, ph- 
? Ν «poles»·.** The rio*- 
'!»■ farw will be given 
„· 1» ν .»th Λ* it ia to 
•t en'ertainment* of the 
ι avail tbemse!vea «f 
TV. _ ? the ι or.gregatiotial 
» ri'»t-c!a*« oy*ter «upper 
..." t i*y evening, and the en- 
• followed wa* a lan- 
i,\en by Walter Maxim. 
w th the connection· inter- 
ctric light u*ed io his 
t he «a* unable to com- 
î*' — f view*, which wa* 
a 
th»· «ulience, but 
J ji:i*»nted were *ery 
Μτ· a iy local view». 
h. ■! η fair on Fri- 
lev. I »^·. 10. a* 
■· » he \ trioa· arti- 
u-i"i k* crwm, cake 
ν -.the de*k woo in 
\ h h ai;l be given to 
!·. «r vot»>» Apron*, 
*al * gue** cake, will he 
Al .... .5' ,*ir* i^^tureaof .he fair. 
t.' ; rtœ ha« heen ar- '**· ^^ening eotertainmeut. 
»->, a .'[r rordhlly invite 1 to meet 
* ",ii 
° ®lkf ,l P1^4*01 eQd 
*»hSh ":*°oe· hare Ven related. • 
τ witching at the 
*'·'"Γ until the «m ill 
;':adv» rtently got 
··*· .«trad of hi* own ; 
« ό record a case ία 
n fe-.ional man, in a 
n. deceived by 
.· ·. ighhoriog housea; 
r 
-.v., 
f" w of the mo«t high- 
V-: ., « of «iouth Paris to 
**hfc>r ihl r'^Tl'ChC to call oo Λ 
κ. 
T<Hl on,y fo«r doora fro· 
ioJ w%lk through the 
%WYr «Uira beft>w 
1,4 ·«· a thÎ h*d 400 ίΛ* 14 0 ^ arong houM. 
Maurice W. Porsterof Stna|wub 
town on besliwe last Tburaday. 
Ml*· Gertrude Gardner e4 Norwt] 
visited Mra. C. L. Back » taw days la* 
WU*. 
Mi. Ptowtat Rebekah Lodge «111 ban 
» rebearaal Friday night tat tad of Wad 
nasday. All are requested to be preaeat 
Mr*. Hodfdoe, «ho ha« been vbltln| 
her daughter, Mr·. I. L. Jewell, ret ami 
Tuesday to bar bone la Berlin, Ν. H. 
and Mr*. Jewell accompanies bar. 
Tbe fnrnace tor the new school house 
which b«d been delà red, arrived Setur 
day moraine, and Mr. Heraey and hli 
aaalataaU did tome "hustling" and got 
it ready so that school could begin Mon- 
day morning on time. 
One of the 1 democrat's esteemed 
friends to Woodstock sent us a postai 
last week saying: "My Democrat hai 
not reached me this week. Will τ ou 
kindly send me one. 1 cant keep housi 
without It and furthermore the old lady 
is fractious as sin without your paper. 
Alton M., son of Mr. and Mrs. Hiran 
Porter. 3 years of sge, fell In the house 
Sunday morning, striking on bis hand 
in such a way »» to make a dislocation 
of tbe elbow. II·» U now doing as well 
«s could be exp« cted, though It palm 
htm. and it Is difficult keeping so small 
a boy still. 
At the Congregational church Sunday 
evenings Κ··ν. Κ J. Haughton Is giving 
* series of sermons on "Some Bible 
Questions." A week ago the subject 
«as "One of Pliâtes vjueatloot." Last 
Suodav tbe subject was "One of Christ'· 
t^ueetioos." Next Sunday evening th« 
subject will be, "Another of Christ'i 
Questions." 
BUI HILL. 
A G· and K. A. hudiev have returned 
home from I^ocke's Mills where they 
have had work the past four month*. 
Mr. I^evl Steven» and sister, Mrs. 
Kimira Stevens, from lancaater, X. H., 
have recently vi«it«*d at John Stevens'. 
School begins this week with Allen 
Hutchinson as teacher. Mr. Hutchin- 
«»n taught the summer term and was 
well liked, and we predict a successful 
«inter school. 
HISCOK tUSTWOT. 
Claude Hustoo Is cutting cord wood 
for A. J. iVnley. 
Howe Bros, from Norway «ere buying 
cows In this vicinity last weak. 
Elliott Record of Elm Hill bought s 
nice calf to ral*e of A. J. Penley. 
Mrs. E. A. Jackson spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with relatives and friends at South 
Parts. 
There was a large party at W. F. Fos- 
ter's I»ec. 4, given by Mis* < arrie Foster 
to her tnany frieud·». 
C. Ii. IVnley it tended tbe auctlou at 
Sumner Parlin's. and meeting with a 
mishap, broke down before getting home. 
THE NEW DRINKING FOUNTAIN. 
Tbe new iron drinking fountain, with 
electric light pole attached, was last 
*eek phced in position In Market 
Sjuare. The water and sewtr are not 
vet connected. The fountain was manu- 
factured bv Henry F. Jenks of l'awtuck- 
et. Κ. I., and a good Illustration of It is 
given below : 
The I>emocrat will · little later (tire 
a 
statement of th* expense of 
the improve- 
ments to Market Square, showing how 
tnui-h moorv haf bwo fi{N>odfd, and for 
what. u well m the «ources from 
which 
it came, so that all may have a clear 
do- 
demanding of it. 
THE OEER HUNTERS. 
Vjuite a party of South 
Paris deei 
hunter·· have be«*a in the wood· 
darto| 
the ρ »»t *eek. Beside» 
the fawn brought 
io by Don Bean, a» reported 
elsewhere, 
two deer ·ere unloaded at thU 
station 
Monday morning, one 
«hot by Fred Bon 
oey and the other by 
Fred Harlow ic 
the Wild Hiver region. The 
others all 
returned empty handed. 
Harrr Maxim got a good shot 
at ι 
deer io Newry, but the animal 
ran for * 
swamp, and as it was nearly 
dark and ai 
Harry was alone, he was 
afraid of get 
ting lost in the thicket, and 
didn't follow 
up the deer. 
One of the deer brought in 
at GHear 
Thursday was shot by 
Mrs. "Goody* 
Cole of that rown. It 
was a good-siaec 
bock, bat Mrs. Cole dragged 
it In her 
*elf. a distance or some three 
miles, ant 
refused an off-r of assistance 
from aomt 
boy* who met her 
on the way. 3h< 
even refused to allow them 
to reaoei 
the entrails, saying she wasn't going 
U 
have anything removed until 
the aalma 
had been weighed. 
Another shooting arc idea 
t in the Maim 
wood· to add to the 
long Hat tht 
fall. Dana Gray of Plymouth 
was aho 
b? Benjamin Croes hr mistake 
for a deer 
Gray died ia a few miaatea. 
He was 
yoaag man, and leave· 
a aril· and thre 
children. Cro·· to an old 
heater, aho· 
55 year· of age. Gray 
won an ok 
browa coat whkh at a 
distance mifh 
MAINE NCW8 NOTES. 
An Inter-collegiate debating lune U 
' orfuind by the (Mr Μιΐιχ col· 
"Φ·. U trna|rMQii can be made. 
A system of water work· ha· ben pat 
> in la the town of Brook· daring the 
preaetit season, supplying aboat sixty 
ι The Wood-Wlllard Machine Co., of 
Marlboro, Ma··., ha· been absorbed by 
the Portland Locomotive work· and will 
be removed to Portland. 
Krnest Bancroft, the 10-year-old too of 
Riley Bancroft of Mechanic Pall·, waa 
drowned while «hating on Waterhonee 
Brook Monday afternoon. 
A Β ith ahlp carpenter by the name of 
Klnathan R. Campbell got hi· right arai 
caught In a rope that was being woand 
on a winch, and the arm we· twitted oft 
before the engine could be «topped. 
A stronger attempted suicide at the 
Royal River donee at Yarmouth Sun- 
day, the *Sth, by taking laudanum. He 
wa» Anally restored to consciousness, 
but did not seem grateful to those who 
were trying to save him. 
A Portland ph> siclan I· quoted a· say- 
ing : »-There are more women In Port- 
land who bave loat the bloom of youth 
over dallying at the card table, until 
the wee »ma' hours, than those who have 
«orn themselves out over the stove." 
Three of the prisoners recently 
brought from Massachusetts broke out 
of Auburn jitl Thursday. They sawed 
off two iron bars during the noon hour. 
Their liberty was «hort a· they were re- 
captured at Danville Junction later in 
the day. 
Λ boy named Owen Green, ton of an 
employe of the Holllngsworth-Whltney 
Co. at Wintlow, was drawn Into a dry- 
ing machine In the company's pulp mill 
Wednesday afternoon, and drawn over 
four dryers before the machine could be 
«topped. He was of course instantly 
killed. 
A gang of burglars who have been 
working in I^ewlston and vicinity have 
been captured by the police. Their 
names are Fred St. Cyr and Prank Pel- 
letier. Pelletier, who is a youthful ras- 
cal. ma le a confession which also impli- 
cated Joe Barn 1er. Some stolen property 
wan recovered. 
The many friend» of Chief Justice 
Peter» will be delighted to learn of hi· 
return from Bo·ion. «here he ha· been 
undergoing the critical operation upon 
bU eye at the Carney hospital. The dis- 
tinguished jurist I» in excellent health, 
and though hi» eye U yet too weak for 
oonstant use, be has been fitted to glaa*es 
and is able to read fine print with It. 
Before the operation It was sightless, 
its strength I» fast returning, and before 
many month» the chief justice will have 
two a» good eye· ai belong to any man 
of hi* year». 
A Kineo special to the Lewlston Jour- 
nal aays that the hunting season in that 
region practically closed Wednesday 
with the passing down the lake of the 
last steamer, until winter shall have re- 
leased Its hold on Moo se head next May. 
It has been a good season, second to 
none, according to Mr. Judkins of the 
Mount ktoeo house: 2.» deer, 30 moose 
head» and six caribou beads have paued 
through there this fall, figures which so 
far as moo<ie and caribou are concerned, 
include only animals brought down the 
lake on steamers. 
A well-known Portland insurance man 
recently rode from Bangor to Bath with 
a clerg\tnan whom he knew well. The 
taoaenttoa Bath hotel for dinner, 
banging their overcoats side by side. 
Dinner over, the Insurance man got 
his pipe from his overcoat pocket 
and after a good smoke put it back, 
as he thought. But Uter In the 
day, when be wa· on the train for 
home, he felt In his pocket for bis pipe 
and discovered that he bad by mistake 
placed It in the clergyman's overcoat 
pocket- He has not yet recovered it, but 
Is not quite sure whether the joke is on 
him or the minister. 
The body of Hiram Gammon of Naples, 
who disappeared eleven weeks ago, was 
found Monday about two miles from his 
borne. Although the vicinity was 
searched at the lime of his disappear- 
ance, no sign of him was founl. Ttwre 
are no indications of foul play. Mr. 
Gamtuou was an old man of about 70 
Tears, and It seems evident that be wan- 
dered into the woods and got bewilder- 
ed. Finally, becoming exhausted, be 
apparently la/ down and died. The 
place where he was found had not been 
searched, as it was not thought that he 
would paas the main road without real- 
izing where he was. But a hundred men 
had searched within a stone's throw of 
where ibe body lay. When found the 
body was badly decomposed, but per- 
fectly recognizable. 
ABOUT THE COUNTY. 
< 'kftrUd II I nnt nf South Pari» has 
been granted an in créant· of pension. 
William H. Decker of Rumford Full* 
has taken oat » patent oo a paper winding 
machine. 
Thomas Bradbury of Buckfield U at 
work looking for gold in the vicinity of 
the old "Ix>ne Star*' mine Id the north· 
ern part of Woodstock. The Lone Star 
mine was worked some twenty years 
ago. 
It is reported that Napoleon Bonaparte 
Jackson, or "Bony" Jackson, a· be is 
commonly known, has tired of the small 
returns of the Maine gold fields and 
struck out for the Klondike. While not 
a pioneer in the Swift Kiver diggings, 
Jackson was early on the ground, and 
has been the hardest working and most 
Îersistent of the 
Swift River miner·, 
u t what his success ha· been U not 
advertised, but it ha· at least been •offi- 
cient to keep him steadily at It for a 
number of years. But the Klondike 
diggings promise faster returns. 
FRATERNITY LODGE. K. OF P. 
Fraternity Lodge, No. 118, K. of P., 
was organized at Grange Hall, Bryant's 
Pond, last Tuesday evening, with about 
forty charter member·. The officer· are 
as follows : 
C. C —Chaa. R l> an ham. 
V. c.-j. r. UltMon. 
Ρ —A V Chaae. 
M. of W —» HI» Curtia. 
Κ of Κ and S.-M. 9. I>avU. 
M.of E —J. M. Day, 
M. of P.—4». L. l utkaaa. 
M- at Α.—Bagne Col·. 
1. U —Walter L. Chase. 
O. li.-S H Llbby 
Past Chaucellors-^O. 9. Dudley, 8. L. Rua·, 
Aaael Dudley. A. M. C haee 
The Page's rank wa« conferred by 
Slaj. Cabot I.-xige, No. 117, of Andorer; 
Esquire's rank by Metalluc. No. 99, 
of 
Rumford Falls; and the Knight*· rank 
by Hamlin, No. 31, of South Paris. 
A line sapper was served in the Orange 
dining hall. There were speeches from 
the grand officers, members of the new 
lodge, members of the working lodge», 
and by vUitors from a half dozen other 
lodge· In Maine and New Hampshire. 
MAINE CHAUTAUQUA UNION. 
The annaal meeting of the Maine 
Chautauqua Union waa held Wednesday 
at the Young Men'· Christian Associa- 
tion Hall in Portland, a large representa- 
tion of the stockholders being prêtent. 
There was much enthusiasm manifested 
in the assembly to be held at the Chau- 
tauqua ground·, Fryeborg, next sum- 
mer from the fact that Dr. Lyman Ab- 
bott, the great divine from Brooklyn, 
New York, I· to be preeeat daring the 
entire assembly and will take a personal 
Interest in It, and will bring many noted 
speakers with him. The following 
offi- 
cer· were elected : 
PrMldet*. Be*. Georm D. Uadsar. 
Vic·-President. Be?. Braes· H. Abbott- 
Clerk, ê. W. flfs. 
Treasurer. W. K. Tarfcox. 
TruMee for oae year, B. l· Hasttaga. 
Tnutee Iter two years. Prnwa^HiSeh· 
TnuSw Iter tare· ysers, B. P. Weatwortfc. 
Executive Coinnifttee, Oeone p. Uadaar.T 
L. F-aMman. C. W. Pike, t. t Chapaaan. 
T. H 
S. M. Stone. A. B. Jenne—, Jofca 8. johqw, Β * o ,
Barrow·. BrassS H. AbboSt. 
DROWNED WHILE 8KATING. 
Leroy Alexander Day, 8-year-old soe 
of George W. Day, of Locke's Mill·, 
was 
drowned in North Pond, Snnday, 
Nov, 
V, while skating. His two 
brothers. 
Charles and Ernest, broke thronfh 
the 
lee at the same time, hot wet· 
reecned 
by Mr. 14 Bean. Mr. 
Bene, attracted 
to the shore by the hoys' erlea, broke 
iéewa 
aa old tree and by lu aid, eared 
two of the boy·. 
The Day family Ore on the BOftl 
tshoreof North Pood o· the road 
to Goto 
NORWAY. 
UalvsnaBal Ckarok, Ratr. CuoBm B. AmI 
fMor. fimlil·! wrrlwq> tnou, lïlll 
A. ■- : «abba* School, U 4» A. «; T. P. C. 13 
meeting 7«r. ■· 
Second Congragalteasl Ckutk, Iter. Β. I 
Mnm, Pastor. PnmMm wnta evdi; 
WJOa. ».-Sab»aU BchooUTlM a. Socta 
Meeting, 7.00 r. *■, rtfilu wsskly PnjwMiH teTtWiMd·; erôlng; Toog People* 
Minting rridu tmlu. 
MetbodtrtCburch, Re*. F. fliimiwr, Paetoi 
Preaching service, 10 40 A. M. ; Sabbath Mool 
II «0 Soda! fcvmlag HnIIii, 7Λ0 F. ■. 
izfuxrx&Sr* — 
Baptlat Church, J. L Harding, PMH 
Preaching service, 140 p. ■, RabtxUh School 
< Ό0 r. ». Prayer Meeting, ItlunUy evening. 
STATED MKKTOOS. 
F. * A. M.—Union R. A. U, No. Κ. aaeerable 
Wedneedny Evening, on or before full moon, a 
Masonic A&U. Regular meeting of Oxfon 
Lodge, No. (8, in Maeonlc Hill, HowIaj Ira 
lag oa or before fuU Boon. Oxfonl Council, I 
Al M., Friday evealng. on or after full moon 
I. Ο. «V r.—Secular meeting In Odd Fellows 
Hall, every Tueeday Kvenlng. Wtldey Kncaap 
ment. No. il, meeta la Odd fallowa* Mall, mooik 
And fourth rrtday Evening· of each Boath. lit 
Hope Hebekah Ux1k«, No. U, Beeta on tint aw 
third Fridayof each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meetingln Hathaway Block 
«eery ThuredAy Κτ«η)η« U. Ε., Α. Ο. Noye* 
D1 virion, No. Is, Beet· third Friday of end 
aonth. 
P. of H.—Norway Unuure meeta eeeond am 
fourth Saturday· or each month at tirang· Hall 
Ο. Λ. R.—Harry Kurt Poet, No. 54, meeta li 
New U. A. R. Hail on the thirl Friday kvenlng ol 
CArh month 
W. R. I-Meeta In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon 
day evening. 
Ν. K. O. P.—Iutkeal<le Lodge, No. 177, meeta li 
Nev U. A. R HaU, on the Arrt and third Wed 
need a y evening* of each Bontk. 
Κ very teamster U looking for snow foi 
sledding. 
W. O. Perry has taken a contract tc 
«aw for J. L. Partridge A Brother twc 
hundred thou«Hnd shlnglr*. 
Ε. N. Tbomn· baa movrd from tlx 
Howe Block nod the store ha· been 
leaned by Sim Harrlman. 
James Smith wu In Boston thl· week 
purchasing good·. He visited hia alstei 
in Cambridge one dev. 
For a long time It has been well known 
among those who understood the mat- 
ter that at least a few of the opinion» 
made public by the judge of the Norway 
Muuiclpal Court, have been questioned 
or overruled by a tribunal company ol 
men well versed In all matters upon 
which His Honor Is cnlled upon to past 
judgment. The s%ld tribunal is known 
as the "Court of !>nst Resort" with 
headquarters at the Elm House. All 
business Is transacted Immediately after 
each session of the munlclpsl court (II 
His Honor is not detained by an un- 
u«ually heavy "taxation of costs"'). Oui 
worthy Judge of the Municipal Court 
has become, after some experiences, s 
po«t and this presents his views In a 
poet's way : 
"S*-arrh where vou η III for prieat or «a*e. 
la every ΙαπΊ. In every agr, 
No ear e'er heant, no eye o'er «aw 
Such wt«e exp«>un«ler· of the law. 
F<ir argument* they hare no tack. 
That black 1· wbltean<! «bile I· black. 
That wrong U right an·! right I· wrontc 
1* all the I.unlcn of their «on*. 
A* legal light* In legal lore. 
Itlackatonc ami Kent are known no more. 
since iMgue· who feel ihe halter ilraw, 
iH-nouin-c the court an<! curae the law. 
Karh rulprtt. now, twlxt hope* an<l fear». 
tVMnao·!» a trial by hla peer·. 
Ill· rauae to bear, hla caae to trr. 
Hla lart reaort, "Rout, bog or <Ue." 
C. F. l/>rd killed a spring pig this 
week which weighed 390 pounds. He 
wa« an excellent porker. 
Vivian W. Hills is devoting much of 
his spare time to repairing his new pur- 
chase on Cottage Street, the I»yer house 
Mrs. V. W. llllls was In Boston several 
davs this week. 
< larenee Morrill of Merrlmac, Mass.. 
while stopping at the Bear· House dur- 
ing the week, called upon many of his 
old friends. 
The tillead and Shelburne view·, ;t0 χ 
40 Inches, photograph· taken by J. W. 
Swan, are on «xhlbltlon at the Xoye· 
drug store. They are beauties and at- 
tract lots of attention. 
The W. K. C. are arranging for an 
apron sale and guessing contest for a 
silk quilt. Supper will be »erved. 
The regular meeting·· of the Masonic 
bodies will be held In l>ecember as fol- 
lows: Oxford }<odge, Xo. 18, Monday 
evening, Dec. *>; Union Koyal Arch 
Chapter, Xo. 3ti, Wednesday evening, 
I>ec. 8. and Oxford Council, Xo. 14, Fri- 
day evening. !>ec. 10th. Work. 
Many people about here are Improving 
merchants' week to visit Boston. 
John H. Haselton has moved Into the 
rent over L. I. Gilbert's store from the 
lower end of the village. 
Π. Ε 11. D. Smith, Grand Scribe of 
the Grand Chapter. offkUUy visited 
Oriental Chapter. Xo. 30, Koyal Arch 
Masons, of Bridgton, Thursday evening. 
The ladle·' whist psrty met at Mr·. A. 
L. Cook's Wednesday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Jones, who have 
been visiting at ber people'· in Bath, 
returned this week. 
J. Waldo Xash ha· just completed and 
hung two new signs, one for Bodkin and 
the other for Morse, the laundry man. 
The latter U a silver leaf. 
The following w·» the order of exer- 
clsea at the I nlversalist cnurcn rnaay 
evening, I)ec. 3d. It wu well present- 
ed. Following is the program : 
1. Man h. Soorcbcr, Botty. 
oacnam. 
1 lflxcU g liane», "Spring Soog Walue»." 
Straw 
MU. UaULL, MIM MXAL. 
at. tmiULL, MB. Uloul. 
S. Solo, "Happy I>ey·," StreUzti. C"i*r1net obligate.) 
MIM MUI.. 
4. Ariel Quartet, "Ruelle Danee," Dtkvrt». 
MU. KIMBALL. MM Π*«ϊ, 
MIM COOK, Ml»» BKAL. 
5. Waltxc», "Reign of Venu·," 
OBCHUTBA. 
6. Trio, "Annie Laurie." 
Mas. KIMBALL, MU. rlHXBT, MU· BKAL. 
7. Poft, 
"When the Wind Blow· In from the Sea." 
MU KIMBALL, MK. BBIGOS. 
». A rlel yuartet. "< »M folk» at Hotu," 
MU. KIMBALL, MU. Π>»ΚΤ, 
MIM COOK, MIM BKAI. 
». Nutmeg Dance. BtnJU. 
UBOIEXTBA. 
10. Mixed Quartet, "Forget me Nut. IMft 
MU. KIMBALL. Ml·» BKAL. 
MB- KIMBALL, MB. BBIOO·- 
0. P. Brooke ha· purchased the Locke 
store and building near the academy 
building·. 
Mrs. L. L. Brackett and daughter of 
Lancaster, Mass., are visiting at T. 0. 
Sawln's. 
Tktrc la · Claaa of People 
Who are Injured by the um of coffee. Recently 
there bat been placed In all the grocery store· a 
new preparation called GRAIN-O. maaeof pore 
κ rain* that take· the place of coffee. The Bwj 
delicate stomach receive· It withoutdUtre··, and 
but few can tell U from coffee. It doe· not ©ort 
over M a» much. Children may drink It with 
« benefit IS cto. and Î3 et». per package, 
it. A*k for GRAIN-O. 
neat I 
Try  
BORN. 
Ib North Buckfield, Nov. », to the wife ol 
Stephen SpauMlnjr, a ·laughter. 
in North Uucktleld. Not. 27, to the wife ol 
Georae Berry, a daughter. 
In Peru, Not. ». to the wife of Stephen A 
Getchell, a daughter. 10 pound·. 
la Byron, Nor. », to the wife of Char le» Κ 
Hodadon, a •laughter. 
In Oxford, Not. β, to the wife of Albert Ν 
Rowe, a «oa. 
In Wert Bethel. Nov. », to the wife of Del 
4neao, a son. 
la Wert Bethel. Nor. ». to the wife of Jact 
McKenxie, a eon. 
Ia Bethel, Not. 90, to the wife of Dana PhU 
brook· a dAOirhter. 
In Bethel, Not. 34, to the wife of Prank Brown 
a an·. 
MARRIED. 
In Wert Pari·, Nor. », by Rev. A. K. Bryant 
Mr. Wilbur F. Yale· and MIm Lot· M. Swan 
both of Greenwood. 
, Ib North Sumner, by Rer Mr. 
Abbott, Mr. Ca 
I Tin Buck and Ml·» Kuel Thar low, both of 
Sum 
sr. 
Ib Norway, Nor. St. by Rev. & S. Hideout, Mi 
I William P. llarriraaio of Norway 
and Ml·· Ainu 
8. Hutchii· of Oxford. 
I la iUram, Not. IS, by Rev. John B. Bayer·, Mi 
Wilbur* A. Sargent of Bridgtoo and MU· Con 
Bell storer of lllraia. 
Ib Norway, at the Methodlrt parsonage, Not 
», by Rev. W. Β Rklridge, Mr. Perry 
RuaeeJ 
ol Norway aad Mr». C. A. Edgeriy of Greea 
Ib North Water ford, Not., by A■ B. Waabbnm 
K»j, Mr. Joaeph R. Tyler aad Mia· 
Llule S 
Shedd, both of waterford. 
In inxftetd, Not. », by Rev. R. W. Webbct 
Mr. Harry G. Wood wan 1 of Sidney, O., 
am 
Mlaa Aaaie Loulaa Cbaee of DUftekl. 
Ib Wert Sumner, Not. », at the raaldeaea 
ο 
I the bride'· parent», Mr. and Mrs. A. G. ParUi 
» β. M. Small, Em., 
Mr. Daalel D. Saudi a» 
m A sale B. tarifa, both of Wert iuaaer. 
0ΙΕ0. 
Ib 8k*eham, Oct. 11, Jaaee SulUru 
Saud 
awed 78 yean. 
ib Sooth Hiram. Nor. SS, Μη. MaMtahh 
wMe of George Hodgdoa. 
la Oraaawood, Dee. 1, Charter L. Harriet 
aged abort M yean. 
la Norway, Dec. 1, Rombm, will af C. 
1 
Dana, aged SSvaen. 
Ia BifcUtoat, wot. N, Kta C., wlfa_of 
Ji Mn. rn*k 
—TIC· or VNUMLMVII. 
TTHIUAI Omr W. Smith of rneburg.! 
TV la tin Conaty of Oxford, la Ik· State or 
Mum, by hla amrtgjae «food, dated KM Ifth 
dayof November,A. D. ML and recorded la 
UeOxford WeaternDlmtolagllij of Deed·, 
books, page 1·. wwyrt la me, theuader ok a mm IS, awyr am ika amtor 
•Igaed, a lotof ml eatete, altaatad la Brown 
flakl, ta nM Couaty, with the bulMlnga thereon, 
being forty actaa from Iba toatk atda of Lei tt 
la C nan ma· tared off aa deacribed ta dead of 
Okariaalf. Sad bom to mM Smith dated No- 
TaBlw lock, UN, aad rooordod la aald iMlitry, 
book ■, page 147. A1m> another tot of rail 
aatala attuatod la aald BrowaSeM, being twenty 
two acrea, aad bonnded as follow· : Darin on 
naît Une of Loi Si, on C range. «boni fl roda 
from tha aoBtkaaal corner of «aid I a* tt, at Make 
aad Mont·, tu north fl degree· weal to Mae of 
range D, tkaaoo to a One of tke Int deaeHbed 
parcel, rnnnlng la rack a coarse that tke tarri· 
torr boonded by the laet two Uaee aad Dae· of 
aald int deecitbed panel shall ooatala twenty 
two acre·; each of «aid parcel· being tke aame 
conveyed to aald Bmltk by aald Suborn by the 
dead aforaaald; aad wboreai the condition of 
•aid mortgage ha· been broke·, aow. there fon, 
by naaoa of tke breach of tha ooadlttoa thereof, 
1 datai a forecloeon of aald mortgage. 
Dated tkt· twenty ninth day of November, A. 
D. 1*7. 
1 
CHARLES II. LEWIS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
I county or oiroRD. m : 
Clerk'· OMce, Supreme Judicial 
Court, Dec. 1,1ST. 
So «5. Stale of Maine by complaint, va. 
Thorn*· Doyle, Applt. Intoxication. Principal 
aad «untie· discharged on payment of 1100 η 
cognisance aad coat· taxed at ttt. 
So 90. State of Maine va. I^roy U. Houghton 
Illegal transportation of liquor» sentenced to 
pay a β ne of|SL Commttte<l to Jail In default of 
payment. 
So tt. Stale of Maine *·. William P. Ho··. 
Illegal tnaaporutloa of Uqaon. Sentenced to 
pay a fine of |Λ0. Coromltte<l to jail In defaatt of 
par meat. 
No.CS. State of Maine va. John M. Roberta. 
Common aeller. Sentenced to pay a fine of lien 
and oo·!· taxed at ·*>. la default of payment 
I to be Imprisoned for SO daya In JalL Committed 
for non payment. 
So. β. state of Maine vs. Arthur Richardson. 
Common aeller. Sentence name aa In So. W. 
I Committed for non payment. 
No. «4. State of Maine ts. laaar B. Rlrhanl 
ardaon. Common aeller. Sentence»! to pay a 
Una of tmo and co«ta taxed at |Λ>. In ilefanlt of 
I payment to be Imprisoned for four mouths In 
Jail, committed for non payment. 
So OS. State of Maine ts. Fred E. Tucker. 
Sulsance. Sentenced to nay a One of SIM. aad 
la default of payment to four months Imprison 
ment In jail, raid aad respoo>l«nl discharged. 
No (7. State of Maine ra. Michael J. button. 
Nulaance. Sentence aame aa In So. M. Pine | 
paid and respondent rtlarharged. 
No. TO. State of Maine va. Anna L. Ilouatoe. 
single aale. Sentenced to pay a One of #.'0 and 
[ coat* taxed st S3» H7. Committed tn default of 
-ίο. 71- State of Maine va. Cy rua Smith. Single 
aale- Sentenced to pay a fln«· of SM and coata 
I taxed at 9IS. and la addition to be Imprisoned 
for SU daya. Committed. 
No. TS. State of Maine ra. Prank Keneraon. 
Single aale. Sentence aame aa la So. Tt. Com- 
mitted to jail. 
Sa TV. Mate of Maine \* William Nolan. 
Sentence·! to pay a Hoe of |lto. aad In default of 
pai ment to lie Imprisoned lor four month· fine 
paid and respondent dlacharged 
I hereby certify that Uie forPROiac an all the 
caae* re latins to U«iuor maltera disposed of at 
the Octot«r Term, 1ΛΓ, of U>e Supnme Judicial 
Court. 
CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
CHRISTMAS 
GOODS 
MORTON'S, 
WEST PARIS 
A.VD 
BRYANT S POND. 
Little Used 
PIANOS. 
We havo some splendid bargains in 
pianos that are not and cannot properly 
be called second-hand, because ihcy are 
about at good aa new. Great réductions 
in these to close them out quickly 
Terms: $15 to fas down and $ s to $ to 
per month. Send for descriptive list. 
IVERS k POND PIANO CO, 
U4 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass 
PROBATE NOTICE*. 
ο all nenona interested In either of the catatea 
hamaafter named : 
At a I'robate Court, held at Paria, tn aad for 
the County of Oxford, on the third Tueaday of 
Nor., In the year of onr Lord one thouaand 
eight hundred and ninety aeren. The following 
matter baring beaa preaeated for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, tt U hereby 
Oanuuu> 
That notice thereof be gtren to all persoas tn 
tenet· 1 by caualng a copy of thla order to be 
pubUahed three «reek* auoceaatvelv tn the Ox 
font Democrat, a newapaper pubttahed at South 
riru, in wa ouniv, wii ior j mr ivpwr m ■ 
Probate Court to be mM M uU<l Pant, on the 
ibtrt Tuesday of Dec. A. D. 1«Λ, at Dine of the 
clock In the forenoon, aad be heard thereon If 
they tee eauae 
ADAL1SE TIBBETT8, late of Pryeburg. 
deceased Will and petition for probate thereof 
pre#*ntci| by Edward C. Walker, the executor 
therein named. 
PHEBE K. HANK, late of Walerfonl. .le 
rcued. Will and petition for protiate thereof 
presented by Ellen K. Milieu an·! Cetta A. Band, 
the executor therein named. 
NATHAN D. I1ABI.OW, late of Hebron, de 
ceaaed. Pint account preaented fur allowance 
by Mary P. Harlow, admlnlatratrlx with the 
will annexed. 
WILLIAM P. STEVENS, late of Sweden.de 
crated. Second account prntente·! for allowance 
by J. Lou ville Bennett, administrator. 
AXEL W. FOUU, late of Canton, deceased 
Final account presented for allowance by Laura 
P- Pugg, executrix. 
ALICE PENDEXTEB, want, of Hiram. 
P1r»t and flaal account preaented for allowance 
by Ε lex 1 ne Pendexter, guardian. 
EBENEZEB Β HOLMES, late of Oxfonl. <1e 
ceaœd. Petition for order to distribute balance 
la their han<la preaented by James 8. Wright 
and Wlnflckl 8. Starblnl. administrators de 
boni· non with the will annexed. 
JOHN LINDLET and TENA LINDLEY. 
minor·, both of Greenwood. Petition for licence 
to aell and convey real eetate preeented by 
Anton M. Cath, guardian. 
8EWABD 8. STEARNS, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
•TATE OP MAUVS. 
OXFORD, M. 
Taken on execution, and will be «old by publie 
auction on the thirty Urtt day of December. 
A. D. 1WT. at ten of toe dork in the forenoon, at 
the office of Ο. H. Hersey In BcckfleM, In ta Id 
County, all the right In equity which Jennette Β 
J on lan of Burkfleld, In tne County of Oxford, 
had on the twenty-flrnt <?ay of November, at S 40, 
r. M., A. D. 1**, when the tame wat attached on 
the original wilt, to reclaim the following deserlb 
ed mortgaged real »etate, tituated In Huckfleld. 
In said County, to wit: a certain piece or parcel 
of land with the building* there· n, on highway 
leading from llnckdeld village to Sooth Pari*, ft 
being the homeatcad farm of the aald Jennette 
Β J on la u. 
Buck He I<1, Nov ». ltVT. 
A. P. WARKEN, Deputy Sheriff. 
KOTICE or BALS. 
Purauaat to a lleenae from the Hon. Judge of 
Probate for the County of Oxfonl. I thall aell 
at public auction, on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth 
day of December, A. D. 1HBT, at Un o'clock In 
the forenoon, (If not previously dltpoted of at 
private tale), on the premises, all the right, title 
and lnlerett which Msrrball Walker, late of 
Pryebunr, la aald County, deeea«ed. had la aad 
to the following described real e*tate. attested 
In aald Pryeburg aad near North Pryeburg Vil- 
lage, Tlx. : the nomeatead farm and building· 
thereon, whereon aald M art hall Walker lived at 
the time of hla deceaae, awl the tame owned by 
him, containing about 110 acre·, and locate·! on 
both aide· of the road leading from North Prye- 
burg to Lor ell, and including the to cal le I Pry· 
piece. 
Alto another parcel of real estate tltcate In 
raid Pryeburg. aad near the piece above de- 
acrlbed, aad being a atrip of laail leading from 
•aid road to the old Saco river, and la bounded 
on the north by aald road, on the eaat bv land 
auppoaed to be owned by Boland Charte·, on 
the touth by aald river and on the weat*by land 
of Simeon Char lea. 
EDWARD C. WALKER, Admr 
1 
Dated this nineteenth day of November, A. 
D. 1907. 
<ini NOTICE. 
omet OP THI SHKRIFT OP OXFOftD OOCTTTT. 
STATE OP MAI9R. 
OXFORD, Μ RumfordNov. 17U, A. D. MIT. 
Thlala to give eottee, thet oe the lTth day of | 
Nov., A. D. Ri, A waneet le Insolvency 
laeued out of the Court of J* 
adjudged to be aa Ineoltal Debtor, oa pet) 
of aald Debtor, which petttoa waa fasd oa 
Uth dar of Nov., A. D. U*T, to wMch hut aa 
data Interest ee 
* —~ 
CHRISTMAS SALE I 
Shubtleff's Eleventh Annual ! 
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! 
We made extra effort this year to 
secure desirable Books at Low 
Prices ; we hare them ; come and 
see how far one dollar will go in 
our Book Department. 
WALLETS : 
About 500 to select from. Bought 
in New York for Cash. 
ALBUMS: 
All kinds. Be sure to see them. 
We have a special trade in $1.00 
Album. 
Everybody Welcome, 
F. A. SHI 
We are never too busy to give ca 
6 Fall Styles 
! ... HATS, 
'It 
; 
' 
... SUITS, ... 
*} FURNISHINGS. 4 
Λ LARGE STOCK JUST IN. 
ι ► Ί ι 
λ J. F. Plummer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
I J 1 
- - LADIES! - - 
Have you seen our BOX CALF CiOODYEAR WELT 
BOOTS that we arc selling for $2.BO? They fît nice, they look nice, 
ind they wear well. The regular price of them is $3.00; we are selling 
hem for $2.50. They are a bargain. All new style. Call and see. 
Yours truly, 
■HILEY SHOE STORE, 
Ε. N. Swbtt, Manager. Norway, Maine. 
Next to S. B. & Z. S. Prince. 
USEFUL 
CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS!-- 
We shall open this 
week for the Christmas 
trade positively the larg- 
est line of useful articles 
for Christmas presents 
ever shown in Oxford 
County. 
These we shall display in our store until 
the week before Christmas, and then we shall 
make one of the greatest displays ever shown 
in this part of the state, in quarters hired for 
the occasion. 
Buy your gift· early and avoid the ruth of tho lut 
row daya. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Our Stock of Footwear for Fall andWinter 
it complete in every department. Ladies will do well 
to call and examine our stock ami ace the new style· in 
Cloth Top (Mi this season, also our line of Misse·' and Children's 
goods. Our stock of 
Men's, Youths' and Boys' Shoes is Complète 
from a working shoe to a dress shoe. We also cany 
a large stock of Beaver and Pell good· for winter. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market MM *■»«·· 
MEDALLIONS : 
25 cents to $2.00. Don't fail to 
see them. 
Dolls' Heads, Furniture, etc. Our 
assortment and prices this year 
will please you. 
Atomizers, Perfumes, Celluloid goods, 
Cutlery, Games, Toys, Banks, 
Combs, Diaries, Almanacs, Calen- 
dars, Stationery. 
A complete assortment of every- 
thing in outline. 
refill attention to Prescriptions. 
DOLLS, 
JRTLEFF. 
ALL OUR 
CLOAKS, SHAWLS and 
FANCY DRESS GOODS 
MARKED WAY DOWN 
POU THE REMAINDER 
OF THE SEASON, 
YVe know it is early, but our low is your gain. Bargain 
hunters won't mistake the place if they call at the largest 
store and look over the largest stock in Norway. 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
BARGAINJALE_ 
wool bunkets ! 
We have bought a Blanket Maker's Line of 40 
Samples at prices that allow us to sell at Mill 
Prices and get a fair profit for ourselves. ^ 
In the lot ire^^A qjg 
ry 
cr 
rr 
11-4 Silver Grey Blankets, soft and fine, all wool, fancy border4 
at $9.99, 3.«10, 3 73. 
Also 11-4 White Wool Blankets, fancy borders, very wooly and 
fleecy,at $9.30, 9.73, 3.30, 4.00, 3.00 mmd 
O.OO. 
You will rarely buy good Blankets as cheap. 
We also have a full line of low priced Cotton Blankets. 
N. DAVTON BOLSTER 4 CO., 
SOUTH 
hakklh.S' Λμιαπ 
j ta to 
af tfn «Ml mm 
THE NEWS THAT BECOMES HISTORY 
I Tka Wwclv vill cMteM «· aaitl 
latoitrMEafl 
M 1*4 IHwatara 
iatka 
try. it will troat af the aadal aa4 te»· 
■OflUC QUHttOM, Of tko 
of tko middle wool lis ( 
•poadtatin tka Kloadikafagioa will 
tka Mary of 
w. 0.1 
It «pariai 
• Ijroawi tka |iul (il· ÉKtvNiae, 
IONS 8EIHAL8 AND SHORT STORIES 
Twoloagitmlawillappearduriagtka j «7! KHiSU 
ι^·ΐηΤι·ι·ι< L. ,,.Ι η,- ^ |„>t. < Μ. Λ. CKHflVTT jtmf, coninDeiM uf tut non οι later* ) αμαπι·μ μμμ 
MboMl (mm, aad will baillattrata*. ! % nmîrSfîo" 
OMR Rhbr jTkaaa aad a tcera of aqoally pwiaiiaaal 
NMrf Mi j vntot «in cootribnta ikort Mori·* to tka 
Ml* KaaiHlfc toll ( Wbwciy in iSqg, nfcwg tka papar Mpa 
■HT I. WKklM * dally rick ia Actio·- Otk«r fcatara· an tka 
DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES 
TNtS M9V WOtlO FOMMN MTCS 
êg a. Λ. mamtut % eouiraar ΙΜΒβι 
limn FM· LMNM MUTIM SMtT 
% auiola warn at cava» watraar 
à ΜΝΠΜ rtLUfMM UMW TUB «Ml· 
la 4· toaraM of tka WuKLY.Gaipar WUtaw · oa kia «m araaad 
tka world Ha will riait Siaai ia itarcb of big paw, aauag hi· 
priacipal beat froai Bangkok. Ho will ri»it Indu xf tkaa MMf 
M Earopo to prepare articles aa tka spam of Ganaaay aad riaaaa. 
Mr. m tiff fer fre* fafcn iftim 
Ptêtegt frm m the UniUdStmt**, Cmmad^mmiUurit·. 
uanm mrii*Mtw«,Miiiw,iw fan» I 
>%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
HATSt HATS! HATS! 
» ; >r.; > 
Special sale on trimmed and untrimmed hats for this week only at 
MM. J. R. SENNETS. 
Abo special line of stamped goods for XmM at low pricM. 
W.J-WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
GIVEN FREE) 
EACH MONTH 1 
MM) I 
4falta*«feef nattai J 
10 Smart Mm. mk of 9100 Amj 
«TUN Mm, ml if ttt Mi| 
Sunlightf 
SOAP 
WRAPPERS 
5* 
Od WW MM ««fell 
MIm· to Uw Lid., 
B«*« A Uwim ttoMto, Sw Tort 
KTRIDûl 
PLUG 
is attracting the attention of tobacco 
chcwcrs who arc hunting for a to- 
bacco of perfect quality and 
fc flavor. If you aim to get 
the best, ask the dealer far Lorilhfd's 
CARTRIDGE Plug. 
10c. 
Lack for the cArtndfc 
en every pita. 
W.G. MORTON. 
W£«T Ρma« 
A.VD 
1HY4*T** POID. 
DftALKR l> 
HAMMOCKS. CROQUET SETS. 
FURNITURE, 
AND FULL LINE OF 
HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS. 
Cy/tcr 3fi<rct{cc if f-lc-m /Àé jAitf 
CMY'S ISSiMRS COLLEGE 
Schwl 0* V>4 
i*t u S9 31XX. »τ Tom acjaat 
i:\d r««E rut· γα τ ν μγκ. 
rsASM L. GRAY. rOHTLAMO, Iff. 
Ali Kinds of Printing at the Democrat Office. 
ahiulk vuam: fur pale. 
1 have fi* «art* a -e.oo-1 haa-1 >hln<le Μ»··&Ιο* 
tn cut»l running orkr It will t* nukl at 
ôargalo for raaft. 
L. 9. BILLING*. 
•tooth l'art·. Mc 
MUSIC while you wait! 
1 mU Contertk>a«ry. Tobacco an ! ll*ar» 
1 will «1τ* jou a tua« oa Um Urapbopboa* 
wits e»trr 15 reota, worth τ ou buy. >ou cat 
i*T Baa·I. Ban,». < >n iMwtra, *la«1nf, He. 
W H. WlNtHBSTKK. 
34 Pfeaaaat St.. South Part» 
W. H. WINCHESTER, 
— I'IlaL f.K I* — 
Fill, CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
ML KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA. 
Be »urr an ! try my Saitel Peanut». 
Agent for Norway Steam Laundry, 
24 Pleasant St., So. PARIS. 
I'utttlrtlj ao err.lit. 
Want a 
New Carriage1! 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages of 
ever>· kind in Oxford 
County is carried by 
H. P. MILLETT, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
"Saco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By G- Γ. R1DLON, Sr. 
This remarkable work embraces :h« 
fruit.* of re«e*rvhe« carried on in th* 
Saco valley during the past 35 years, and 
covers the settlement and history ol 
every town bordering on the river froa 
the seashore to the White Mountains, 
with extended genealogies and blogra 
phy of the pioneer families. 
ROYAL OCTAVO Si*, 1J8U pages. 
Beautifully Illustrated. 
In «ubstantlal cloth binding. |5.00. 
In 2 volumes, full gilt, bound io Levanl 
Morocco. 116.00. 
Every native of the Saco vallej 
towns, at home or abroad, should reac 
this valuable work. 
Sold bv the author, 
G. T. RIDLON. S*., 
Kezar Fall·, York County, 
Maine 
Daily Servile Sundays Excepted. 
m« jrmw a*D nuniL muiiu 
Bay State and Portland 
allwuly leave f*i»iw Wkasf, Portia»!, 
every uiijn al 7 o'clock. aniila® la 
•I 7 P. ■. 
J. B. COT LB, 
J. 9. L19COMB, (M. A«L 
WANTED 
yywwwwimMiiii n · 0·, Qw^ 
Patents 
eoPYmeirr· a*. 
t -τ tetAtw .ki<> and JaeertptkMt may 
quie*!« ««certain. fr»·. «MWr aa latwlloa M 
pro**M; pale', tab*·. « <ι—«altallnai atrtrtly 
cuanOeatial. OM«at aeeery hwweenwt »·»·«· 
ta Awrwt, W· hare a WaM>inct<« υβη. 
Pm»nn taken tbrvMaek Maui * Co. norift 
apwai aoOO· IB lb· 
SCIENTIFIC AMEtlCAN, 
fcewrttfal'v I3aarrat«4. lint rtrrviaUO· at 
«a» n«i«»f V'tnuJ. waak'y. t#no· tUT a /Mr; 
•LAO ·>* »»ecitn*n »«««aand iUU 
Bguft um 1'jTKT* mku trra t itifraa· 
MUNN 4 CO.. 
Ml Braaiaai. St* T«h. 
sTATB »»r MAINE 
Co« >γτ or ο iron». 
Coi «τ* Τκι ν«ι ui's nines. 
Sooth Porta. Maine. No* M. 1« 
Tb« foIU wlDtf n*l villaining the **>; recall· 
*n-"unt of coat· alV>we«l In rarfc crtmlnoTcoae a* 
ill 'lté·! »!: Λ »l t'.f V·* a<l 
l*c·" of the Court of uuBli t otnm'.Mloner· for 
«al l County »xfor>l te l «i>eclfvlne the court 
or inairiMmte that aik«*l the ttiw an·! before 
wh^m the a-·* o'.'nate»! 1» puMl»he»l hi ac 
runltM* » tth the provision· of Sec 19 of Chap I 
11* an-1 of -<> It of thai 1» of tUt K«l»l 
statute· of the Mate of Malne 
U. vrlLLaOt» JOHXOO*. TtUL JfBTlC*. 
State ra Tboa. We*rk f S T1 
t...ren M »«.»r loo. » il 
T ht» krllef, »> 
Peter Welch. 9 » 
Th.·» (ilbbot* »S 
l.orrn M. ν».·η1οβ 7 
Hugh McCrowan 9»l! 
John B. Dwlnell. SM | 
C»e*> ElvtnK 
Istut Llstton. ICS 
ΪΛΙ.-χ LWjuor* <91 
lotos l.Ujuor*. · 91 
Into* Liquor·^................... ·*1 
I η to χ Lhjoort CW 
Ittux Uquort. ... 9 11 
a. w notu, tkul Jimn. 
Mate τ*. Mm· t Τ 95 | 
urmiin. 
State va. lour Β Rlcbarlaon. | *i 
Crank Kenotwu. *1 
< irw smith M a'·. «Î 
Cy rua Smith et al» Κ 
Cyrua smith «t ala. *3 
C'yroa smiu et a ta, C 
I'Vrua Smith et ate. .. ΛΙ 
W« r Ho·· at ala. « 
W m f Kotart ala, W 
#a f Rom et al·,. «s 
Wm F Rum et al», Λ2 
Tboa Welch, i «» 
llu(ti MrWwtt, 1 00 
• ■«o K.lwnrl», S (H) 
Thoa Welch. .. 9® 
•tonla». y oo 
txlbbooa. 9 00 
ΓγκΙ Kelt h I» 
Thoa H Mahan 90 
t*Et>Ri»K M ATWiiOt», 
Trraaojrer of Ox fori County. 
NOTICES. 
To all perooa* inter··!»'! In either of the KtUtM i 
hereinafter name·! 
At an lD*olrencT ( ourt, hel l M Pari·. In and I 
for the County of oxford, on the ITth lay of 
Sot Id the >eor of oar Lonl one thouinn<1 
rtghl huodrcl and ninety aeven The following 
matter haï '.of >**n prwaenif ! for the action 
thereupon hereinafter lmllcttel, St 1· hereby 
• iu>tiu> 
That n.«ts.-e theraof tie given to all per«on» Id 
taraatad, by *"****|Γ η copy of thla enter to be | 
mMMMÉ ifcrae ettkt •ucooaalvelv In the Ox 
M Deiaocrnt λ Μΐιιηιχι pobBaWt M Sooth 
l'arl- u »al<l t ount j. thntUiey may appenr at an 
Inaolxenry Court U> h« he M at «al· I Part·, on the 
.Mn ! lay of liei eml-er. A. 1» 1S8C, at » of the 
clock In the forenoon. an<l be henr<l thereon If 
"Jtey tee cniue. 
It'SKl'H \ JACK^IS. tn*olT« Dt «lei-tor. of I 
Kumfor! Petition for l!««-li*r|te from all hta | 
lebte provable vralnrt hi· estate un<ler the In 
ithm y lnw» of Maine, prceenked by μΙΊ | 
debtor. 
LEW IS B. SPAl*LI»lNUJln*olvent debtor, of I 
Bui-kBe; : Petition for UactutrKv from all nia | 
\r-i-t« prvivaMc aicnln«t hta otate under the Id 
•olvency law· of Malce,^presente<l by anl<l I 
•lebtwr. 
SEWARD3 STE ARNS. Judge of mM Court. 
A true copy altel 
ALBERT D. PARK. Restater. 
J. A. LAMBS, 
•CCCBMOB TO 
■. ■. BOLtTEB, 
η Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Beep· a fall One of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair aid Cernant. 
CALL AND SEE U8. 
Now is the time 
to get a good trade in a | 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
all Wool and Cotton and 
Wool and yon will find our 
pricee on them low. 
Carpet room om aecoad Boor. 
OUR GROCKRY DEPARTMENT 
has got lota of good things la it and we 
an pleaae you on price». 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
98 Main St, 
Norway, Main·. 
My whole U oomponod of 04 letter·, 
wbieb li from one of Sexe'a poem a. 
My 40, 0, 11, 87.17,4ft, 03, ta a kind of 
reok. 
My 30, 94, 99, 1, 08, 19, ta a flower. 
My 34. M, It, 49, 08, 10, la a reptile. 
My 00, 0, 47, 00, 10, meno* bard. 
My 14. 60, 32, 04, 00, la a retrait. 
My 17,00, 49, 18,04, la to burn hrlghtly. 
My 17. OS, 8, 01, 10, 44, la to aonoy 
My 36, 40, 30, 04, 7, 10, la a aplee. 
M y β, 4, 9, 8. le uaed by firemen. 
My «2. 90, 08. 48, 80. IL la · place of 
wor*htu. 
My 8V. 49. 89. 40. 11, 1, 36, 13, 41. la to 
lffxra>ate. 
My £0. 87, SO, 10, 04, 00, la to prevent. 
My Ol, 88, 37, 49, 80, 44, l« gentle. 
My Ou, 40, 8, 81, 49, 57, le a flno cord. 
Ν·. M·.—Mellow IMumwL 
• · 
• 
• · 
• 
• · 
• 
The flr*t «lent of four, a celebrated rlty; 
the see<-nd,»n Ι·ιΐ|Ν*ϋ»ηΐ ptrt of » pntntu. 
the third, a miner»! In common one; I he 
four:!·, tlx* god of thumb i. The four l.irge 
•tan· rvprvaent a word meaning "rvpoae. 
" 
Sa. t>0. Γι mimlw Numeric*!. 
An 1 -3 0-4-0-0 19 8 4 0-0. 4 5 0 1 3 S 4 & 
6 7 8 no one when I my that a person b«;rn 
end bn-u In New York Unn 18 3 4-0 6-7-6 
No. tm. M taking Word*. 
Od« letter frorn c«ch of the mlMlng 
word· In order wilt form the l.iet word Id 
lite thinl linn. 
The rvMnt bloom iwwl perfOM, 
Rut *— their ι*Ια1* 
Our frh ihUIiI;> —— with happy 
but uvudb;· At lA»t. 
No. :oh. lllaotrAtetl Primal Arrotlle. 
Krtch of the fc'ti-n email picture* may 
S de·» n!*>d by a «Ingle word. When there 
word* hate been rightly gunmed nnd 
placed one below Another, In the order in 
whtcj thejr are numl<ert<d, the InltUl let· 
tor* will apull a name borne by two famuu« 
American·.—St Nlcholaa. 
No. tM. Four Word H^iuuwl 
1. A I'neioui luetAl. 3. A «kite. 8. A 
wild t)ea*t. 4. Completed. 
1 Lu»we or Iaz. 3. Soon 3. A token. 
4. A Joint of the human budy. 
1. A lutulnoua l»«T«nlr body. 2. Gen- 
tle. 8. An tx;.reaalon UMwning "ao be It" 
4. To tear aaunder 
1. A fruit 3. Knowludge. 3. Yeaerla 
of vnrioua forma 4. A apMCO brtwtvu 
thread* In a net 
No. SOO.- PL 
Teh ateb fo hpprvteo of het to u fer al ebt 
Mo. Ml. AM*d H ««an. 
1. Add a brad »<> "a congvaled nub 
nia π ce" nnd have a Rr«ia 
α Ailtl ι» hmd to "an instrument used 
in the manual art·" anil have "a ItttU 
form rontimmg of a b<>ar\l with three ut 
four leg* 
" 
S. Add a hmd to m kind of boat and 
have a certain bird. 
4. Add a bend to "a boy" and make 
him "happy." 
5. Adda bead to "anger" and haven 
"thread of metal 
" 
Λ Carlo·· OriTrttoM Tar··. 
A» 1 walked by m τ·»·, if 1 talked to rnyaelf. 
An t tbu« myself said to me, 
L»«>* to thy» if and take car· of thyself. 
Pur Bvixkij care· for thee. 
βο 1 turn··*! to myself. aad I answered mysell 
Id the M-if'Cime revene, 
LcK'k to nitwit or took not to tnjwlf. 
Th<· M-lfaaiue thing It will be. 
*·* to tk· Panier. 
No. 23?.—(huitted Fruits: Apple. pear 
No. — Magic Counter·: Double tin 
counters at each corner thua: 
Ο 
ο ο 
r=^ Ο Ο 
No. —Heads and Tails: 1. Kite, 
writ, write. 2. Ink. pin, pink & Ark, 
pur, park 
No. "Λυ -Tbrw Diamonds: 
c c κ 
CAB POP CCP 
COBIIA Ρ I M A L ccntt 
C A Β D Λ Ο Κ CONICAL III' BICON 
BRACK PACIO fKCAN 
AUK LAD 8 Ο ϋ 
M 
No. 281.—A Lost Article : Pen. 
No. Jftft).—Numerical Knlgma : Con ver 
aatlon. 
No. 8V3.—Geographical Anagrams: 1. 
Maidstone. i. Winohelaaa. S. Dneipvr. 4. 
Water ford. 5. Τ be we. β. Glaagow. 7. Le- 
ominster. & Tiber, 8. Tu η bridge Wells. 
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
U a sure cure for Headache and nerv- 
ous disease·. Nothing relieves so quick- 
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff. South Paris. 
IT 8AVES LIVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption, 
Asthma, Couche, Colds and Croup arc 
cured every day by Shiloh's Cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff. South Paris. 
"I hope they don't give nap little boi 
any naughty nicknames in school Γ 
"Ye·, ma; they call me'Corn·.'" "How 
dreadful! And why do they call yoo 
that r" "Cause I'm always at the fool 
of the class. " 
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and 
do not purge, pain or gripe. All drug· 
gists. 
"At no time/' said the philosopher, 
is a man so willing to take the burden 
from the weak shoulders of frail woman 
as whan she Is harassed with the care ol 
a large and paying property." 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup ι 
sent as a special providence to littk 
folks. Pleasant to take, perfectly harm- 
less, absolutely sure to give instant re- 
lief in all cases of cold or Inng trouble. 
Just as Good. Deacon Johnson- 
Would you be able to support mah 
daughter In de style to which she bab 
been accustomed? Jim Jackson—Well, 
I ain't dead certain about dat; but I feel 
Îuite sure I could git her 'customed to t style I'd he able to support her In. 
For earache, put a oouple of drops of 
Thomaa' Eciectric OU on a bk of cotton 
and place H la the ear. The pain will 
a la a lew Ut 
HOMEMAKEBS* COLUMN. 
OmMBdMwtofiatfMmltoHwItdlM 1 
toiiliHil Addraaa KdMor Soeiuin»· 1 
Ooum, OiJard OMMwnt. Pari*. Mala·. 
VENISON. 
Venlaon abould alwaya be «erred tin 
ud wry hot. Mag a dry ami II 
•braid be well larded. WUd plan or 
currant jelly «hou Id accompany It. 
TO COOK TUB SADDLE. 
Clean it carefully and thoroughly, 
lard It down each aide of the bone, rah 
It well with butter, dust freely with salt, 
lightly with pepper and 'ginger, and 
dredge thickly with flour. Roast In a 
rather bot oven. Cover the pan after the 
flour has browned, add a little bot water, 
and baste frequently. For a ten-pound 
saddle an hour and a half should be 
ample time. Make a rich brown gravy 
of the "baatlng" left in the pan, brown- 
ed flour, and stock (or water), adding a 
Ublfspoonful of currant Jelly; season 
with salt and pepper. Added flavor Is 
given by tacking thin lemon slices and 
raisins over the roast with cloves. 
T" ROAST TUB LEG. 
Strip off the dry skin and put In a 
boiled marinade for twenty-four hours ; 
then lard, prepare and roast as a saddle. 
A fifteen-pound leg will require two and 
ont -half hours. Serve with the roast leg 
a rich brown pan gravy. 
HOILED ΜΑΚΙΝΛΡΚ. 
Boil together (covered) for half an 
hour one quart of vinegar, four >|U*rt* 
Of water, one head of celery, tlx t-mall 
carrot.· and four sliced onions, two hay- 
leave·, thirty pepper-corns and a table- 
spoonful of «ait. 
FRUIT SALAD WITH DRESSING. 
Ft nits, «uch as w hite grapes, apples or 
oranges, may be mixed with mayonnaise 
dressing and served on lettuce leaves. 
Tho>e agreeable to each other In fl ivor 
; may te blended, such as bansm and 
orsnge. white grape and orange, apple 
and celery. These fruit salads are larg*· 
ly ufcfd at ladle*' luncheon*. The Wal- 
dorf salad, which i« a hlghly-seasqned 
m xture of appUa and celery, covered 
with a mayonnaise dres«lng Into which 
you have stirred an iqual quantity of 
stiffly·*hipped cream, may be served at 
j a dinner. 
Shaddocks mav be served on lettuce 
leaves covered with French dressing a· 
a dinner salad. As the Inside lining o' 
ί (he fruit is hitter, cut It into halves 
Icrofsnise. and with a spoon take out the 
! pulp and the seeds; spre.-td il over the 
j lettuce leave· and pour over a French 
dressing. A person who cannot take ! 
vinegar, which Is frequently Irritating to 
the lining of the »tomacb, can eat fruit j 
salad* without injury. Salads made j 
nour with vinegar are not wholesome, | 
yet tbl« mi«take Is often made. To please 
the paNte· of such a· do not care for the 
m·) on anise the fruits *nsy be judiciously 
blended or placed separately upon let- 
tuce leaves. Sliced bsnnnas may he 
lightly du«ted with salt, shaddocks with 
sugar, or orange· may be «imply mingled 
with slices of bananas and served tc\ ■ 
cold on lettuce leave·. 
MENDING A KID GLOVE. 
Mending may be so perfectly done that 
the rent article I· emhellUhed rather than j 
dbfigurtd by the stitches which repair, j 
K*peclallv is this true of kid glove*, al- 
though there «re very few who know 
how to meod a glove successfully and ι 
neatly. 
A simple lengthwise break In a seam 
may be carefully overcast on the w ronir 
side, a very line needle being used. Such 
a ntedle prevents further tearing of the 
kid snd enables the needlewoman to 
take closer, shorter stitches than could 
otherwise t-e done. For such line over- 
casting on the wrong side cottoa thread 
iu a color to match the glove exactly and 
in a number to »ult the needle perfectly 
will be best chosen. Silk thread basa 
greater tendency to cut the kid than has 
the cotton. 
An actual hole in the glove require* 
different treatment. It cannot be- should 
never he—drawn together. There are 
two effective ways of repairing such a 
place. The most admirable method is 
•l -L » -.I.-W 1Λ.,. !kl. 
a Ane needle is necessary, tine «ilk ibrrail 
the ««mo shade a· the kid, and a tpirit 
of Moure and painstaking oar*. The 
: place i« to be ulcely buttonholed all 
around with tiny stitches, just a> a but- 
tonboie would be, excepting that the 
stitches are taken a trifle less closely, 
perhaps ; then, just m if no buttonhole 
stitching had been done. It U with the 
•aiuelnflnite pain» buttonholed again, the 
second row of stitches being taken one 
between each stitch in the edge of the 
tint row. Thu· two row· are formed, 
the second circle being, of course. «mail- 
er than the first ; a third row i« then done 
by catching between the stitches In the 
edge of the second row. Thl· process W 
repeated until the ever-narrowing circle 
enda in the centre of the rent. 
When well executed the result Is »o 
beautiful that one would almost wl«h 
for a break in a glove in order to orna- 
ment it w ith such needlework. Any one 
can do such a bit of mending, bat a floe 
needle and thread must again be insisted 
upon. The shade of the thread mast be 
just the same as that of the kid. Patience 
only I* necessary for the rest, and the 
task I» soon accomplished. 
HARD WORK HEALTHFUL· 
In these day· of nervous exhaustion 
and premature break-down in health, 
condition· w hich are coming to be ex- 
ceedingly common, there le a growing 
fear and dread of work. If the buay 
man And· himself ill. It is because he ha· 
worked too hard. If the society woman 
has a nervous headache, it is the re«ult 
of "too hard work"—shopping, or some 
other light occupation. Thousands of 
persons drop out of important business 
and official positions, suffering from con- 
dition· which are supposed to be due to 
overwork. It is the opinion of the writer 
that a very email proportion of these 
persons are really overworked. The 
brain and nerve· will bear an enormous 
amount of work, provided the rest of 
the body Is kept In good condition. 
Dr. Pye Smith maintaib· that "excess- 
ive eating Is an abase that tends to the 
Injury of brain workers more than any 
other cause. 
"Many active brain worker· have sud- 
denly broken down and fancied that it 
was doe to brain fatigue, when as a mat- 
ter of fact, it was doe to over-stuffing of 
their stomachs. The furnace connected 
with the mental machine became clogged 
w ith ashes and carbon In various shapes 
and forms, and, as a result, disease came ; 
and before the ease was fully appreciat- 
ed. a demoralized condition of the nerv- 
ous system was manifested, and the pro- 
saic cause for the collapse wm sup- 
pressed under the euphemistic 'mental 
overwork.* "—Good Housekeeping. 
A SIMPLE DISINFECTANT. 
It is a fact not geoeraily taken into 
account because but imperfectly under- 
stood, that pure, fresh, cold water is 
one of the most valuable disinfectant·, 
inasmuch as it is a powerful absorbent. 
Every sick room should have a large ves- 
sel of clear water, frequently renewed, 
placed near the bed, or even beneath it. 
This not only absorbs much of the hurt- 
ful vapor, but by Ita evaporation It soft- 
ers and tempers the atmosphere, doing 
away with the dryness which Is so try- 
ing and depressing to an Invalid, or even 
to persons In health for that matter. It 
has frequently been shown by actual ex- 
periment, that troubled sleep and threat- 
ened insomnia are corrected by so simple 
a thing as the placing of an open bowl 
of water near the sufferer's bed. On the 
same principle, water which has been 
standing In an open vessel In a sleeping 
room or a sick room should under no 
conditions be used for drinking; nor 
should any liquid Intended as a beverage 
be allowed to thus stand open to con- 
tamination. 
POP-OVERS. 
The simplest form of pop-over Is made 
«1th ordinary wheat flour. The best 
pastry flour is the most desirable, bat the 
beet bread flour will do. 81ft two cup- 
fula of flour with half a teaspoonful of 
salt. Add gradually two capfuls of mlUt, 
and when a smooth hatter has been ob- 
tained mix In two eggs without separat- 
ing the whites and yolks. Add a tea- 
spoonful of batter, melted. Beat the 
batter thoroughly ; pour It at once into 
cape of stone ware, well battered. Do 
not melt the batter or heat the caps, bat 
butter the cold caps with unmelted bat- 
ter. Do not All the cape more than hall 
fall. Bake the cakes in a quick oven, 
antll, true to their name, they rise far ι 
above the edgee of the cape and hang 
over thes la a rich brewa crast. ! 
W·· Pfdects el W««i 
It la not generally known that over M 
Mr oant of wood may be converted into 
iqukL The atrongeet hydraulic pieaaure 
roald not sqoeeae one-half of 1 per mat 
f moisture front dry wood, bat by put· 
tug the «une material into an iron re- 
ort and converting it into oharooal by 
aeana of heat the gases and smoke, to 
ha extant of fully 65 per cent of the 
reight at the wood, may be ooodenaed 
nto a liquid called pyrolignooua acid, 
tnd from it are obtained wood aloobol, 
rotate at lime and wood tara. A cord 
i wood weighing 4,000 pound* produce* 
ibout 2,850 pound· of pyroligneousaoid 
tnd 700 pound* of charooaL The pyro 
igneous acid from one oord of wood 
iroduoea 9 gallon* of 82 per cent crude 
rood alcohol, 300 pound* of acetate of 
ime and about 95 gallon* of tar. beside* 
15 bushel* of charcoal. After the pyro- 
igneoua acid is neutralised with lime 
he wood alcohol is distilled off, the 
ime holding the acetio acid in solution. 
After the separation of tbo wood spirit 
he remaining liquid is boiled down in 
•pen pans to a sugar, which is dried, 
ind becomes the acetate of lime of com· 
neroa. Acetate of lime is used for mak· 
ng acetio acid. Fully three-fifths of sll 
he wood alcohol and acetate of lime 
jrodnoed in tbe world are made in the 
United States Fully 15.000 acres per 
rear aro chared fortius purpose Wood 
doobol affords α perfect substitute for 
(rain alcohol for manufacturing and 
necbanioal purposes and at le&e tin η 
me-third the cost It isnscd principal It 
is a solvent in the making of shellac 
rarni-h. in making celluloid photo 
(rapbio paper, etc It makes many 
M&tuiiful dye tinta. It is antiseptic sud 
much used for liniments aud for "kin 
rubbing in bathboasea — New York 
Ledger 
IThfB Mm I· Dtacrronn. 
It is η singular fact, ret ouo oul^tan 
tiatof! by statuti^ th.it nuwt crime in 
7ommitt«-d in New York by men 21· 
fears old. This is not only true of the 
leaner, but nleoof the greater crime*, al 
though a man is presumed to be at that 
period of bla life not »nly iu the zenith of 
hi* physical power*, but alv> iu full 
uid comploto p<*" v>mii of hi· mental 
itrength, with α complete appnviat: u et 
right ar.d wroug and their respective 
rt«i»'quence* Thi* condition is a pr I» 
lem which has not he««n ml Ted by the 
(tcd<ntof criminology. sud one w hich 
ts made the more complex by tlx- f u t 
that the sgej of 21. 27 and 45 rear» 
nearly equal it. with the Intervening 
years showing a far lew percentage cf 
crime 
It is indeed peculiar that the crtm 
iual tendency should be r> strong st 21» 
with noKurb inclination so far ascrim 
inal statistic* >h'>w. In as great adegr.·* 
for Uio sure· <-ding 11» years and then 
another outburst of the animal in man 
This condition ts found to Im> true by 
actual figures, and assll statistical coat 
putation* at which sTerago condition' 
aro nought to be determined an' arrived 
st by this method, so may the student 
of this subject as well as the lusuraii- ν 
magnate who boues bis rat·* on tbe gen- 
eral average of l<*m* in proportion t< 
the risks taken, and does so with full 
safety, employ it in solriug the problem 
before him —Chicago Times Herald 
(mum of tb· Apnatlr·. 
One would think the 19 apostles wero 
rich gcutlemen. judging by the freedom 
with which tbe ancients assigned them 
embloma in the wsy of precious stonea 
Thus Peter, tbe Hock.was represented by 
the hard jasper Andrew was given the 
blue sappbiro as the emblem of heaven- 
ly faith liartbolomew, the martyr. 
«Mitmi»! the hlood red caruehan 
Janiea, the affectionate. the white cbal 
redon, and the gentle. loving John the 
emerald. With the aamo view to (itnesa. 
J amen the youiiKor wan awtgnod tbo 
topaz, and the vnthumaAttc and eoerget- 
1c Matthew the amethyst, wbile the 
chrysolite was the emblem of Matthias, 
the beryl. Thomas, the chrysophrase. 
Thaddeua, and tho pink hyacinth, Situ 
eon of Cana To the prcaent day the em 
blutn of Matthew is tho sarrvd stono or 
namenting cross and pastoral nng of 
tbe Roman Catholica —Pittsburg Dis 
catch 
"For three year· I suffered from salt 
rheum. It covered my band· to tuch an 
extent that I could not wa*b them. Two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
me." Ltbble Young, Pope'· Mills, St. 
Lawrence County, Χ. V. 
Need· Watching. "Plumtation says 
ho Is very jealous of his reputation." 
"Well, he has reason to be. I would not 
truat It for a moment If f had It." 
Put an end to mlaery. Doan'· Oint- 
ment will cure the worst case of Itching 
Piles there ever was, and do It Instantly. 
Years of suffering relieved to a «Ingle 
night. Oet Doan'e Ointment from your 
dealer. 
Magistrate—What do you do during 
the week? Tramp—Nothing. Magis- 
trate—And on Sunday? Tramp—Then 
I take a day off. 
Don't run any risks about health. 
Avoid coughs, colds, fever, poeumonla, 
and all similar ailments by keeping your 
blood rich and pure with Hood'· Sarsa- 
pa rills. 
Boarder—This chicken soup seems to 
be rather weak. landlady—I don't see 
why. I told the cook bow to make It, 
but perhaps she didn't catch the ides. 
Boarder—Perhaps she didn't catch the 
chicken. 
To give you an opportunity of testing 
the great merit of Ely's Cream Balm, 
the most reliable cure for catarrh and 
cold In the head, a generous 10 cent size 
can be had of your druggist or we msll 
It for for ten cents. Full size 50 cents. 
Ε1Λ" BROS., 56 Warren Street, New 
York City. 
It Is the medicine above all others for 
catarrh, and Is worth Its weight in gold. 
I can use Ely's Cream Balm with safety, 
and it does all that Is claimed for it.—B. 
W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn. 
"Whv did the life Insurance companies 
reject Harvey?" "He admitted that he 
was in the habit of going out hunting 
with friends, and they considered him a 
bad risk." 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
and liver complaint you have a print- 
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's 
Vitaiizer. It never fails to cure. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·. 
CATARRH CURED, 
health and sweet breath secured, by 
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
cents. Naaal Injector tree. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paria. 
J icl'j Prowess. "Mamma/' said little 
Jsck, "did God ever make any one a It h 
one blue eye and one black?" "I never 
heard of any one that was so," said his 
mother. "Well, then, you Just look at 
Tommy Jones the next time you see htm 
and Just see what I can do." 
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER. 
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifie* tbe 
blood and gives a clear and beautiful 
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paris. 
ALL RECOMMEND IT. 
Ask your physician, your druggist 
sod your friends about Shiloh's Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend It 
Bold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
Bes*le—"There's that horrid Mis· 
New rich talking to Lord BrokeMgh. 
Hasn't she awful mannersΓ' "Yes ; but 
•bfc'i doing her beet to be a lady." 
THE ILLS OF WOMSH. 
Constipation caese* more than half the 
ills of vom. Karl's Clover Root 7» 
is a pleaaant cere tor constipation. Sold 
t>y r. A. Shurtleff, 8e«th Phrte. 
A PACT WORTH KHOW DIG. 
ΟοωββρΟοπ, U Grippe, Ptteeaonla, 
ted all Throat ud Loag diseases aie 
wed by ShUeh*! Gere. Sold by P. A. 
Snrtief, 8e«tfc Park. 
UNCLE 8AM'8 MILK CHECK8. 
A Story el · Mry, a Ml·* UM 
«-ι—ι (·4 ml Imm QaMr P»»l» Whm 
VhM Wa|M Mini 
There wu once ι dairy in an who did 
• large and proaperoua bniion He 
wh known and reapeoted by a large 
community, and nearly all the people 
Irbo knew him did bniinoM with him. 
I do not know what hia real name waa, 
bot they called him Uncle 8am. At the 
early day when tbeae thinga happened 
there waa very little money, and people 
aaed bar lead, ball eta and tobacco for 
change. Finally Uncle 8am, who waa a 
rather nnnanal character, read a pea- 
aage in one of Ariatotle'a work· in re- 
gard to the invention of money, that "it 
waa afterward determined in value by 
men potting a «tamp on it in order 
that it may save them the trouble of 
weighing it" 
So Undo 8am boilt a stamping ma- 
chine which would stamp ont an Eng- 
lish peuny'a worth of lead and waa worth 
a pint of milk, aa he waa then aell- 
ing milk. Theae cherka proved to be 
qnite convenient People foond them 
all loll weight, and Uncle 8am'a work- 
men and aervanta took their pay in 
them. People alan told him their cow· 
for them, aud Cncle Ham sold milk for 
them. Sometimes the people need the 
lead coins for bnllels and for weights, 
hot Uiifle Sum didu't care very much. 
Although it did coat him something to 
coin them, he had passed them at their 
lead value. In fuct, Uncle Sam would 
exchange coins for bar lead at any time, 
weight for weight, as a matter of pub 
lie convenience Some other people 
made coina in a mold occasionally, hot 
people generally weighed them in ord r 
to flud whether they were aa heavy as 
Cncle Sam's coina Uncle Sam said h 
didn't care l:ow many coin» they made, 
and he would take them himself if they 
were full weight. 
A lead mine wns discovered not very 
far from Uncle Sam's, and lead went 
down in price to about half what it had 
Iwen A great inuny people who had 
souie of Cncle Sum's lead began to 
wonder what he was going to do about 
the mattrr. The check* were worth e»j 
ly a balfpt nuy now Thry discover»·· 
that Cnrle Snn wn« still receivii··· 
them for a jenny's worth of milk ar 
that he wu« *x»nt inning to pay them ou» 
to his work « η just as before. 
His bnsiiN m was enlarging, and he 
was stamping cat these checks in larger 
nnmt r« than ever I"copie cold-him 
bay and cows fur them at the same rate, 
for lie hud nid that he intended to 
maintain the parity of his checks and 
the penny People didn't nse his cheeks 
for bullet· m w, for bar lead cost only 
half as much And Cucl»· Sam request 
ed hi* friends not to make any of tbeae 
checks ont et t ar lend, for he didn't 
like to accept halfp· nny checks for a 
p< tiny nul· m he had faAol thtm off en 
the public for a penny'sworth of lalior 
The next thing cf note that happened 
to Cncle Sam wax this: The pa-ople whe 
owned the lead mine heard aNmt hi* 
sch# me, and they got up a convention 
in order to see if something couldn't be 
doue for lead. They wanted to get the 
good old price·. They proposed thai 
Uncle Sam should coin the whole out- 
put of their mine free and let them carl 
away the checks, since they owned th« 
lead They tried to make Uncle Sam be 
lieve that this would double the price 
of h ad and he could go right on doing 
business as if nothing had happened 
There was also soui## talk to the effect 
that people couldn't pay their debta un 
leaa they could get »ouie cheap tuoœy 
to pay with. 
The working people were getting a 
penny a day, and many of them 
thought the*· lead pennies they wer* 
getting were too good aud would buy 
too much at the stores. They joined 
the free coin u up movement in order to 
p t a cheap p« miy which would buy on- 
ly half mm iitu« h a* tin· present penny, 
w ith η view of restoring lead Co it· old 
price. ao people coo Id pay their debt* it 
cheap money They (aid they woak 
tract to lurk to g< t their wage* doubled. 
Some of the wiaer one· -bonk theii 
bead* and smd Cncle Sum certainly 
couldn't carry the whole lead output at 
twice ita market value. They we« 
confident that if he should attempt tc 
do ao the |i ad coiua would soon pas* al 
their jutik value. Thin would upael 
crédita and business and rain the wbolf 
community 
When I finish the translation of thli 
•tory and learn how the tangle wan art 
tied, I will write aguin.—Francis Ε 
Kipber in St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
Whirl· U IH· Uwwr 
A certain man bad the good fortune 
to possess a goose that laid him a gold 
en egg every day. But, disappointed 
with the income and thinking to sein 
the whole treaaure at once, he killed 
the goose, und cutting her open fourni 
ber—just what any other gooae woult 
be! 
Much want· mare and loses alL 
KpteHou Ola·· Bella, 
The imall island of Billiton, between 
Sumatra and Borneo, baa long been fa- 
mous for it· rich tin mine·, which are 
controlled by the Datcb government In 
describing the geology of Billiton be- 
fore the Boyal Academy of Science· in 
Amsterdam recently Mr. Verbeek gave 
an account of the mysterious "glaaa 
balla of Billiton," which are found 
amoug some of the tin ore deposits. 
They are round, with grooved surfaoes. 
Simflar balla are occasionally found in 
Borneo and Java, as well as in Aus- 
tralia. Mr. Verbeek thinks they cannot 
be artificial, and there are no volcanoes 
near enough to support the theory that 
they are volcanic bombs. Beside·, he 
says, the glassy rocks produced by the 
nearest volcanoes are quite different in 
their nature from the material of the 
balla. He suspected that the mysterious 
objects were ejected ages ago from the 
volcanoes of the rnoou and afterward 
(ell upon the earth. 
Bull die* ϋ» State· talsad. 
The Richmond county board of super- 
rieurs has awarded contracts far nearly 
23 miles of macadam roads to be built 
on Staten Island and to cost nearly 
f200,000. The roads are to be complet* d 
this fall, and, with those already under 
way and completed, will make 75 mile· 
of macadam roads on the island. 
Besides these contracta several towns 
on the island are preparing to award 
contracts for the building of roads 
through their towns, to cost in the 
neighborhood of 9800,000. These roads 
are doing moro to build np the island 
and increase the value of property than 
anything else. 
■Dm Waailaïi a Dtwus. 
M. Leroy-Beaulieu, the French e00D- 
caoist, writing to the Journal des De- 
bets, says be considers Japan's adoption 
cf the gold standard to be a complete 
floatation of the bimetallic theory that 
• depreciated monetary standard gives 
a oonntry an advantage ia international 
Important Xrmt. 
I· tbe discharge of (Mr ditin mm b*û- 
iffa ara not my particular to strain a poial of 
tew to gais m cad, «ad though the reader 
nay never have had the pleasure of legally 
being aiiied np with a bailiff, he will aot 
have to acarch the entire State of Maiaa for 
aa example, either real or iatagiaary, of harsh 
dealing on the part of that dignitarr. The 
particular instance given below of the treat- 
ment meted ont to a troublesome teaaat is 
worth remembering, for fraQ humanity never 
know· when a similar course may have la be 
adopted with a near relative of that teaaat. 
Kaowiag how to proceed will only coal Joe. 
aad the time iavolred in reading the experi- 
ence of Portland's well-known United States 
Court bailiff, Lewis L. Thareton, of No. 51 
Quebec Street Read what he says : 
" I have 
been troubled for thirty-three years with my 
kidneys. It waa originally caused by expos- 
ure in the army, and, at intervals, it has 
at· 
tacked me ever since with more or less sever- 
ity. Practically speaking, it never left me, 
for, if it slumbered for a short time, I 
was 
never certain when it might break oat. A 
few weeks ago I had an attack. A friend 
advised me to try Doan's Kidney Pill» 
end I 
ε( a 
box at a drug store. They helped me 
yond my movt sanguine expectation. I 
conscientiously recommend them for Lidncy 
trouble and lame back." Just such emphatic 
indorsement can be had right here at i.ome. 
Call at the nearest drug store and ask what 
customers report. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for *alc by all 
dealers. Price 50 cents per box. Mailed to 
any address on receipt of price by Fostrr- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole ajents foe 
the United States. 
Remember the name, 
" Doan's," and taks 
no other. 
A Wonderful Kedicine 
Λ* 101 ou* aad Kenoue dieorderaaueh aa Wind 
■Bd Fata la tbelhnmaeb. Sick Headache, aidai- 
«■a, Futlaees and evening after meals, Dtat- 
•se aad Drowelneea,Oold CblUa, Hustings at 
eat, Loaa of Appetite, Sbortaeaa of Breetb. Coe- 
reoeea, Blotcbeeon the 8kla. Dieterbed Bleep, 
rightful Dreama, and all lemsi and Tn>mt> 
:»g HoaeaUona, ae., ubea tbeee aymptome are 
.-.used by eooeUpaUoa, aa asoet of tbem are. 
HE FlItT DOtC WILL CIVI tlLICF IN IWCWTT 
t*UTEl Tblatano Anion. Bvery enflbrer Is 
•meetly Invited to try oae Box of tbeee PU ta 
ad Ibey will be askaewMgsd U be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE, 
■IICHAflm PI LIA Ubea eedtreeted, 
nu quickly rasters feaalei toes· piste health, 
rbey promptly teasove obetraetleae or Insg» 
arlUeeofibesyataaa. fora 
Weak 8tomach 
Impaired Digeation 
Disordered Liver 
:bey act Uke magie a few doeae will work was. 
1er* epoa (be Vital Organs; etreagibeulng ibe 
.n uaeular eyetasa. restoring ibe loot-loot ooaa- 
plexloa, bringing back tbe keea edge of appe· 
ute, aad arsaatag vttb tbe Baiatai of 
Health lbs wbele pfcylaal energy 0* 
tbe baaaaa trama Tbeee are tacts admitted by 
■hoeeaada, la all etaaeee of society, aad one of 
he beet guaraateae te tbe Bervotta aad Debttt- 
ated la that Beeakaaa* PUla bars the 
Lanesi Bale ef uy Paleal IstlWaa 
la the Wert*. 
WITHOUT A RIVAL 
Annual Sales mora than 6,000,000 Bom 
ya. al Drag torea. ae Will he «eat by D.I. 
aaeaia B. W. II1.W CO., aas Oaaal at., lew 
tarfc, poet paid, epoa receipt ef prtee. Beak 
rree epoa applicative. 
To the Honorable County t omariMloners for 
the County of Oxford 
The tin'lertlgne·!. rltlzen· of Wethel. would 
re» pert fully represent that public eon τ entente 
·*«·· ί-e^r ·Κ«»μLI {.a aelalillahMt art) 
iWim*<I arro·· ik« Aedroacoraln river near 
H'nl IVrthrl, In the Iowa of Brthrl, la mU'I 
County of Oxford. and e*Ubll»b II* rate* of 
U>IU for tb« piiMfr <>f |χ·Γ·οη· ami property. 
AS BEAN ami JW other* 
MTATE or NAMK. 
Coiutt or oxroan. a·· 
Board of County Comodaeloaer·, Sept «es* Ion, 
IWÎ, held by adjournment Not. lrt. 1"V7. 
Γ PON the foirifwln* petition. allifirbirjr 
evidence having l#en received thai the iwtltion 
er» an re*pondhle. and that Inquiry Into the 
merlu of their application I· expedient. It i* 
Obdkbxd, that the County Commissioner· meet 
at A. A. Bean'· llolal In Η'κΙ Ret bel, In 
•aid County, January I, ΙΜ. at elevea 
of the clock. A M.. and thence proceed to «lew 
the route mentioned In *ald |ietition, Immediately 
after which vtew, a bear! as of the |*rti·* and 
their wltneaae* will lie hail at «orne convenient 
place In the vicinity, aod »uoh other measure* 
taken In the prrmtae* m theComml*»loners ahall 
jmlf* proper. And It la further Dunui·, that 
notice of the tine, place and purpoee of the Com 
mlaeloner·' meeting aforesaid be jrlven to all 
peraon» aad corporatlona Inierealad, bv rau»tn* 
*tte*ted copte* of aald petition and of till* order 
thereon U> be acrved upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Bethel, In «aid County, and sl*o pooled up In 
three public place* In aal<l town and 
nuhiltbed three weeka aucceaalvelr la the Oxford 
Itemocrat a newapaper printed at l'aria la aald 
County of Oxfonl, the β rat of aald pubil- 
ration*, and each of tbe other notice·, to 
l« made, terre·! ami |>o*U*l, at leaat thirty 
day· before aald time of meetlag, to the end that 
alt peraon* and coronation* mav then and there 
appear aad «bow caune, If any they have, why 
the prayer of aald petitioner· thould not be 
mmd. 
attui Cil A RI.KS P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of «aid Petition and < Tier of 
Court thereon 
Attut -CH ARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
ΓΟΗ NALK. 
Pair of hor*e*. known a* the Charlie Cam. 
mlnjr* boreee. Or will exchange for neat Mock 
AUo one new mlkh cow. Addre·· 
B. r. CUM MINGS. 
South Part·. 
( Residence In northern part of ilebroa ) 
ΜΓΚΡΙΙΥ, llatter an.t Purrter, 
Sign Gold Hat. McGlltlcuddy Block. 
Cor. LI*boo A A»b Su. Lawistov, Ms. 
R. W. BVCKNAM, M. D., 
Elm· Houae, Bkthkl, Mam. 
At Bryant'· Poad dally from β to 10 A. M. 
THE EXCELSIOR FRAME CO.. 
Gold and Silver Picture Prames, 
South Pari*, M aise. 
J. G. LITTLEP1ELD, M. D.t 
South Parie* Maine. 
Office over P. A. ShurtiefT» Drug Store. 
G EORGE P. JONES A SON. 
Dentiste, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Iftt Main St. 
A. I. UTTBTEVAMT, PH. β., 
Mitii a 
A«aayed Drugs aad ChoaalcaU, ToUot Arti- 
cle·. etc. 
PhjMdaaa* preaertptions accurately compound 
ad. 
(Try Stsrteraat'· BMuUtk· Panto·.) 
No. S Odd fallow* Block, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
S AMVEL RICHARDS, Kef. D., 
Doctor of Refraction, 
SOUTH PARIS. MB. 
«V THE OLDEST GBADUATB 
OPTICIAN IN OXPOBD CO. 
Examlnatioa free If glasses ara ordered. 
FABM rOE tALE. 
One of the beat farms la the town of Samaer. 
TbU farm U going; to be aold. Por particulars 
Inquire of Albert D. Paik, South Paru, or write 
the subscriber. 
O. O. WHITMAN, 
tf Parts, Maine. 
■■■■■eaaaaaaaaaaaaMMM 
Broken-down Heelth 
He>LTX 
may be restored if you start 
right. It takes .fuel to run 
an engine, and you must burn 
it right to get the power. To 
regain health, you must have 
good food and digest it. j 
M a ■ nAtwootf's Bitten begin I L right here. They restore 1 
Ml I digestion, regelate the 
howeU, parity the blood. 
21c. · batik. AnMWMlK i 
BORN 
SEPTEMBER 
18, 
1841. 
FOR MORE THAN FIFIY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER FAILED IN 
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOWES OF FARMERS AND 
VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES. 
IT HAS faithfully labored for their prosperity and happiness. j,,r t1 e 
improvement of their business and home interests, for c«Jik 
for the elevation of American manhood and true wonunl 
IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting and instructive stones 
doings of the world, the nation and states. 
IT HAS advised the farmer as to to the most approved method 
tivating and harvesting his crops, and the proper time t „rt 
them into the largest possible amount of money. 
IT HAS led in all matters pertaining to the welfare of farm* 
lagers, and for over half a century has held their con ,r j 
esteem. 
It i· the Wew York Weekly Trtbaae and we ftirniah it with 
MTbe Oxford Deascrat" 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
( asb I· advance. 
AtUlrtM ill orrter* lo 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Main» 
Writ· your name and addreee on a postal card, nend it to <). -v 
Beet, Tribune Office, New York City. »n<i h -«mm* 
copy of THB N3W ΥθΛκ WFEKLY TBI BUNK will t>„ S 
to yon. 
S. RICHARDS, RU. 0., 
SOUTH PARIS, ME., 
Will KsmdIm your ICye» 
with Um 
JAVAL 
OPHTHALMOMETER, 
Tk* Oaljr Oa# la 
oxroND ΓΟΓΛΤΤ. 
M-rKr.K EXAMINATION If 
Kl·»*·* ire optera·!. 
fteecham's piils for consti 
pation io* and 25I Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
— k.. :♦ 
Μ; ·Μ 
Α·«β·Ι j>U< ·»ιη Uift* 4βΙΙβΙΙ 
η,Π CREAM BALM to » pocltinnir·. 
Apply Into the ooatrlla. It la qelrkly ah».rb«d. a· 
cent· *1 Dm «lata of bjr mail ; aampi*· lte. by maiL 
CLY BKOTIlKKH. M Warra· »L. New York City. 
PARIS LAUNDRY. 
M Pleaaant St., 
W. H. WINCHESTER» Clerk, 
Woi V mslit to the with rvery 'lay. 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Good Littery eooneete·!. RitrtllU) i*r !ay. 
Newly furnUhe·!. 
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER.. 
Within lo role of I>epot, Ts nxla New Court 
BoIMInf·. 
DONT 
SCOUR AND RUB 
your ol<t knit·»·. fork· an«l r|waa«, or throw 
them away. Ilate tlem plat*-·) with while 
metal. I.art» for year·. Cotla » trifle. Alm> 
liante·· trlmmln*·. bit·, etc. 
At J.J. MURPHY'S. 
South Part·, Ue. 
m Pleasant Street. 
Old Age and 
Extreme Youth; 
both wigt?s of life- 
need spectacle* far more than people in 
their prime. Young eye· are tender, 
and need to be taken care of ; old eye* 
weak, and need to be nursed. This Is 
the place where we look after the eye* 
of the young, and preaenre the eye· of 
the aged. 
Hills is the only optician in thU 
count jrthat has ever personally attended 
an optical school and has diploma for 
same. 
Look out for quack Doctors, Profes- 
sors, etc., blustering around and boast- 
ing of unrivaled ability, who try to pass 
aa graduate optician·, but never at- 
tended an optical school—simply buy 
diplomas by maU. 
IIllls' prices an much the lowest. 
Solid gold spectacle frame·, $1 87 ; oth- 
ers ask $3 00 for same. We also have a 
cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled 
frames, $1.25, warranted for tco years ; 
others ask 0? 00 for the same. We oiler 
cheap filled at toe. and 75c. Lenaes 35c. 
and upward·. 
Will oar friends In Oxford Oo. kindly 
report to as whenever a traveling optl· 
clan oalla on them? 
No charge for examination. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Don't delay If your sight la troubling 
you, but visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
QnMhnte Optieian. 
Watche·, docks, Jewelry, Solid and 
SUvar Plated Ware, etc. Repairing 
pnoptiy attended to. "Good work oosts 
■a more." 
(Leje l^a^ m»fL MjuimBU Ma wjwni ΠϋΙΡ UIVVAf iWwlJf mm 
JUST ARRIVED, 
* cur of n««w Um»\ βηΊ * ill ,.n. 
»t«ntly on h»n<l *t th·· >·. 
•Ming nwr B. A M < orn sl. \ 
thf (atiiou* BrookVj η Kri.. | 
I .ml ( nu n'. In fact ev«r !l k· f % 
m»«>n, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT 
LIME, HAIR, ν 
COAL, e,,d 'or *' it,M ICE 
A. W. WALKER 
So. Paris. 
CAVlA-r», 
_ 
TRADE MARKS, I 
DKSIC* PMUTS, 
COPVRICHT·. etc- 
F>>» lnf<*B)4ti->a »n t M«r-: .. < « 
Ml SS * COu Ml h*>*iw*T. N«« > « 
Ol.Wt bamii fnr ·».-»ιΗη* pau-nu in * «. 
Κ y fry neurit uU'fl out bf u· ■* t>r .·' ι»' m 
Ui· puMlC lijr « BuUC· (l*rn f.-r«u{ ,«UIM 
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